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published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
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a
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Rates of AnvKBTienro: One Inch of space, ibe
length of column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per squ ire, daily first week; 75 cenj» ^er
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuas every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 75 cente;
one week, $1.00: 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auctiok
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

ins'ertion,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Water-power,

Saw Mill,
Boarding
House and Store.
All complete and in
order.
The
good running
cheapest
property in the market. To be disposed
of owing to the owner having no time to
attend to it. For particulars enquire of

J.

W.

HO O-

το

Parker's Τ Store,

Portsmouth, 1¥. H.
all branches. Special
attention to French and German by nalive teachers
residing at the school. Terms $450. Circulars on
application. "A better, healthier, and pleasanter
location for a school could scarcely be found in New
England than the quaint, pieturesqne; ancient city
of Portsmouth."—J. G. Whittier
je21eod2m

A Fine Flavored Tea 30 Cents per Found. The Best Formosa, Japan or iTIixed Tea in Portland i'or SO rents. Oolongs, Formosa,
Japan, Young Hyson, Gunpowder or mixed Teas from 30 to OO
cents per Pound.

VALIi TERM
Mrpt 7th, ISSO.
For Circular·, Adilretn
W3RACE E. SMITH, Dean.
Jen
ALBANY, IV. Y.
FM&Wtsepl

deodtf

apl2

For Sale.—House at Hiram, Me.
PLEASANT COTTAGE with ell and shed; 10,000 feet of land, vegetable garden, excellent
water, on high, sunny ground, near cars, P. O.,
churches and schools. The North Conway Mountains and the valley of the Saco are in view. Owned
by Rev. E. P. Thwing of Brooklyn, Ν. Y. and formerly occupied by him as a summer residence.
Inquire of N. S. GARDINER, Centennial Block.
dMW&Flmo
my24

A

^ALBANY

A Pure Roasted and Cround Itio Coffee for 15
15 to 40 cents per Pound.

A

ISLAND

under the auspices of

ST. JAMES' BAND,

<rii« at

Boats leave State Street Wharf at 8 A. M. Portland Pier at 9 Va and 10Vfc A. M.. and lVa o'clock
P. ΑΙ., returning at 5 and <i P. M.
Ticket*:

Children 25

Adult* 50 cent*.
cent*.

je28

BLOCK of two frame dwelling houses and L,
two stoi ies, with a large lot of land.
Each
Tenement
contains
nine
rooms.
Situated
on Central Avenue, Peering Centre.
Price $2,500.
Enquire of JOHN W. MUNGER & SON,
Office 106 Fore St., Portland.
WF&MOw
je9

wwnuig

m.

uuisuo'i

Goods delivered to any part of the City, Deering, Rolling
Mills, Turner's Island, Kniglitville, Ferry Village,
Islands, or Old Orchard FREE.

w0Rld

J. W.

THE

OPPOSITE CATHEDRAL

Gi New yobkV0
NEAR GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT.
MINUTES

Ο-""

Porltand. June 19,*1880.

FROM

Elevated R.R Station
ευΒ0ρΕΑΝΓρΓΑΝ

IN

^TonabCe

J OSLlTx FULLER

which

PROPRIETORS

jel8

FM&W3mo

je4

Thin House will be

cloned to
Llranaieit company on the Sabbath day, excepting to friends and acquaintances of guests stopping in the

f

House.
dlw

A. J.

NICHOLS, Proprietor.

Summer

Resort.

GRAND VIEW HOLS'],

via
Boston &
Maine and Eastern Railroads.
The house is situated on high ground some 500 feet above the beautitul Lake Auburn and contains about 65 rooms.
Broad Piazzas on all sides, and the view of the surrounding country is unsurpassed in the State of
Maine.
Beautiful shade trees in front of house,
fine Croquet grounds, Billiard Hall, Bowling Al&c.
Furniture
and Carpets all new and of desley
irable patterns. House lighted
as, Electric
Bells in every rooir, Post office and c hurch three
minutes walk from the house. Two mails daily
from Boston.
The guests will be supplied with
water fresh from the celebrated Mineral Spring
This
water has no superior and is takevery day
ing a high rank throughout the country on account
of its medical properties.
This house will be kept
first class in every respect.
The tables will be supwith
all
the
of the market, the best
delicacies
plied
of cooks will be employed, no pains will be spared
to make this house a pleasant home for all who may
A large Stable with a fine Livery connected
come.
with the house.
Gentlemen can bring their own
teams and have the best of care taken of them.
The house will be open for the reception of guests
about the 15th of June.
Thanking the public and
my friends for their liberal patronage bestowed on
me the past season while at the
Lake Auburn
House, 1 h -pe by strict attention to the wants of
my guests to retain a share of the same at my new
Hotel.
Application for board and rooms can be
made to the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine.
SAMUEL JENKINS.

by;

Through tickets from Boston to the hotel via
Boston & xMaLie and Eastern R. B.,
$3.75: via
Portland Boat and Grand Trunk R. R.,
$2.50.
This saves expense of carriage hire and baggage express.
roy22a3m

CHMLEY HOUSE,

iProut'i* Neck, Scarborough, me.
This Hotel will open for the reception of permanent boarders and transient guests on the 25th day
of June, 18S0. and remain open during the season.
It is a new ana well appointed hotel and its location
renders it especially desirable for the entertainment
of pleasure parties and transient visitors.
Ill A C. F088, Proprietor·
P. O. Oak Hill, Me.
je24dlm*

good Wells of water on the place.
Tliisjvaluable property willbe sold at a great bargain
or in exchange for City property if applied for within thirty days.
After that it will be offered at a
public auction. For full particulars enquire of
Ε. E. UPHAM,
5 Exchange Street.
jeSdlm*
Orchard and two

marl

d&wtf

ATLANTIC.

HOTEL

This favorite seaside resort -»*ill open for the seaof 1880, on Thursday, June 17th.
Enlarged and remodeled three seasons ago, this
Hotel is now one of the liandsomest and best ap

son

pointed on
ors on

the

the

sea

coast.

Closed to transient visit-

Sabbath.

S. B. GUNNISON.
jel7 d2w

A

Dwelling House, No.
THEwith about
8,500 feet of land, will
A
of the
Brick

94 State Street,
be sold at
a bargain.
large part
purchase money
on
if
desired.
•TBgyfwmUn
mortgage
Apply to L.
S. HOOPER, Fluent block, Corner Congress and
Street.
Exchange
ap20dtf

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN J tEERING.
Apply

to

RICH,

MIAULE*

oclôtf

15

Exchange St., Portland Me*.
houses

and 2 frame

on

a

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
on

the

European Plan,
Proprirlor

ALBERT XI. HUiTIEH

Tfuiple street, Portland, Me.

Formerly part

of

the

old

Adams

House.

This House will be open all hours of the
one

flight.

Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms to
without board.

night.

let, with

DENTIST,
ITIlDDliE

©WiSS
l\y

184

PROCTKK

Wo. tT.i

PORTLAND BAND
BRASS AND STRING.

ap30

STKPHEK

Book, Card and Job Printer.
!\Q. 37

sea
popular
season.

Mhore 1> inner*, Cluui

furnished

for

now

for tlie

Bakes ete.,

Excursions and Private Parties at

a

1

times.

Claui Bakes every Saturday.
Steamer Henrietta will land passengers at every
trip. After .July 10th, steamers of the Casco Bay
Company will also take passengers to tlie Island.
Tickets exchangeable on boats of both lines. Fare
25 cents round trip. Arrahgements for Excursions,
Clam Bakes, etc., can be made at No. 20 Temple

FRESCO

PAINTERS,

l!i Mm ket Square, Portland.
Price reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
je2
dly

the

0C

Excliaiigo

JOSIAH H

DRUMMOND.

JOS1AH H.

no25

RAY &
Counsellors
F. M. Ray.

J D. W. Clark &
Ice.1

dly

MRS. JULYE MYERS'

8.00

"

"

"

"

10.00
Ice will be delivered earlier than June 1st, and
later than Oct. let, at the same rates.
If not taken the full season, or four months, the
scale of prices will be

daily,
"

per
"

month,
"

"

·«

No liorse

to
to

it ha«
the

ever

been

public.

Nhclvftt, Ιι οιι Ice Racks* Pure Dry
Air. Economical in Ice, Convenient and
of
AcceuM, with a reputation of .'13
KiinT
yen re flandini;.
Nlnir

2.50

Portland, by
FULLAH,
Exchange, St., just above Bailey's Auction
mayloeod2mo
ome
For sale ill

O.

W.

237

lift rooms,

Uliddlc

»4

44

44

rates

apply

June and
per month

Street,

PORTLAAD, MAIM·..

J. H. UAUBKUT, Proprietor

dtt

JUNE

lbs. daily,

one year.
customer leaving tçwn,
will
be entitled to
Office,

Any

the

$15.00

by giving

|

a

;

notice at
proper reduction.
Arthur H. Soule.
dtf

Norris G. Curtis.

my!8

ËxEàusted

itality,

OF

or,

PRESERVATION

nervous

by the
vitality impaired
to business
close
or

LIFE;

physical debility, j
errors

and

of youth or too
may be restored and

application
manhood regained.
Two hundred?a edition, revised and enlarged, just I
Il :s a standard medical work, the best !

ftublislied.
the Englisl

language, written by a physician of
te whom was awarded a gold and
medal
the National Medical Association.
t contains beautiful and very expensive engravingsThree hundred pages, more than 50 valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many years of extensive ana successful practice, either one of which is worth ten times the
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price
$1, sent by mail post-paid,
The London Lancet says: "No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
η

great experience,

Jewelled

by

EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURAHCE
SOCIETY

Insurance

COMPANY.

OF

!

Hull*, Freight*

ami

Written

on

FULLER, President.
THOS. II. LORD, Secretary.
New York Office, 65 Wall St.
Herbert Fuller, Vice Pres't;
Ward Williams, Asst. Sec'y.
11. B.

my25

1

wimow&c#., Ag'ts.
d3m

$38,000,000
$7,500,000

POLICIES
CARRIED
TEN YEARS WITHTHE
RETURN OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID AND INTEREST THEREON.
l»t Example: Policy No. 43,5G3, issued May 25,
I860. Amount
$10,000.00
Total premiums paid (11 years.)
5,594.60
The assured is now entitled to draw, in cash,
$6,455,80, having had besides $10,000 of assurance
»ν·

'U<W<<-'*»

iiu

1-ui wuv.

υι

returnable in cash.

pi I.U11UU1Î

[IU1U

only

ANNUAL NEW BUSINESS LARGER THAN
THAT OF ANY OTHER

benefactor."
An illustrated sample sent to all
cents for postage.

Society pays death claims promptly and in
full. Its policies are clear and concise, and with no
unreasonable conditions.

on

receipt

of

Iron Turbine Wind Engine.

Crayon

Portrait

Artist, «TEVERY POLICY
BEL-

would respectfully call the attention of tlie public 1
to the fact that he warrants perfect satisfaction»
and
every Potrait to be a solid Crayon, free from

all Chemicals and Photo-tracings, and as lasting as
an Oil Painting.
Portraits made from life, or from pictures of any
kind. Also of Children, from a description, and
picture or person bearing a resemblance.
Art Critics pronounce my work the iinest ever
exhibited in Portland.

d3m

to Owners of Horses and
Cattle.
The undersigned rospectfully informs his numerous friends an<i the public that he is
practicing successfully the Reformed Veterinary Art, the principles of which consist in the rejection of blood letting and the use of poisonous drugs, which has hitherto been the great antiplilagistic of the Allopathic
school and which has produced more destruction in
the animal kingdom than the pestilential sword.
The medicines used in the physiological practice are
safe and efficient and generally establish the

PORTLAND, ME.

KM&Wlm

L.OST.
Part of a Goltl Earring, lhefinder will
be rewarded by leaving the same at this
office.
ju2Cd3t*

YEARS.
JOTHAUl F.CLARK, Gcn'l. Agent
for Maine, and New Hampshire.
Jel8

Important

AGENTS,

health of the animal without that tedious convalescence which usually attends the
administration of
calomel, antimony, corrosive sublimate,arsenic, copper, the mineral acids, etc. Horses with spavins,
splints, ringbones and all other enlargements cured
with Haskell's Kingbone and Spavin Cure or no
charge will be required for the same.

Respectfully

COMES
INCONTESTABLE AFTER THREE

For additional Tontine examples, books, pamphlets, circulars, and full information apply to

particulars given at Studio,
IS Market Square.

Fa.

aplO

jell

Democracy must feel rather odd

in

It is Tammany's candidate after all.
Gen. Hancock must be judged by the company he keeps.
Boston Herald: The rebel yell is a good
prelude to a successful northern campaign.
When will Democrats get wisdom?
The

English of it is,
big enough to

that Hancock's barrel is not
go round.

Boston Transcript: Died, at Cincinnati,
June 24, of general debility, Fraud Issue,
aged three years and seven months. Friends
invited to attend the funeral, at Ko. 15
Gramercy park, New Tork:
The

Democrats, who have been so
strongly condemning military candidates,
are now talking about moving on the enemy's wojks and using other technical terms
of the art of war. Twenty years ago they
had not learned them.

Daniels, the Virginia Confederate who
looks so much like Edwin Booth, says that
in the canvass for Hancock we shall "hear
the hurrah of the boys in blue ringing with
the wild, sweet music of the rebel cheer in
one grand national diapason."
That is a
medley cf airs to which the Union soldiers
will be slow to march.
New YorkTribune: "The renomination of
Governor Davis of Maine was demanded by
the unanimous Republican opinion of the
State. He has made an intelligent and upright Executive, and will be reelected by a
maj ority beyond the reach of trickery and
fraud. No Garcelon will manipulate the returns in the State House at
Au^ista this
The Springfield Republican truthfully
says of Hancock: His weakness when tried
by the test of fitness and of comparison
with his competitor is that he is without
achievement in public service, and represents no positive grasp upon the future; it
is the novice in statesmanship against the
expert who for 16 years has been applying a
broad, well-trained mind in debate, in committees and in private study to the great

problems of

Boston Advertiser:

govtv nment.

The

issue

is

now

fairly joined,—Garfield and Arthur against
Hancock and English,—the former representing the principles of nationality, of justice and of public faith which during twenty
years of responsible administration the Republican party lias to its utmost ability

made

part of the laws and the Constitu-

a

tion; the latter representing the perilous
theory of state sovereignty which, beginning with resistance to the adoption of the
Constitution, was confirmed by the resolutions of '08, survived nulllficatic· and rebellion, and under all circumstances has
been the shield of slavery and the bulwark
of injustice to this hour.
Can Women Drive?
An Old Liveryman's Experienee of the
Sex.

The

studio open from 9 to 1 P. M., 2 to G Ρ M.

C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,

Tue

its clean shirt.

COMPANY.

6

The author refers, by
permission, to Hon.
P. A. BISSELL, M. D., presidents
the National
Medical Association.
ΤΓΧ1 A Τ
Address Dr. W. H. PARIl.JCiil.lJ
KER, No. 4 Bulflnch Street
The author rpTÏ"VCl?T T?
Boston, Mass.
A
H.
X
consulted
on
all
disbe
may
eases requiring skill and experience.
de8
M.Tli&wly

CO.,

PORTLAND. ME.

constructive

STATES.

The Society is now paying maturing Tontine Policies with the following remarkable results.

favorable Term*.

j.s.

UNITED

Surplus,

Only.

Cargos

THE

Assets,

$500,000

Ularinc Risks

Policies

Insurance

PROFITS PAID

One Million Dollars.

BODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, I
Boston, entitled THE SCI- ;
Ε1ΝΧΈ
«ELP

Life

|

good

year."

OF

ASSETS EXCEEDING

life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the uew medical
work published by the PEA-

20th, 1880.

SETTLEMENTS

$2 00
2.50
3.00

Cash Capital,

on

ACTUAL

taking ice the

to all not

and

Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.
Sold by all Druggists.
Jy25
FM&W&wlj31

8.00
10.00

44

season. «=î|g3

Marine

3.00

should

Health

44

presented

be without it.
IHr«. JI1LK 1Τ11ΈΒ8' Dinning and
Healing Native stands unrivalled tas a cure for
all Hoof Diseases, Scratches, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts,
Colic. Slipping, Stifles, Weak Kidneys, Sore Throat
and .Distemper.
J t will remove Wind Galls, Splints, Spavins and
unsightly Bunches. It will penetrate to the bone,
and is the only calve that will do all that is claimed
for it.
Trice §1.00 per Box.
For Male by Jnme* Bailey & Co., Dealers
in Uarnettse* Ac,
ap5
dly
owner

wrapper in watermark
the paper before

BOSTON

$2.00

"

Drawing and Healing Salve.
Nothing equal

44

address, J· I.
the yellow
which is seen by
the light.

name

FELLOWS, St. John, Ν. B.,

service than to aid in the dissemination of
reading matter. Address

Boston Traveller:

Consumption.

holding

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be eutitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers in leaving \he Ice. Complaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to promptly,
my 19
dGw

SCALE OF PRICES FOB THE SEASON:
10 lbs. da'ly, from June 1st, to Oct. 1st,
$6.00 !
"
"
"
"
"
"

ΓίΊΗΕ untold miseries that reJL suit from indiscretion in early

STREET,

NEW YORK.

44

whole season, or four months.
10 lbs. daily, per month
44
44
44
15 44
44
44
44
20 4 4

KNOW THYSELF.

•J

ΤΕΓΞ

Look out for the

Co.,

MONTHTiY PRICES.

"

cure

cures

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st of
later than 1st October at tlie same rate

"

wash out tuberculous

Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Eoileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Diptheria.

Season Prices for Families and Offices.
lbs. daily, from June 1 to October 1
$0.00
44
"
"
"
4·
"
44

10

id

It

No. 53 Market Street.

10
15
20

15
20

or

Do not be deceived by remedies bearing a
similar name, no other preparation is a substitute for this under any circumstances.

1880.

Androscoggin River

10 lbs.
15 "
20 "

11

during

ililmo

ISSU.

the blood and its effect

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect eaused oy grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchtis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.

Edwin L. Dyer.

anrl 2

displace

matter, and thus

SEBAGO LAKE

Law,

ExchauKe

trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our conntry of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

It will

Postage will in all cases be prepaid by the Publishers.
The Pbesb will contain complete political ne ws
and information besides the customary general
news, business and miscellaneous matter.
Republican Committees and others desirous of
the triumph of the right, can do no more useful

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

following results:

tbe

ing

required to build a Sewer in said Portland
JoHN VV. DEfcRLNG,
Chairman Committee on Drains and Sewers
jel2
dtf

DYER,
at

travel

PRESS !

Brain

upon the muscles, reestablishing tie one
and toning the other, it is capable of effect-

Portland Street, between State
hereby given, thatwill
and Mellen
be closed to

Streets,

its union with

By

Is

the time
Street.

the

Fellows' Compouiid Syrup is composed oi
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nerve
and liraiii Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.

NO. 100 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

a

jel

Builder and Supporter of
Power.

STREET.
NOTICE

St.

of

The

PORTLAND"

DRUMMOND. JE.
dtf

Vitalize!*

nnd

The Producer aud luvigorator of Nerve

CITY OF PORTLAND.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

fteformer

nnd iVIneele.

THOMAS TASH,
Superintendent of Schools.
Portland, June 5, 1880.
jeôdtd

Monthly

SCHNAPPS.

18 BEATER

The

Blood.

opening of the schools.

Middle

Schiedam Aromatic

je23dlm

street.

The Promoter and Perfector οί AMeinai
lation.

and

JOST & NORTON,

DAILY

43 cents.
40 et*, each,

each.

Arithmetic, Elementary* Geometry, Physical
Descriptive Geography, English Grammar, including Composition, United States History, Physiology, Elements of Music, (Mason's), Elementary
Free-hand Drawing, and Theory and Practice of
Teaching.
No further examinations will take place prior to

Pl.U'l STREET.

address,

$1.95
Single Copiée, by mail,
'JO or more copies to one address, $1.00

The sub-committee on examination of candidates
for teaching in the public schools of Portland, will
meet for the examination of teachers, at the High
School Building, on Tuesday, the 6th day of
July uext, at 9 a. m. Applicants must passa
satisfactory examination in the following branches,
viz:

BEKRV,

...

one

sued next after receipt of order in each case, and
the issue of Sept. 16th, with full returns
from Maine Election;

[Approved March 30,1878.]
This ordinance will hereafter be strictly enforced.
U. K. BRIDGES,
City Marshal.
April 10th, 1880.
ap!3dtf

i

to

closing with

proved.

Maine.
d5mo

or more

Will be furnished, beginning with the number is-

Sec. 4. All other ordinances relating to licenses
dogs are hereby repealed.
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take effect when ap-

Ggg^as during tlie

WOLFE'S

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

THE

a

or

Collins, Leader.
Street, Portland,

Middle

keeper of

i

Coal

Very Cheap

!

300 Tons White Ash Egg
from one of the best Collieries in Pennsylvania. Will
sell the lot, or quantities as desired, much less than
present market price to close consignment.
All orders must be accompanied with the cash.

J. W. DEERIJVG,
210

Commercial

Street.

ap!2

yours.

WALTER H. HASKELL.
Practitioner of the Physiological Practice of Veterinary Medicine and Surgery. Office at Ling &
Holland's Stable, No. l> Silver St., Portland Me,
dim
my27

FM&W:iw'

dtf

For Adoption.
Male

Infant, ten
A Healthy
parentage. Address
can

jel&dtf

DOC'IUR,

care

weeks

old,

Ameri-

Letter Carrier No. 7,
Portland, Me.

from ivhom the harness had just been removed.
"I let that hone this morning to a bit of a
woman with wrists no bigger than my two
fingers. I didn't want to let it go because it's
such an ugly puller. I told her it had a mouth
like iron, but she said she wanted to take an
old aunt that was visiting her out to see the
town, and she drove off quietly enough, but
half an hour after I saw her coming down
AVoodward avenue like a streak of lightning,
everybody running to keep out of her way,
and the old aunt liangiug on for dear life.
She just had the lines wound around those
little wrists, and braced bor feet on the dash·
boerd, and when she came to a corner whisked
round it on one wheel. The rig came in all
right, but that horse won't get it's breath for a
week."
"Do they often meet with accidents and
have a smasliup?"
"No. It is curious, but a woman will take a
team through a do/.en hairbreadth
escapes and
bring it back all right. We have any amount
of trouble with men, who take our best rigs,
get on a spree and break things all to pieces.
A woman is either more cautious, or she will
call upon every man in sight to help her out of
the scrape. They are more apt to lose their
heads in a crowd or collision, but there is
most always some special providence at hand
to help them.
If you notice, the most disastrous runaways happen when some man has
the reins."
Further talk
developed the fact that women
wore not considerate in their
management of
horses. They forget to blanket them in winter
and to tie them in the shade in summer. They
sometimes use the lines as hitching straps, and
have α settled dislike to learning proper names
for harness
Not one iu α hundred could tell
the difference between
the surcingle and
the martingale, or had the slightest idea
to which end of the animal the
crupper belonged, and if compelled to divest a horse of
its trappings would undo every buckle in the
service and take the collar off over the
oni^_
mal's head, to all which the intelligent beiA
would submit, as if charmed, by being stead'%.
talked to during the process in the witching
tones of a woman's voice.
All of this may bo a libel on the sex, but it
is certainlv true that when an old family horse,
with a ten-minute gait, comes seesawing
down the street, with a comically reckless air
of running away, a woman's head looks out
from under the buggy top, a woman's hand
guides the steed in its eccentric orbit, and a
woman's voice
shouts
iu
distinct tones,
"Wh-o-o-a-a," at the samo moment that the
reins are jerked and the whip applied, while
pedestrians scud to the sidewalk in terror.
Howevei liable a woman is to run over α cow,
or α street-car, she wi 1
always stop or turn out
for ^baby. This is one of the instincts of her
maternal heart, to which even
"get up!
gl-a-n-g" is sacrificed.

postage.

100
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Book Binders.
H »I. A. QIJINCI. Boom 11, Printer·»
No.
Ill Eichaigc Street.
Exchnuge
«TIA1.I. & NIIACKIOKI), No. 33 Plan

For tlie purpose of furthering the good cause in
the coming political campaign, the
Publishof the Press propose to issue their Weekly
and Daily Editions at the following extraordinarily
low rates, barely covering the oost of material and
ers

Weekly, will be furnished, beginning with the number issued next after the receipt of the order in each
caee. and closing with the issue of Sept. 16th, containing a report of the Maine Election.

to said clerk the sum of twentylive cents, and shall cause it to wear around its neck
a collar distinctly marked with the owner's name
and «-egistered number, and shall pay into the city
treasury for such license one dollar.
Sec. 2. Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the
provisions of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars,
to be recovered on complaint to use for the city.
Sec. 3. All fines ana penalities provided in the
preceding sections may bo recovered on complaint
before any court of competent jurisdiction in this

cleansed and extracted in the boet
possible manner and at low prices.
Residence, 84 Η iff ft, corner Plcnnaul St.

Frank L.

cause it to bo
one year, in

licensed for

full set.
Teeth filled,

iioisi;

^open

jel8d9t

dog shall ant
registered, described, and
the office of the city clerk,

owner or

by paying therefor

ο η

or

FLETCHER & LITTLEFIELD, Proprietors.
This
side resort is

nually

NTBEET,

Wver Η·H·

Artificial toeth inserted, froin'one tooth

Real Estate Agents.

Λh

Deering, June 17th, 1880.

PRICE

ADVERTISEMENTS

Every

YORK.

DANIEL F. DAVIS.

DOG NOTICE.

Accountant and Notary Public.
«KO. V. COD U.tN, enicr No.
Portland.

NE W

For Governor,
dtf

I

Sec. 1.

OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Single Copies,

Dr. Ο, «Γ. ΟΈΙΕΚΓΕΧ.

on

general beverage and necessary
of water rendered impure by
mayliidly correctfVe
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
ska siioiti:
ras Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Skromatic
Schnapps i> superior to every
Casco
Buy.
Long Island,
[other alcoholic preparation. A public
Night office up

FAILS.

Û5 CENTS.
FM&Wlmo

New York.

CITY

BUSINESS CARDS.

bargain.

31V2 Exchange St.

IV. Kl. OHLEK, Sewing Machine Repairer, 4 Marie'** Terrace.ln the Rear of £93
CongreNM Ν treet.
my24dly

je8dlm

junelH

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

LIMITED number of Summer Boarders, can
l>e accommodated at the ALFRED HOUSE,

NEVER

paper stating that Physicians say
the ordinary slow-acting Porous

For* Sale.

JOXftN C.
Wireet.

THAT

JOHNSON, Pharmaceutical Chemist»,

SEABURY A

Fine Residence on State Street
For Sale.

JAMES A. GARFIELD,

THE

a

in every way Superior to
Plasters used for this purpose.
are

€oun§eIlors>at>Law1

First-Class new house on Lincoln street, all
modern improvements, ood drainage and
good neigliliors, about two mi nui es walk from the
horse cars. Also house lots on Pearl, Mechanic and
Spring streets. Inquire of CUMMINGS ROGERS,
Wood tord's.
je8d3w

during the present season. Single persons or fami
lies desiring lo spend a few weeks in a pleasant and
quiet country village, in a healthy locality, are invited to address
MRS. D. J. CODING, Alfred,
York County, Me.

REMEDY

Over 2000 Druggists have signed

they

AT A BARGAIN.

Street*

SUMMER BOARDERS.

KNOWN

For Sale at Woodford's l'orner, mmm & mmm
A

FOR PRESIDENT,

OF

Trustees of the WESTBROOK SEMINARY,
are herebv notified, that their Annual
Meeting,
will be held on TUESDAY, June 29th, at 3. P.
M.,
at the Seminary Building in Deering, for the transaction of the following business.
1st. For the choice of officers for the ensuing
year.
2d. To fill any vacancies that may exist in the
Board of Trustees.
3d, To transact any other business that may properly come before the meeting.
GRENVLLLE M. STEVENS,
Secretary Board Trustees.

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.

the best bargain in Deerin*'.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but $200 can remain on Mortage.

marl 8

In consequence of the numerous At; 1 antic Houses scattered up and down
the
!
coast, causing the miscarriage of
I letters, this House will in the future be
the

OMLY

signed by Stanley Pullen,

SEMINARY NOTICE.

•

nnniArtv will ha Rnld fnr &Î17&-00- and Is

Pine,
BItICK
Spring Street, for sale at
C. P. MATTOCKS

Hotel Atlantic

THE

FOR SALE.
A story and half House with addition,
Stable and outbuildings all in good repair and nearly new. Lot contains
about one acre, excellent garden and
well of water. This property is situated
about four miles from Portland on the
Gray road. A good title and immediate
possession will be given. The above

HOUSE

as

Exchange.

ΓΪ1ΗΕ property known as the Marr Farm, situated
JL in Scarborough, 7 miles from Portland, con
taining 120 acres of good land, with fine Buildings,
Stable and out-builaiugs, all in good condition.
There is a river running through the farm, a fine

Situated at West Auburn, Maine,
Six hours ride from Boston,

known

or

Maine.

Cape Elizabeth,

jc25

modern built and tirst-class. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
d3w

For Sale

HOUSE,

OCEAN

are

Card certificate

a

Chester A. Arthur,

je21dlw

A
ine Suburban Residence
Peering for sale. Contains ten nicely finished
rooms, bath room, hot and cold water, painted
walls, &c. A nice large tower on the roof commands a fine view of the White Mountains, Casco
Bay, &o. The lot contains more than 70,000 square
feet. The horse cars pass the door every half hour.
This fine piece of property can be had for 10 cents
per foot for land and no charge for the buildings

with

COLCORD,

jan24

BENSON'S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS.
IS

com

Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credential*
cf every person claiming to represent our journal.

143 Pearl Street.

Back Ache
IT

preserve

not used.

Eveky regular attaché of the Pkess is furnished

and Class-

<*iven to private pupils by the subscriber,

AT ONCE CURED BIT

Fifth Hvenue^FiftiethStreet

English

in

ical Studies.

dtf

Je23

FORSALE !

or

publica-

of fitting schools

having a regular three
years' course may on application arrange to have
their pupils examined at their respective schools.
Joshua L. Chamberlain, President.
Brunswick, June 8th, 1880.
jel4dtjy9

Cor. Free and Center Streets.

ON

homestead of the late George Frost, Esq.
in the town of J Jeering, consisting of Brick
House, good Barn, and four and one-half acres of
land. Also strip of land eight rods wide extending
from the old Gray road to the new road, directly in
front of said house—a beautiful summer residence.
For particulars inquire of M r. C. B. ABBOTT, at
Allen's Corner, or Hon. ANDREW HA WES, at
Stroud water.
THOS. QU1NBY, Trustee.

are

for

%

Principals

Instruction

Vaughn Street, near horse cars; in complete
order; the best
bargain in the market.
Also fine Residences for sale in first-class localities.
F. G. PATTERSON, 37i> Congress St.
je24dlw

v

as a

OF

Small House For Sale.

THE BEST HOTEL

tion but

necessarily
good faith.

not

SCHOOL·.

hour.

imuaoc

iwrna,

indispensable,

The examination for admission to College will be
held on Friday, July 9, at 9 a. m.. in Adams Hall.
The second examination will be at the opening of
the Fall Term, Sept. 24, at the same place and

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS OF ALL KINDS LOW.

and Sebago water. Will be sold or leased on favorable terms. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
je25FM&W lw

HOTELS.

in

nicoi)

mue

all cases

BowdoinCollege.

FLOUR.

liai'guiu.

A New French Koof Cottage
f^OR sale, or to lease, located on Munjoy, con-

dlw

the

IN

BOOM

The name and

Coffees front

A

lY, JULY 5TH. I8SO.

HO.\D

REGULAR

cents.

LAW

read anonymous letters and communiaddress of the writer are in

We do not

munications tnat

Thorougn instruction given in

care

M05DAY XORXOG, JOE 28.
cations.

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.
fret horses when tbcy drive them, so we don't
to give
them high-spirited
animals.
Now look at tbat sorrel," poiutlng to one

PÏIESS

guaranty of
We cannot undertake to return

ITIISS A. €. MORGAN'S
English. French, and Germa ν
BOARDING NCHOOL for YOUNG

AT

DEERIHO,

A Farm pleasantly situated. 3V2
miles from Portland in Falmouth,
on the old Yarmouth road near
It contains 65 acres,
Graves Hill,
'a good
10
two-story house of
in
rooms, hard and soft water
house, barn 40x50,
stable 20x30.
For
Cuts about 25 tons of hay.
further particulars enqnire of ALBERT J. MERRILL 011 the premises, or of A· B. IiOLDEN 400
marSeodtf
Congress Street.

—

RECORD!

LADIES,

For Sale.

Grand Excursion

BOSIOX SCHOOL OF Ο ΒΑΤΟ Β V.
Elocution in all its departments taught by compeinstructors, b ull couree two years (three hours
dfiWh shorter course of one tear for those who
are limited as to time.
For circulars apply to
R. R. Raymond, Prin., 1 Somerset St.,
jel4eod-eow8w—tbsepl-same
Boston, Mass.

Teas, Coffees and Groceries,

COMMERCIAL,
STREET,
or address P. 0. BOX 934.

SIO

THE

tent
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Real Estate.

iu advance.
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'"Isn't it rather singular that women never
learn how to drive a horse properly?" remarks some irate man as he inspects a tired

animal, and finds the bridle

over

The Origin of The Admiration·

miles to maiket with vegetables or loads of
hay? Don't they take their babies out to ride
whenever they can get hold of a horse? Why
there never was a woman who couldn't drive,
and some of them can handle a horse much
better than their husbands can."
"Can women drive? and do you let them
handle your best horses?" were the questions
put to a good-natured livery keeper by an inerested party.

"Drive," answered the letter-out of equines,
"I should think they could; but, as for letting
them our best horses, that is another matter.
We have horses in our stables tew meu could
drive. We keep what we call safe horses for
ladies' use—the kind that will go anywhere if
guide them—old family nags, sensible
trot alcng and mind their own business, and not fret if they aie pulled two ways

you just

to

at once."
"Do you object to letting horses out for
women to drive?"
"No, indeed; we have from twelve to fifteen
ladies a week come to us for horses, and we
give them good ones, too, but somohow women

Old English Names.
Richard Grant White.
At the timeof the Norman Conquest only Ει»
glish names, with a very few old Celtic nnmeif
were known in England.
This may seem i®
readers too obvious to need setting forth,
until they know that this limitation exclude!
such names as John, Thomas, James, 8tf·,
some

phen, William, Robert and so forth. It is not
quite true to say that John was absolutely un·
known, but it was very rare and was of late in·
troduction. Now John and William are thu
commonest Christian named borne by men ot

English race. Before the Conquest the name*
truly English—Alfred, Arth/ir, Ethel·
bert, Edgar, Harold, and-so-fortli. After the
Conquest these rapidly disappeared. The con·
querors' language yielded to the strength ami
the foot-hold of the English speech, but their
names were
diffused all over England, and
were

within less than

August

27, 18C7. General Sheridan had been in command, but his course in the removal of civil officers of Louisiana, and in other respects being
displeasing to President Johnson, he was removed and superseded by Hancock, agains'
the protest of General Grant. Hancock's policy was a marked departure from that pursued
by Sheridan, and brought him into immediate
favor with the Democracy North and South.
His order assuming the command contained
the following declaration of his ideas and intentions:—
The general commanding is gratified to 'earn that
peace and quiet reign in this department, and it
will be his purpose to
preserve this condition of
things. As a means to this great end he regards the
maintenance of the civil authorities in the faithful
execution of the lawsaa the most efficient under excircumstances. In war it Is indispensable to
isting force
and

repel

overthrow and destroy opby force,
position to lawful authority; but when insurrectionary force has been overthrown, peace established,
and the civil authorities are ready and willing to
perform their duties, the military power should
cesse to lead, and the civil administration resume
iis natural and rightful dominion.
There is nothing objectionable in these sentiments per se; but their aDplication to the state
of things then existing in Louisiana when reconstruction was incomplete, and the ex-rebels
were exerting themselves to
the utmost to
thwart the policy if reconstruction upon which
bad
Congress
determined, was not apparent to
a people
resolved to secure the legitimate
fruits of the war.
Within a month after the issue of the above
order, General Hancock himself removed two
civil officers. The city council of New Orleans
passed a resolution providing for an immediate
election to fill the vacancies, although an order ol Sheridan's was still in force forbidding
elections without the sanction of the commanding general. As soon as Hancock heard of this
action, he removed all the members of the city
council who voted to order an election, which
was as arbitrary and
violent an interference
with the civil authorities as
anything that had
been done by Sheridan. These civil officers
were subsequently restored by General Grant,
whereupon Hancock asked to be removed
from his command.
To his utterances of trite but inapplicable
commonplaces, which he εο soon found himself obliged to discard as impracticable in dealing with the desperate characters around him,
and to the circumstance that be had incurred
the displeasure of General Grant, he is indebted for his political fortune. In the Democratic
National Convention of 1868 he was a prominent candidate for the Presidency,
receiving
on the eighteenth ballot 144
votes, the highest
number received by anybody except Pendleton
who on the twelfth ballot received 1415, until
Seymour was nominated. He has been talked
about as a possible candidate before every convention since that time.

Matilda, Isabella, Emma, Cecelia, Catherine,
and Lillian—all Norman, it will be
seen.
A fact very remarkable, as to the common repetition of
names, is that, in man/
cases, one name was repeated in one familv
and In the same generation. A father would
name two, or, in some cases, even three, of his
sons, John, or William, or James.
Thi«
strange custom did not pass away until nearly
the beginning of the seventeenth century.

Patriotism and Clams.
Soon alter the firing on Sumter η gentleman
of New York, who passes his summers by the
waters of South bay, had occasion to drive
from New York to Islip, and to pass through
the principal
villages along the shore.

Nearly every where

the patriotism of the peomanifested by numerous tiags that
waved from poles or were Hung from windows,
and each village contained groups of men who

ple

was

discussing the important events of the
One village only was without bunting,
and there was a sullen crowd at the
re

day.

principal

store, whose breathings were anything but
loyal. The gentleman was well known to the
inhabitants and telt justified in reproving
them for their political attitude. He told
what he had seen on his way down, how the

other villages were decked with tiags, and
asked why they did not do like their neighbors. The men looked one toward another lor
several moments, and finally the boldest ventured to speak. "Flags, eh?" said he in a
tone of
withering contempt. "Flags!—and
clams a dollar a thousand!"—Harper's Magazine for July.

An

don is, wo presume, to be accounted for. One
of them, in a letter printed to-day gives a liberal allowance of that sort of thing. His letter
in fact consists of little else. He tells us, for
example, that Mrs. Langtry is among.the noontide riders (in Rotten Row). She is too selfconscious, this married belle of St. James's. A
beauty, without doubt, but she has a habit of
turning up her lovely eyes, and posing her
head as if she had been "fixed for a photograph." This embodies both valuable information and a wholesome caution.
we

learn that

"Lady

Presently

Rivers has

and her habits tit her

a

perfect style
the skin ot

as closely as
unimx>eachable horse." In the same missive it is revealed concerning the author of
certain clever but upleasant novels, that "nobody ever saw her in a real society house in

her

London." "She has observed some flash beautiful women on the graud tier at the opera, and
imagined therefrom her Lady Dolly in 'Moths.'
But she really knows nothing of London society. She has never seen it." etc., etc. Then we
soon learn that the Prince of Wales rides a
rather heavy hack, but that he has snrown to be
no light weight; that "Robert
Lowe," who is
now an earl, "ambles here on his
sturdy nag;"
that Henry Irving and Patti have been seen
each but once in the "Row";but that Edmund
Yates, who is making much money by the
World, is seen there of ten ; that the priucess
of Wales rides out sometimes, not often, with
her husband ; that the latter goes to two or
more theatres or operas of an
evening; and a
great deal more of the same sort. Does the
appetite that this species of correspondence
implies betoken a rise in public taste or
something else? Has the effect of the superficial chatter of the hour, the taste of what
the
may be called
syllabub of journalism
that
seems
to
be
in
Loudon
& reaction against the heaviness and convenof
the
of
the
tionality
journalism
past, extended
across the Atlantic? Or are we
merely receiving back wares that originated in America,
but which, unlike some wines, have not improved by crossing the sea? In either case a
state of things is suggested that is worth serious thought notwithstanding the frivolous nature of the matters that
înamw»
It.

The Significance of It.
(Albany Journal].
Consider for

what this nomination
means.
Here is a party which was the foe,
the stumbling block, the menace of our soldiers
from the day that Snmpter was fired upon until the day that Lee surrendered; which
a moment

growled

at Lincoln's call for tmope; which assembled in Convention at Chicago In 1861, and·
according to its ability and malign influence,
chcered the rebels and disheartened our boys
in blue by pronouncing the war a "failure;"
which furnished all the Copperheads who
smiled when our forces met with reverses, and
sighed when wo gained a victory. And yet
with such a record behind it the Democracy now comes forward at this late day and
seeks, in the absence of all other claims upon
the regard of the electors, to win the day
by nominating a candidate who stands for the
great cause which it spit upon, and for the victories which it did nothing to win!
Such
death-bed devotion to the soldiers will deceive
no one, least of all the soldiers themselves.
The nomination of Hancock will be recognized
by all sensible men simply as a desperate attempt of a party which has been out of power
for twenty years, and whose long fast has given
it the hunger of the wolf, the assurance of a
highwayman, and the brass of Satan himself
to climb once more into place and
power aud
provender by an exhibition of fervent regard
for a great American soldier. The
people of
this country are not fools. The
meaning of

Explanation ^Needed.

The correspondent of the Boston Globe haa
published the following as the statement of
the editor of the Vermont Argus, who was
delegate to the Democratic Convention, and
well-posted and influential Democrat:

*
»

Soon after the Electoral Commission had promulits decision, General Hancock wrote to GenerSheridan that he believed that Governor Tildeu
had been elected President of the United States,
and being so elected he had a right to take the oath
of office elsewhere than at Washington, wherever
he might be; that Gen. Grant's term of office expired at midnight of the 3d of March, and If after
that hour he received any orders from Mr. Tildeu a·
President of the United States, he should obey
them. As is well known Mr. Tilden did not take
the oath of office, and General Hancock was not
called upon to take the steps which he undoubtedly

gated
al

would have taken if called upon. I do not know
whether Governor Tilden was ever apprised of this
resolution of General Mancock or not.

There will be a pretty thorough overhauling
of the record of Gen. Hancock in connection
with the election of four years ago, and this
Democratic testimony that he was ready to use
his position as commander of a military department, with a large force under him, to carry
out a conspiracy to Mexicanize the
government
is decidedly interesting.

Not A

Sanitary Measure.

Λ traveler from Leadsville tells his neighbors
in the east how he had to travel fifty miles in a

stage. When about half the distance had been
traversed they stopped at a small place to
horses.
While they were changing
the passengers improved the opportunity to
take a lunch. They stepped up to the counter
of the
restaurant and each took a piece ot

change

fttle

pie and

a cup of coffee. When they had finished the lunch they asked the price. The
man in attendance said:
"One piece of pie SO
cents; one cup of coffee 25 cent»—75 cenis
each." One of the party grumbled a little
about the price, whereupon the man behind
the counter straightened himself up, folded his
arms in a dignified manner and said:
"Stranger, look at me; do rou suppose I am staying
out here for mv health?"

Magazine Notices.

[New York Foat-l
It is to be supposed that there is a demand
for that which is regularly supplied; and on

principle the increased attention paid by
English correspondents of New York newspapers to what is called "society gossip" in Lon-

century and a-half had al·

Margaret

Society Gossip Rubbish.

this

a

wholly driven

the English names out ol
the country. This is remarkable because, although the Normans brought the Bible name.*
and saints' names, as well as their own proper
Scandinavian names, their list was compara·
tively small, and the consequence was a great
repetition. In every community of one hundred English men, as Mr. Bradsley remarks,
there would be, during the four hundred yean
preceding the Reformation, an average ol
twenty Johns and fifteen Williams, and then,
in fewer numbers and varying proportions,
would come Richard, Robert, Walter, Henry,
Guy, Roger, Thomas, Nicholas. Philip, Simon,
Peter, and so forth. Of women's names during these four centuries, the favorite* were
most

wi

General Hancock owes the favor he is in
witljj the Democratic party to his course while
in command of the department of Louisiana
and Texas, to which he was appointed

its ears, and

the bit half way down its throat.
"But women can drive!" cries a
champion
of the sex. "Don't thev drive seven or «iirht

enough

Democratic Liking for Hancock.

the nomination is too transpaient to deceiv*
them. They will see in it simply an attempt
to utilize General Hancock which U on pa?
with the Devil's occasional citing of Scriptur J
"for bis purpose."

Harper's Magazine

for July, apart from its
attractions, is a popular
One of its strongest features is tba

splendid pictorial
number.

beginning of a new serial novel by Henry
James, Jr., entitled Washington Square. The
number opens with

a

brief article on the lato

William M. Haut, by Miss Maria B. Oakey,
with a masterly portrait of the artist, and reproductions of three of his characteristic paint-

ings.

It is seldom that descriptive articles
have the depth and meaning which make
Rebecca Harding Davis's By-R>ths iu the

Mountains—the second paper iu this numberso interesting. This is the first of three
papers
to be given under this title; describing the
mountains of Virginia and North Carolina,
with reference particularly to the varied attractions which they offer to summ ar holiday

travellers. It is illustrated with seventeen
drawings by Charles Graham and Miss Jessie
Curtis. Mr. Α. Λ. Hayes, Jr., contridutes a
graphic description of the Sante Fe Trail—foil
of romantic adventures, with some very itriking illustrations by Rogers. Thomas Knox's
paper on Summer Clube on Qreat Soiyli Bay,
is very timely
and entertaining, and is
ably illustrated by A. B. Frost. The
most popular article iu the
number, perhaps, is Mrs. Oliphant's interesting biographical sketch of Queen Victoria. Five portraits!
of the Queen, at different periods, are given;
also, portraits of the iw'· ·"") of Prince Albert's father ant.
a
Brine» oC
Wales and the Print

ι

little chil-

dren. with other interesting illustrations. Another paper of historical interest is Princes
of Potentates of 1840, with eight portraits. The
two
Number contains
illustrated poems—
Prince Yousuf and the

Cranch, with

a

Alcayde, by C. P.
drawing by Fredericks: anil

Blue-Flags, by Mis Ellen M- Hutchinson, with
beautiful design by W. H. Gibson. Richard
T. Fly contributes a suggestive and valuable
paper on America» Colleges and German Universities; and Or. John W. Draper's paper,

a

entitled Frauklin's Place iu the Science of the
Last Century, contains much of curious and
important information relating not only to
Franklin, but also to all the most important
scientists of the eighteenth century. The conclusion of Mary Anerley is promised in the
August Number; White Wings is continued,
and Mrs. E. W. Latimer contributes
short story, entitled, Close Quarters.

a

bright

Books Received.
The night ·( Bight. From the writings Og
William Ε wart Gladstone. Selected by Ε. X.
Browu. Cloth, 302 pp. Boston D. Lothrop Jb Co«
American Patriotism; Speeches, Letters and
other papers which illustrate the Foundation, Development and Preservation of the Country·
Compiled by Selim H. Peabody. New York: American Book Exchange.
Romance of Maine, with other Poems.
Colby. Paper, 111 pp., 50 centsBoston: A. Williams Λ Co.
iTlemorie· of in y Halle. By Louis Kossuth.
In two parts, paper, 88 pp., 20 cents each. New
York: 1. K. Funk Λ Co.

Agatha,
By John

a

Stark

The Ma Ian af Madame Necher. Parts 1 sud
II, paper, 123 pp., 15 cents. New York: I. K,
Funk Se Co.

Kligkt'· Popular HUtery af E· gland.
Vol. ΥΠ!. Paper, 35 cents. New York: 1. K.
Funk & Co.
The C'eanervatiea af Energy.
Stewart. Paper, 27 pp., 15 cents.
J. Fitzgerald & Co.

By Balfour
New

York;

RAILROAD

MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 28.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

ACCIDENT.

President Hayes at New Haven.
New Haven, June '20.—President Hayes,
his wife and son Rutherford arrived in tliii"
city at 7.38, and was received at the depot by
Thomas K. Trowbridge, whose guerf he is
while here. A delegation of Admiral Foote
Post, G. Α. XI., and baud escorted him to the
house. He was repeatedly cheered on the
way, and rode uncovered, standing the princiOn
pal part of the timo in the carriage.
reaching the house lie simply thanked the
comrades for the escort. At 0.40 he was tendered a serenade by the Post, after which he
was introduced to the crowd by
Major Bigelow, and said :
Comrades of the Grand Army and fellow
yitizens,—The very friendly greeting you have
giveiftne in New Haven, the home of my ancestors, would under some circumstances seem
to require something of a speech, but
you understand that I am silent, and that in traveling about the country I am very frequently
called upon to meet similar
gatherings. To
this one, therefore, the uecessiites of the situation require me cut my speech
making to the

3ne Man Killed and Two Fatally

Injured.
week

Commencement

Butes

at

College

opened yesterday with the Baccalaureate sermou by President Cheney.
Tildêu tells a reporter of the New York

MAINE MAN AMONG THE INJURED.

Herald that lie did not seek the nomination
for the Presidency and that Hancock was his

Pueblo, Cal., Juue 'SI.—This morning an
iccident occurred on the Atchison, Topeka &

favorite.
The army

has made its apiiearance at
is doing considerable damage.
An armistice for one day was declared between the belligerents at Buenos Ayres, but no
settlement of the difficulty was arranged and
worm

Lynn, Mass., and

hostilities have broken out again.
The Farmers' and Mechanics' bank of St.

Paul, Minn., has failed.
A dangerous counterfeit $100

note

is in cir-

culation.

By an accident on the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa 1 Fe Hail road Saturday one man was
killed and two fatally injured. A Norridgewock, Me., man was on the train and was considerably bruised.
President Hayes

was

cordially received

in

whither he had gone to
attend the Commencement exercises at Yale
New Haven

Saturday,

College.
Chief Sarcbez, of the Cuban rebels, lias surrendered with 33 officers and 254 privates.
The grain receipts at Montreal last week
the largest on record.
Ex-District Attorney Lothrop of Massachusetts has resigned from the Butler State central committee.
were

Fo Railroad, three miles west of Saltent, Kansas, resulting in the death of one
>erson and
the wounding of several others,
two probably fatally. The train was running
wenty miles an hour when the smoking car
amped the track, the last two cars following
it, going down a five feet embankment. The
;ngine, baggage and express cars escaped. The
icene in the cars was beyond description,
women and children screaming for help and
nen bleeding from wounds,crawling out of the
iindows. One lady was caught between the
broken seats, lier husband unconscious a short
iistance away, while their child sat unharmed
unong the cushions. J. Jenkins, of Dubuque,
[owa, was instantly killed; Mr. Keenan, of
Arkansas, was wounded in the head, causing
jontusion of the brain, and his wife wounded
Both will prob11 the groin, back and thigh.
ibly die. W. Gould, of Norridgewock, Me.,
'eceived a flesh wound in the arm and head;
Mr. Mitchell, of St. Louis, a flesh wound in
Jieliead; J. W. Roab, of Pleasantou, Mo., injured in the back and shoulders; Mr. Taylor,
if Leavenworth, and W. F. Real, of Matteau,
[11., seriously wounded in the side; Frank
Wheel, of Campbellville, Canada, injured in
the back; D. Hudson, of Nickerson, Kansas,
hurt in the head, and his wife in the left
shoulder and left hip; Mrs. Mary Zeine, of
Oswego, Kansas, injured in the head, face,
shoulders and hip. Several others were badly
bruised. Two physicians, who were on the
train, rendered prompt assistance. It is supSanta

ing

over

it.

METEOROLOGICAL.
IWDIOATIONS

FOR

TH*

sleeping

car

kept

Therefore,you

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Severe Thunder Storm at East port.
Eastpobt, June 2G.—During a heavy thunder storm here at half-past three this morning

lightning
chimney of E. O. Shed's
house. The roof caught fire but was extinguished without serious injury. John Fashey's
house was struck and every room shattered,
but no injury was received by the occupants,
nor was there any fire.
struct the

Sanford Steamship Company.
Boston, June 26.—At a special meeting of
the Sanford Steamship Company, held this
morning, the following officers were elected :
President—Β. Β: Fuller.
Treasurer—W. H. Hill, Jr.
Superintendent—James Littlefield, of Bangor.
Clerk—S. D. Warren, Jr.
Directors—Ransom B. Fuller, William H.
Hill, Oliver Ditson, A. T. Lowe, William H.
Hill, Jr., James Littlefield and W. L. Sturteyant.
Waldo County Republican Convention.
Belfast, June 36.—At the Waldo County
Republican Convention to-day Alfred E. Nickerson, of Swanville, and Joseph R. Mears, of

Morrill,

were

nominated

Senators;

as

Philo

of Belfast, Judge of Probate; Bohan
P. Field, of Belfast, Register of Probate; Geo.
E. Johnson, of Belfast, County Attorney; L.

Hersey,

C. Morse, of Liberty, Sheriff; John P. Wentworth, of Knox, Commissioner.
Fusion Caucus at Farmington.
Farminqton, June 27.—The Fusionists held

are

last evening and cliose twelve delegates to the County Convention to be held here

a

caucus

July 3d.
Suicide of a State Prison Convict.
Thomaston, June 27.—Otis Ames, an insane
convict at the Maine State Prison, committed
suicide at noon yesterday by
pond on the prison quarry.
Bates

drowning

in the

College Commencement.

Lbwiston, June 27.—Bates Commencement
exercises opened to-day with the Baccalaureate
by President Cheney at the Free Baptist
church this afternoon. The weather was fine
and there was a large attendance. The sermon
before the Theological school was preached
this evening at the Free Baptist church by
Rev. J. A. Howe, from the text Deut. 32d

chapter, 2d and 3d

verses.

Crockett and Farnham's Block in Rockland Burned.
.««

τ

OT

υ:—

i-~

ii.:.

shed connected with the two
story block of two stores at the North end
owned by A. F. Crockett & Co. and J. M.

afternoon in

a

Farnham, which

totally destroyed,
together with a large two story dwelling, ell
and stable owned and occupied by Capt. Robert
Loes on store building between
Crockett.
83000 and $4000; insured on Crockett's half,
82000. Α. T. Crockett & Co., grocers, lose
part of their stock. Loss not yet ascertained;
covered by insurance of $4000. Farnham's
store was unoccupied. Two families living
was

almost

the stores lost most of their furniture, etc.
Capt. Crockett's loss on his building is about
84500. Insured for 83000; furniture saved in a

over

damaged condition

and is insured for 8800.

Postal Changes.
June 27.—Offices established—
Manarda, Aroostook county, Me., Henry C.
Spooner, Postmaster; Standish Shore, Plymouth county, Mass., James Walker, Postmaster. Postmasters appointed—Henry M. Packard, Blanchard, Piscataquis county, Me.; Miss
Kate Moore, Ellsworth Falls, Hancock county,

Washington,

Me.; William Goodwin, Glenburn, Penobscot
county, Me.; Charles Bogers, North Windham, Cumberland county, Me.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Two Boys Drowned.
Clabemoxt, Ν. H., June 27.—A sad drowning accident occurred in West Claremont this
morning.
Joseph King, Walter Ayer and
Elmer Chaffin were bathing in Sugar river,
when King swam across and halt way back,
where he was seized with cramps, and called
to the boys for help. Ayer undertook to save
him and both were drowned in ten feet of
water. Their ages were 22.
Tho bodies were
recovered.

MASSACHUSETTS.
A Careless but not Criminal Cashier.
Boston, June 27.—The accounts of Charles
A. Cole, treasurer of Scituate,^ Bank, have
been found short some 81.2G0 and he was yesterday suspended and Andrew J. Waterman
appointed to the position. Cole will probably
make good the deficit, and it is unlikely tthere
will be any prosecution as there no evidence of
criminality on Cole's part. The deficit is
probably the result of careless book-keeping.
The Army Worm in Massachusetts.
Boston, June 2C.—The army worm has
made its appearance in Lynn, numbers having
"*
been killed on Lν
Appeared at
the Stetson farm
and on the
land of Mrs.Henr.
ansidcrable num
be re on Wednesday
and at Mr. Stetson's
a determined fight was made against the advance of the worm until a late hour in the
evening. At the farms in Swampscott, in the
fields near Galloupe's Point and other places

though not as yet in excessive numbers. At
Nagus Head, on the Marblehead side, whole
fields have been ravaged by this worm.
Butler's Friends Deserting- Him.
Spbikokield, June 26.—Ex-District Attorney Ε. H. Lothrop, one of the leading Butler
of the state, has written a letter resigning
his membership of the Butler State Central
men

Committee.
Bold Bobbery and Outrage at Lynn.
Lynn, June 26.—'The room occupied by
Marcus Tuttle at W. H. Nason's bouse, 220
Essex street, was entered by a burglar be-

tween two and three o'clock this morning.
Mr. Tuttle was gagged and beaten and lus
clothing and trunks relieved of about 5550 in
five-dollar gold
The victim was
pieces.
awakened by the flash of a match, and upon
looking up he obrerved a man with face aud
hands blacked. Tuttle spoke, whereupon the
intruder throttled him and told him to give
up hie money. Tuttle said his money was in
his pantaloons, to which statement the burglar
replied that be had already got that, but
"You, Tuttle, have got more, X know you
have." Tuttle then said the money was in his
trunk.
The burglar then gagged his jnan by
a handkerchief over his mouth aud tyit
back
of bis bead, and then be dealt Tutog
tle three or four heavy blows on the bead
which partially stunned him. The villain then
took the money and left,

{ilacing

Railroad Dividends!
New York, June 26.—The directors of the
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railroad
Company met today and declared a dividend
of 4 per cent., payable August 2d.
The statement for six months show gross earnings of
net
$8,983,000;
earnings 33,989,000; increase
in net earnings over the same period last year

Texas.

the

Navy—Mr.

Hubba rd

statement for six months show the gross earnings to be $4,468,000; net earnings #1,573,000;
in
increase
net earnsurplus $25,471;
ings over the same time last year $507,000,

ill'tCOvVlD

"
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The Counterfeit $100 Notes.
Washington, June 20.—Comptroller Knox
states today that he has no intention of withdrawing from circulation all national bank
notes of the denomination of $100, as intimated, on account of the appearance of a very
dangerous counterfeit upon the National Exchange Bank of Baltimore. Such a policy
would seriously interfere with business transactions generally, and would involve the
preparation of new plates by government and
printing new notes for all national banks,
which in a short time could be just as readily
counterfeited. He believes the better way to
defeat the circulation of such counterfeits is
by general notification through the press of
the appearance of dangerous counterfeits,
naming the bank and denomination, and warning all persons not to receive any notes of that
description. This would soon result in sending
all such notes, good and bad, to the treasury
for redemption, and would virtually withdraw
bogus notes from circulation. This latest counterfeit is believed to be printed from the same
plate as the counterfeit upon a Pittsburg bank
circulated quite freely some months since.

SPORTING.
The International Rifle Match.
.Tune 26.—The fnllnwin? are the
individual scores of the teams at 1000 yardb toDnnT.iv.

day:

American team—Clarke 73, Scott 72, Fisher
06, Raihbone 69, Farrow 72, Brown 72. Average 70J.
Irish team—Fenton 69,

Joynt 67, Young 63,
Dyas 65, Murphy 50, Coghlan 65, John Rigby
69, William Rigby 68, Milner 69.
Average
65Ï.
The following are the individual scorns at

the three ranges:
American team—Clarke
216, Scott 210,
Fisher 204. Rathbone 213, Farrow 218, Brown
213.'
Irish team—Feuton 215, Joynt 210, Young
206, Coghlan 205, Dyas 201. Murphy 199, John
Rigby 207, Wm. Rigby 202, Milner 205.
The aggregate score of the Americans at
the shooting today was 1273.
The six Irishmen who it is believed will form the team,
namely, Fenton Young, Joynt,- John Rigby,
Wm. Rigby, and Milner, made an aggregate
of 1245. The result has affected the betting,
and long odds are now staked on the Amers-

buried.

Public Houses in England.
June 20.—The resolution of Stevenson (Lib.) which was adopted in the Commons
last evening "to close the public houses Sunday in England and Wales," is merely a declaratory amendment to the resolution offered
It
by Pease (Lib.) which was also adopted.
expresses the opinion of the House that provision should be made in the country for the sale,
during limited hours, of malt liquors for consumption on the premises, and for the needful
requirements of metropolitan districts.
Amendment of the Falk Laws.
Berlin, June 26.—The lower House of the
Prussian Diet today commenced a debate on
the third reading of the bill for an amendment
of the Falk laws.
Herr. Putlkammer, minister of ecclesiastical affairs, said that the views
expressed during the debate have not shown
that any desire existed for peace. Should the
bill fail to become a law, lie saidfl the responsibility would fall on the Centre party. The
government begged of the House to pass the
bill, and especially the fourth clause. The
government is awaiting a division of the House
but the minister could not yet state whether it
would accept its decision or not.
The debate
adjourned until Monday.
The Berlin Conference.
Lino of the frontier adopted by supplementary conference is as follows: On the east it
follows the northern valley crest of the Salambrias at a considerable distance from the river
It
up to and northward around Metzoro.
slices away a little more than one-third of the
Greek speaking province of Zagora, then
strikes across the country to anil includes
Janina and joins Calamus considerably above
the middle point of its course, and following
4he bed of this stream falls into the Straits of
Corpu with the northern side of the river.
Catholics Allowed by the Pope to Participate in Elections.
Rome, Juno 26.—The success of the Clericals at the recent municipal elections has
caused the Pope to consent to the participation
of Catholics in political elections.
The Recent Outrages on Mussulmans.
Constantinople, June 26.—A commission
of four Bulgarians, three Turks and three foreigners has investigated the recent atrocities
upon Mussulmans committed by East Roumelian militia at Kirdjali, on the East Roumelian
frontier. The commission say 16 Mussulmans
were killed, 12 without pretext, and also report GO cases of rape and much robbery. Capt.
Vasheroff, Russian commander of militia, and
four other officers and 31 privates were arrested, but as the officers are mostly Russian subjects it will be difficult to bring them to justice.
Bradlaugh's Troublesome Case.
London, June 28.—The Standard this mornWe understand that after an exing says:
cited meeting the cabinet adopted a resolution
to support Lebouchere's motion to rescind the
vote of the House regarding Bradlaugh's
motion. It will not formally be made a question of
confidence, but many Liberals who
voted in the majority on the last occasion will
abstain from voting it.
Bradl&ugh addressed
10,000 persons at Northampton Satnrday, and
after his
speech a unanimous vote of confi-

dence

was

passed.
Foreign Notes.

A Berlin despatch says that it is agreed that
the amnesty in France will not interrupt relations existing at Geneva between the Communists and Nihilists.
The Marquis of Anglesey was married Saturday at the British Embassy in Paris, to the
widow of the late Hon. Henry Woodeliouse,
formerly Miss Minnie King of Georgia.
A correspondent of the Times at Pera, describing the famine in Asia Minor, savs llio
learns
from
all
sides
that
British
Consuls, Armenian relief committees (and
American missionaries have been most active,
and have done all in their power to alleviate
the miseries of the famished population.
A Paris dispatch says the facts of Plenary
Amnesty bill will be" pretty well known on
Monday, as the Senatorial Left Centre is confor
vened
that
as
also of the
day,
the bureaux for election of the committee on
the bill, The division in the Senate Friday,
where the amendment to the bill abolishing
army chaplaincies was carried by 140 to 133,
foreshadows a close contest.
Bismarck has conferred with Beningsen,
leader of the moderate Liberals, and Von
Raugntupt, Parliamentary leader of the Conservatives, with a view to effect a union of the
two parties on the church bill.

SOUTH

AMERICA.

Fighting Resumed at Buenos Ayres.
Rio Janeiro, June 20, 2.50 p. m.—A tele-

[rain from Buenos
las been resumed.

Ayres

fighting

says that

cans.

Φ

Dublin, June 27.—The dean of St. Patrick's
Cathedral having placed seats in the church at
tiieir disposal the American and Irish rifleThe

Irish team has not yet been foriyaliy completed, but the men named will probably form
the six, Coghlan being held as a reserve.
WESTERN FLOODS.

Great Destruction of Property in Iowa.
Bublington, June 27.—The river at this
point is seven miles wide, and today rose eight
inches. The extent of damage byji&od cannot
be approximated. The whole country in the
neighborhood is under water, and crops are
completely washed.
Commencement at Yale.
New Haven, June 27.—President Porter
delivered the baccalaureate sermon to the
graduating class at Yale this morning from the
text, Ephesians xxiii, 12: "Having no hope
and without God in the world." The sermon
took strong ground against efforts to array the
theory of science against the truths of the gospel, the minister declaring that without God
there is no well grounded hope for science, and
argued strongly in defence of the theory of a
personal God.
Murder on Shipboard.
St. John, Ν. B., June 27.—On the arrival
to-day of ship Lillie Pollard, of Yarmouth, N.
S., from Philadelphia, the captain handed over
to the police authorities second mate William
Mulhalland. who during the nassape shot ami
killed a seaman named James Sanborn while
the latter was in the act of assaulting the first
mate. It is claimed the shooting was accidental. An inquest will be held to-morrow.

Captured by the Indians.
DuKVKit, Col., June 2ϋ·—A special to the
News from Leadville says that abetter received
from Blake Burton, well known in Leadville,
who with two others, left last April for Gunnison,states that he is a captive ofjthe Utes, they
Burton
having killed his two companions.
says he has hopes of escape, being on good
terms

with several bucks.

Bank Failure at St. Paul.
St. Paul, Minn., June 20.—The Farmers'
and Mechanics' Bank suspended yesterday.
Cause, failure to realize on securities on hand.
The immediate cause was tho presentation of
a check for §10,000, drawn by the city treasurAssets
er, which the bank could not pay.
The suspension
5102,000; liabilities S45.900.
is believed to be temporary.
Baee Ball.
At Brunswick—Bowdoins 14, Colbys 12.
At Cincinnati—The game between the TrQys
aud Cincinnatis was called at the end of the
first innings on account of rain.
At Buffalo—Providence 4, Buffalos 3.
At Cleveland—Bostons 0; Clevelands 0.
At Chicago—Chicagos 4, AVorcesters 0.
Drowned by His own Invention.
Chicago, June 20.—D. P. Newell, real estate broker, imagined he had invented a lead
life preserver. He tied it to his body and slip1>ed quietly from a steamboat on the lake and
has not been seen since.
Labor Blot at Jacksonville, Florida.
Jacksonville, June 20.—There was a riot
at the saw mills last night and this morning
between the strikers and police, which resulted in two policemen beiug badly shot and
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KcctipiM of Maine Ceural.
Poktlaxd, June 25.
For Portland, 20 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 57 cars miscellaneous merchandise
Daily Domestic Receipt».
bush Corn meal to G

Bv water conveyance—1000
W. 'I'rue & Co.

Call,
36
36V4

95%

127
ii

*Ex-div.

AFRICA.

The Confederation Scheme.

London, July 20.—A despatch from Cape

Town to the Times says that after three days'
debate in the House of Assembly on the proposal for a conference of the South African
colonies, the previous question was accepted
by the miniftry, the Premier stating that looking to the evenly divided feeling in the House
upon the subject the government had not felt
justified in advising the government to convene the conference on the confederation
question, and the matter would therefore drop.

Murket.
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Rock Island
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Chicago & Alton
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Central

Erie

Erie'preferred
Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee & St. Paul
St. Paul preferred
New Jersey Central
Union Pacific.
Western Union Tel. Co.....

68%
88Vb
105 Ve
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mining stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
8 as Franc sco,?J une 21#.—The following
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Cniiioritta

Alta

Alpha
Belcher
Best & Belcber

1%
5%

...

10%
6%

Con/Virginia

19%
11%
5%
6%
2*4
3%

2

8

3% Overman
16% Union Con
1% Sierra Nevada
1% Yellow Jacket
8% Bodie
2% Potosi

CrownfiPoint
Exchequer
Gould & Curry
Savage
Belvidier

3

BoKtoiti

The following

4*4
I1/»

Mexican
Northern Belle
Ophir

8%
13,4

Bullion

the

consolidated..

Hale & Norcross...
Grand Prize

2

CaT'fornia
ClioJar
Eureka Con

Cheese, Eggs

Julia

are

1

Produce Market.

were

Boston, June 26.
to-day's quotations of Butter,

Potatoes:

and

Butter—choice Northern and Western creameries at 20@22c; choice New York and Vermont-dairies at 18@20c; fair and good 14@15c;$choice Western dairy packed 17@19c;choice ladle packed 16@
17c; and common to good 13@15c; moderate ana

prices easier.

Cheese—we quote at 8Va@9c for choice; 7@7V2C
good; 3@6c for common; dull and market

for fair to
unsettled.

jiggsare quoted atl3@13V2C for Eastern; NorthCanada and Prince Edward Island 12 V2@l3c;
Western ll@12c.
Potatoes—We quote old at 25@50c ψ bush, as to
quality ; market very unsettled; new Southern 1 50
@3 00, and New Bermuda 6 00@6 50 ψ bbl

ern

Market».
(By Telegraphs

Domestic

New York, June 26.—The market for Breadstuffs has ruled fairly active, but weak and lower.
Provisions easy.
Cotton—Market closed quiet and steady at 11%
for Middling uplands and 12c for middling Orleans;
sales for the past week have been 3600 bales on
the spot and 320,000 bales |for future delivery.

Supperiiiie Western and State at 3 25@3 90; common to good extra Western and State 3
75@4 20;

good to choice do at 4 30@6 90;'4common to choice
White Wheat Western extra at 4 50@5 00; Fancy
do at 5 10@6 90; common to good extra Ohio 4 69
@6 20; common to choice extra St Louis at 4 80@
6 70; Patent Minnesota extra at 6 00@7 00; choice
to double extra 7 10@8 25; City Mills extra for the
West Indies at 5 40(a>5 GO; low grades extra 3 65@
4 00. Southern flour steady; common to fair extra at 5 00@5 65; good to choice extra 5 65@6 70;
the sales for the week have been 89,000 bbls.
Eye Flour—quiet and weak at 4 65@4 «0 for
State; sales for the week 1200 bbls.|
Corn-Meal—dull ; Western common 2 50@2 60;
Brandvwine at 3 15; Bag meal lower; coarse at 93@
95c: tine Yellow at 1 05@1 10: tine White at 1 15
125
Wheat—the market closed steady:No 2 Red Winter on spot and seller June 1 20Va@l 20% ; July at
1 11% (gl 11% ; sales for August at 1 07% ; No 2
Chicago nominally at 1 07@1 08; No 2 Milwaukee
at 1 09@1 10;No 1 White 1 14V2@1 14"% for June;
1 10% @1 12 July; 1 06%@1 08 August;|sales for

the week have been 3,750,000 bush.
Corn—closed dull and easy; No 2 On spot 50*4c;
June 50@50%c; sales for
49c: sales for Au49% ; sales for the week have Deen 1,748,000
ush.
Oats—market closed quiet;No 2 White 36@36Vs;
No 1 Mixed at 36c.
Pork—closed barely steady; new mess on spot at
12 37ya@12 45: June at 12 30 bid; 12 10 bid ior
July and September: 11 60 asked seller year; sales
for the week 1500 bbls on the spot, and 5250 bbls
for future delivery.

July

§ust
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city rendered 7 10@7 I2V2 ; reâned nominally 7 65
70; saies for the week 12,070 tes on spot and
4,000 for future delivery.
Tallow quiet at 6yec.
Butter—quiet and easy; State and Western
creameries at 18@21c; do dairy 16@19.
Cheese—dull, demoralized and much lower;State
factories at 6Vfe@7% ; Western 5@7c.
Whiskey quiet and nominal at 112@113
gal
for Western.
Chicago, June 26.—Wheat is steady at 89c for
June; 88% c for July; 84% c for August; 83c for
September; 81%c year. Corn quiet at 34%c for
June; 34%@34% c for July;34%@35c for August.
Oats are lower at 24V8C for June; 24%c for July;
221<4 for -vugust. Pork higher at 11 90@11 95 for
June; 11 70^)11 92A/2 July. Lard quiet at 6 62@
7 67Va July.
St. Louis. June 26.—Wheat is lower; No 2 Red
at at 90%; No 3 red 84V2 bid. Corn
lower; No 2 at
33%c bid cash; 33%c June.
Detroit. June 26.—Wheat is firm; extra nominal; No 1 White at 1 OOVi; 1 01*4 for June; »9V3
for July; 93c bid August; 93%c October.

fyi

Statement.
New York, June 26—The following is the week

ly Bank statement ending to-day:
Loans, decrease
Specie, increase
Legal tenders, decrease
"Deposits, decrease
Circulation, decrease

$

170,000
760,100
348,500
375,900
74,000

Reserve, increase
505,575
The banks now hold $17,483,200 in excess of
legal
reauirements.

(By Telegraph.)
Havana. June 27.—Sugar fairly active; holders
generally asking above buyers offers; sales show an
d
d

at

9V8@9y2 reals|gold per arrobe; No 15 to 20
10y±@llV2 reals; Molasses Sugar No 7 to 10 d
s 7Va@73A reals; Muscovado
Suagar, common to
fair at 7%@8 reals; Centrifugal Sugar 96 deg. polarization in boxes and klids 9V2@10 reals: stock in
warehouses at Havanand Matanzas, 98,600 boxes,
107,900 bags and 195,000 lilids; receipts for the
week 2900 boxes, 570 bags and 9150 lihds; all
bags
and hlids
the
s
s

United States.
Molasses nominal; 50 degrees polarization 4@4^&
reals gold per keg.
Freights tending upward and tonnage decreasing;
loading at Havana for the United tates ψ box Sugar
75@87 Vs currency; ψ lihd do 3 50@3 75; ^ lihd of
Molasses at 1 75(§f2 00; to Falmouth and orders 32s
6d@35s; loading at ports on the.north coast (outside
ports) for the United States per lihd Sugar at 4 00
@4 25; per hhd Molasses 2 00@2 25.
Spanish gold 2 26%@2 2694 Exchange irregular; United States 60 days gold at 7@7Yst prem;
short sight do 8@8V2 prem; London
4%.
prem; Paris 4V2
to

Hopper was hanged at Green
field, Mo., Friday for the murder of S. C.
Ham, near Labeck, Cedar county, the 27th of
He proteste4 his innocence to
last August.
the end.

steamers sailed from New York
Saturday, taking 500 passengers.
King John of Abyssinia has concluded a
treaty of peace with the Egyptian government
Tliirty-one buildings at Tamport, near Bradford, Pa., were destroyed, in consequence of
a fire which raged in that place Friday afterSeven

Scha;ffer challenges Slosson to play a thoupoint biHiard match for $1000.

sand
In

a

fire

in

a

Now York tenement house

Saturday morning Oswald Morrissey, only 12
years old, rescued his baby brother from the
flames, the little hero being badly burned in so
doing.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Daily Wholesale Market.
Portland. June 26.
The market for Sugar is a little easier to-day at
1014c for granulated aud 9%cfor Extra C. Reports from New York and Philadelphia show quite
and a further advance is
a start in grain freights
anticipated; an improvement in all kinds of freight
is looked for. At Havana the market is tending upward and tonnage decreasing.
The following are io-day'8 quotations of Flour,
Qrain, Provisions. &c.
Potatoes

Ea ly Rose, φ" bush:—

Houlton
Maine Central
Grand Trunk.
Prolittcs, Eastern—
Grand Trunk....
.Taeksons
New ruiatucu,
j>ew
Potatoes, ψ
ψ bbl.
The above prices, are for

Knropean Market*.
By Telegraph.)

5c higher.

Liverpool, Juno 26—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 10s
(a>12s; Wiuter Wheat 9s ed@9s 10;Spring Wheat at
8s 5d@9s 4d; California average 8s 6d@9s
8d; club
do at 9s 6d@10s: Corn at 5s; Peas 6s lid. Provieions,&c.,—Pork|60s; Beef 65s; Cheese at 49s; Lard
37s; Baconjat 36s@37s; Tallow at 33s 6d, at London 41s@41s 6d.
Liverpool,June 26—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market
easier; Middling uplands at 6%d; Orleans at W/s ;
sales 5,000 bales; speculation and 6xport 500.
NOTICE.—For the past thirty three years,
"CONGKESS" Yeast Powder has been extensirelv sold. It has always been made puie. and
healthy, and is today without a rival.
[[gp"Slade's English Mustard, and Congress Yeast
Powder, are standard, always reliable.
MARRIAGES.
In Bath, June 23, D. W. Russell of Boston and
Miss Mary Louise Harding.
In Hiram, June 16, Henry W. Love
joy and Miss
Annie G. Herriman, both of Bridgton.
J η Augusta, June 19, Win. Chase of Fairfield and
Mrs. Mary Stilkey of Augusta.

"«««

lots; small lota about

SATURDAY,
Arrived.
."steamer

Vyiiy υι jrorwaim,
for Boston.

Chebeague Island, June 26, Stella Mabel,
daughter of Albert K. and Sophrjnia H. Grannell,
aged 1 year 11 months.
lu Harpswell, June 22, Elizabeth
Hook, aged 55

and Convalescents.

New Model

Buckeye lower,

BULLARD'S IMPROVED HAY TEDDER.
Yankee Horse Rake,

Eastport

via

siuounxNis,

mouth of the Kennebec 24th.—wind unfavorable to
enter.

Cleared.
Scb Olive Elizabeth, Dinsmore, New York—Rufus
Deering.
Scb ltandolph P, (Br) Bowen, Westport, NS
Seh Julia S, (Br) Mclntyre, St John, NB—master.
Scb Fred & Jack, Godfrey, Millbrldge—Ν Blake.
Scb May Wyman, Sawyer, Tremont—Ν Blake.

Eagle, Hinckley,

Addison—Ν Blake.

Sch Fanny, Rice, Camden—Kensell & Tabor.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thomdike, Belfast—Kensell
& Tabor.
Scb Railroad, Webster,
Scb Exact, Kimball,

Bangor—master.
North Boothbay|—Ν ath'l
Wake.
Sch Emeline. Roberts, Wiscasset—master.
SAILED—Barques Ν M Haven; brig Addie Hale·
SUNDAY. June 27.
Arrived.

Scb Charter Oak, Gamage, New York—coal to Η Ν
Jose.
Sch Alida, Lindsey, Providence, to load for Calais.
Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, New York—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Cinderella, Webber, Boston,
Sch Brunette, Babbidge, Boston—molasses to W
Η Robinson.
Sch Balance, Robinson. Boston.
Sch J Κ Baker, Irving, Boston—salt to Ε G Wil-

BY—

—FOlt SALE

Kendall &

Whitney.

Scb Cyrena Ann, of Boothbay, has put in with
loss of bowsprit, jib, headgear, stancione and rail
broken, and other damage, having been in collision.
Will repair at Boothbay.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 23d, sch A W Ellis, Fergu
sou, Belfast.

SAVANNAH—Ar 25th, barque Lorinda Barstell,
Borstell, Philadelphia.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 20th, sch Effle J Simmons,
New Haven, to load for Saco.
Old 23d, barque Hattie G Dixon, Yates, Ν York;
sch Ward J Parks, Bogart, Boston.
GEORGETOWN, SC Ar 15th, sch YoSemite,
Chase, New York.
ALEXANDRIA—Passed up 23d, sch 3label Phil-

And to reduce their stock

Large Stock at Reduced Prices
In order to make best trade possible
have bought a very large lot of All
Wool Black Cashmeres, of the GO ct. and
80 ct. grades. There will be too large
stock, and we shall sell off these as fast
as possible at only 50 and 65 cts. Anticipating many calls also for Trimmings,
we have largely increased our already
satisfactory assortment of Satins, Fringes and Passementeries, and can assure
customers our Black Goods department
was never in"so good condition to ensure
extra bargains as it is to-day. Silks,
Momies, Buntings, everything, at low

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

we

prices.

]XTow is tlie time to o!fc>tain

Sig: Bargains.

FISK & CO.
je25

dtf

J. HENRY RINES& CO.
241 Middle Street.

jelG

GRAND OPEMG

il Li

Li

sneodtf

wit

Cook

at the store oi*

County 7s,

GREAT

ALL

KINDS OF

Hardest

ever

We

STATE. CITY or TOWN ΒΟΝϋϋ

Now

are
—

A LARGE LOT

Ladiee' Walking Hoot* in French Straight
Goat.
Curacoa K.i«l Boot·*, Box Toe, Button nnd
(Hide Ι»ace.
Cloth Top Button Boot» (the leading atyle
thin Spring).

Offering
01"

—

DRESS GOODS

Something

SECURITIES

Dividend Paying

A visit to

Ar at Delaware Breakwater
Havana.

25th, brig

A J Pet-

Complete

will

our store

SAMUEL

man.Taltal

days; brigs

82

Elizabeth

194 MIDDLE STREET.

Wellington, Kennebec;

David

Torrey.Soule,

Saco; Sinbad, Emery, Rockland; Irene Ε Meservey,
Wall, St George.
Ar 20th, barques F L Genora, Simmons, Matanzas; Jose D Bueno, Jones, Guantanamo; brig Mattie Β Russell, Atherton, Cardenas; sch Mary Bradford, Oliver, Baracoa.
Cld 25th, barque Adelia Carlton,Grant, Rockport;
brig Harry Smith. Weeks, Buenos Ayres.
Passed the Gate 25th, schs L M Warren, from
New York for Deer Isle; Eben Fisher, do for Boston
Ann Elizabeth, Hobeken for do; Geo Β Somes, Hoboken for Salem; Mary Shields, Elizabethport for
Gardiner; L A Boardman, do for Salem.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 24th, sch Chas Η Trickey.Kel-

ley,

Kennebec.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 25th, schs Emily. Nichols,
New York; Jas Henry, Rhodes, Rockland; Express,

Hodgkins, Calais.

Sid 25th. echs Flora A Sawyer, Stubbs, New York
Gamecock, Robinson, Portland.
FALL RIVER—Ar 24th, schs Itaska, Wilson, fm
Millbridge; Cicero, Babbidge, Bangor,
NEWPORT—In port 25th, schs Teaser, of Portland, and Pushaw, of St George.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 25th, sch Jos Oakes, Haskell, Brunswick.
VINEYABD-HAVEN—Ar 24th, echs Cabot, from
Wood Point for New York; Alleghania. Rockland
for do; Onward, Frankfort for do; Challenge, Bangor for do; Abby Thaxter, do for Philadelphia.
Sid, schs Henry Whitney, Norest Home, Onward,

Alleghania,

and
BOSTON—Ar
fuegos; Arthur

Challenge.

25th, barque Neptune. Beal,
Burton. Coombs, Richmond; FN
Tower, Adams, Baltimore; Τ Β Witherspoon, Sheppard, Philadelphia; Millie Trim, Haskell, Philadelphia; Η Curtis, Greenlaw, Elizabethport; Hesperus,
Gordon, Weehawken; Abby Wasson, Lord, fm Port
Johnson; Mary Brewer, Toioian, Hoboken; Black
Warrior, Gcrrish, and Willis Putnam, Cook Calais;
Vine, Coffiin, Harrington; Alice Dean, Watts, Pembroke; A G Brooks, Smallage, Bangor.
Cld 25th, schs J S Moulton, Crowley, Shulee, NS;
Τ Ν Stone, Pitcher, Kennebec.
Ar

2Ctl>,#chs

Swan & Barrett,
BANKERS m
18β

Uliddle

ja2

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

Franklin, Griffin,

Mattie A

Cape Coast May 5, brig Grace Kelley, Hur11th for Anamaboe.)
Cuxhaven 12th inst, ship Wm McGilvery,

ley, Adjuan, (and cld
Sid fm

New York.
Ar at Avonmouth 24th inst, barque Esther, Benjamin, New York.
At Kingston, Ja, 14th inst, barque Arietta, Nichols, for New York.
Passed Lob g Cay 14th, sch Stampede, Perry, from
Gonaives for Chester, Pa.
At Port Antonio, Ja, 13th inst, schs Ε A Warner,
Holbrook, and Addie R Warner, Lewis, for Philadelphia; Mary Bradford, Oliver, for New York.
\t Baracoa 13th inst, schs Carrie Bonnell, Harris,
for New York, leg; Annie D Merritt, Davis, for do;
Starlight, Blake, for do; Mary Ε Webber, Allen, do;
Geo Τ Littlefield, Oliver, do.
Ar at Pictou, NS, 22d, barques Carrie Wyman,
Randall, and Warrior, McNutt, Portland; Maggie
O'Brien, do, (all to load and return); brig Carrie
Bertha, Hall, New York.
Sid fm Halifax 23d, schs Anna Eliza, for Jamaica;

Cld

Windsor, NS,

New York; Addie
John Tyler, Spragg, Red

IN

BANK STOCK, AC.

RIDING· SADDLE

au28

Flat Bridles and Martingales-Housings.
"
*'
"
Round
Bits, Whips, &c,
Fine & Medium Harness, Work Horse Collars.
Wm. Hennessy & Co.,
(Between Free and Congress Streets.)
113

CENTER

STREET.

Jul

eodOin

eodtf
Jons F. Stark.

42 BROAD WAV, NEW YORK.

Rubber Hand

11

ju3

BY

Stamps

—

BENNETT,

STENCIL

INSURE

RISKS

230

CUTTER,

1 -a OTouIton HI.

middle

Street.
TS&Ttf

Window

MARINE

ONLY.

.This Company will take risks at their offices, Nçw
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
water-borne.

Losses

Paid in

►

After Proof.

RAVEN,

GOE
Is now ready to iarnisli
with any kind of a Hat.

coolest—it is

never

felt.

3d Vice President.

dlmtTT&S 1 lm&w6 w

Having machinery and every facility for doing a
large business, we can furnish goods in this line at
the lowest prices.

in all the different

COE
ripe.

COE
Is

now

$7.00.

ready to furnish

a

Hat from 15 cents up to

Sells a good Manilla Hat for $2.00—something never known before. These are all fresh
goods, and

stylish.

ever seen

this side of

O.
jel'J

of

a

WILLIAM S. LOWELL.
ENGRAVER,
U»1 niDDLB STREET, Portland,

Visiting
aprl

Sells Hammocks, Trunks. Travelling Bags, Carriage
Dusters, &c., &c. All of the above goods will be
sold at bottom prices.

—

—

DRESS IHAKI\0 !

"PERRY,

Itooui

a specialty.
Prices very low.
No. 6 Brown'» Block, Corner Con*

«renii

an»

iirown nirfrw.

.TÉRM. A. LOKI'Vfî,
1V1RM. A. UOKTK VXKN

ap21dtf

GORHAM LIVERY

CO.,

GORHAKI, Ν. 11.
Ililborm & Leighton, Proprietor».

»

are
to carry parties to Mt. Washington and all points of interest around the mountains.
Also have first-class teams to let at low prices.
Board iurnished at any of the i>opular boarding
houses at reasonable rates. Call and see us.

Goods

prepared

The stock ill the store occupied

by the

Street.
eodtf

sold

at

dim

SMOKED
Wc

are

prepared

to

of Smoked Beef

supply

BEEF.
a

very choice

«juality

AT WIIOLENALE OR KETA1L.

TRUE &

ST&Ttf

jo7

subscriber will be

reduced prices for SO days.
SAIIHEL KOLFEt

RL\ES BROS., 255 Middle St.

HATTER,

<ltf

Closing Out Sale.

For the coming· week we shall offer
many of our Colored Dress Roods at reduced prices. Black and Colored Bunt·
in^, best goods, at 25 cents. All Wool
Shooda Cloths, double widths,'at ΰβ cts.,
former price 67 and 75 cts, Momie Cloths
40 inches, all wool, at 7ô cts. Spring
Sacques and Cloaking marked down to
close. Linen Ousters $1.25, $1.50, $2.
Hosiery, Buttons, Blk. and Colored Silk
Fringes, French Laces, Lisle and Kid

je8dtf

LEICHTON,
13 Silver Nirrri.

13 A

CASTAS ON STRETCHERS,
FOR ARTISTS,
Sixes from 0x12 to 18x30, onlv 16 et», to 33

FIRE
OF

WORKS

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Chinese and

Japanese

POLITICAL
For

GOODS

HYDE
54

&

CO.,

Chimney Street,

asoeton.

Proprietor»* of Etna Laboratory.
eodtju4
tsepleod2m

_

Cyrus

IT*.

ELM

Davis,

STREET.

jel8

FLAGS

Flag RaiNiu^.

JULY 4

et». cach·

8

Lanterns.

Of Every Deticripiion.

ju3

OF

Children's work

Gloves, Corsets, &c., cheap.

COE,

Advertising Agents,

deodtf

S. T. TAYLOR'S SYSTEM

Marked Down
HAT, Cap,

lite

Cards.

*

je23

COE

Middle

dlmo

CARDS.

WEDDING_

eodtjyl

young men,

BAILEY,

L·.

48 EXCHANGE ST.

We

COE
Can show anything in the shape
&c., that was ever thought of.

197

Agents for Du Font's Ponder Mills.

MIDDLE ST,

may 29

GOODS,

GUNS AND AMMUNITION.

Hat,

Dress

Can show same, specialties in liats for
which no other dealer has.

THE

ARCHERY

Philadelphia.

GOE

STaTtf

FISHING TACKLE,

Colors,
men.

the nobby hat Cor Summer.
CHILDREN'S STRAWS CHEAP.
CAKKIAGË UKIBKELLAS.
HAMMOCKS, &c.

245

show the finest assortment of fancy Straw Hats

my8

THE TAN COLORED DERBY

N.

BURROWES,

231 MUDDLE STREET.

tlie largest assortment of Manilla
Hats in White, Coffee, Tan, Chocolate colors, just opened and will
be sold low.
The best style hat in the market

Ε.

GOE
Can

£. T.

imillT bats,

Straw

COE

·

COMMON SCREENS.

Jiimt received for young

Has Manilla Hats in all shades—Brown, Tan, Slate,
Ecru, Mixed, &c.—and trimmed in all ways. Strawberries begin to thin out, now that straw hats are

order in

Dec. 3, 1878,

Patented

STRAW HATS

Mens, Boys and Infants
The STRAW Hat is the

to

slides like aeash, and may be used at upper or
lower part of window. Also may be taken out by
pressing to the right. More than $30,000 worth of
these Screens are in use in the best residences in this
country. Keep the Flies out and keep your house
clean. It will pay you. All kinds of

J. D. JONES. President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. Η. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
febl7

Every kind of the above goods made
thorough manner.

very

T(ie Burrowes Sliding Screen,

Thirty Days

And Dealers in Investment Securities.
deod6m
ja30

eod3w

lise IV. FOURTH IT., CINCINNATI.
Eatimatea furnished
Send for C ircular.

kinda, atyle·

ap'29

YORK,

AGAINST

A. A.

BANKERS,

jelO

HAVE YOUR

H. B.

OF NEW

40 PER CENT.

GEORGE STARK & CO.

OENTLEMEIV.
Park, Whitman, Princess,

McClellan, English and
Morgan.

all

M. G. PALMER,

Mutual Insurance Co.

MAINE.

George Stark.

HEADQUARTERS.
horn,

Slippera

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1879

Exchange

PORTLAND,

(4POKEN.

May 13, lat 24 N. Ion 39 W, ship Loretto Fish,
Hodgman, from Baltimore for San Francisco.
April 23, lat 31 S, Ion 25 W, ship Rahpael, Sherman, from London for Hong Kong.
May 22, lat 21 S, Ion 38 W, barque Mary Ε Rnssell, from New York for Buenos Ayres.
May 2(>, lat 29 N, Ion 40 W, ship Oriental, Sewell,
from Baltimore for Accapulco.

Shoea and

colora made to order.

CITY AND TOWN RONDS,

for New York.

in two and tliree

ATLANTIC

soon as

inst, schs White Foam.
Ryerson, Miller, do; 18th,
Beach; 21st, M L Newton,

Col well, Calais; 22d, Oriental, Ray, Portland.
Ar at Musquash 23d, sch Pacific, Look, Machias.
Cld at St Andrews, NB, sch A Richardson, lieed,

I.ADIEH.
New York and English,

and

Screens.
Government Bonds,
ASSETS.
DOOR
$12,437,739.51
Screens.
No. 32
Street
DEALERS

Providence.
Kocheko^for
at
17th

Dix,

and

manufacturea.

Boota,

Balti-

FOREIGN PORTS.

Engliah Walking·

faut Bala.
line of low priced gooda
aaaortnient of

jy Goods by mail without extra charge.

or

sneodtf

«

Spring

MINI I

(t'ASIAL BANK BLOCK.)

I S. "Called" Bonds CASHED
exchanged on favorable terms.

price·.

all

Full line of ITViaaea' Boota, new atylea.
Miaaea' and Children'a
Heel Boota
(the moMt aenaible atyle) in Kid, Goat and
all
widtha.
Calf,
Infanta' colored Boota, all aizea and half
nizea.
We have the excluaive aale of all the beat

eodtf

Street

Dealers In Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.

Portland.
EAST MACHIAS—Sid 21st, sch Jerusha Baker,
Chase, Marblehead and Portland.
BATH—Ar 24th, sch Maggie Ellen, Litt.ejohn,
Portland.
Sid 25th, sch A Clarence, Freeman, New York.

Nickels,

BROKERS,

aplendid

Congress & Brown Sts.

jnell)

«

Alao full

F. A. Ross & Co.,

Cien-

more; Altavela, Wells, Amboy; Ε Gerry, Berry,
New York; Mariel, Jones, Hoboken; Mayflower,
Rosebrook, Calais; Vestal, Spear, Bangor; Sassanoa
Dunton, Bath.
Cld 20th, schs Jessie Williamson, Craig, Calais;
L Β McNichols, Fanning, Lubec.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 24th, sch Helen M, Leighton, Millbridge.
Sid 24th. sch Honest Abe, Duncan, Rockland.
CALAIS—Ar 23d. sch Ida C Spoftord, Stevens,

Ar at

pay you.

Cor.

eodti

Winslow, Locke

Cardenas; S Ν Martin, Brown, Cas tine; schs Annie
R Lewis, Lewis, Arroyo; Irving Leslie, Hagerty,
Jeremie; S G Pinkham, Sherman, Cat island; Minna A Reed, Nash, Brunswick; Ada Ames, Adams,
Windsor, NS; J M Kennedy, Pomioy, Ellsworth;
Nile, Spear, Rockland; S S Tyler, and M S Lewis,
Kennebec; Nellie Lampher, Eva Adell, Ρ S Willetts,
and J V

HANSON,

Slipper**,

Baniater A- Tichenor'a
Newark Hand Sewed Morocco Leg BooU
k<
"
"
Congreaa 4* a itéra,
"
·'
"
littce Bala.,
·«
«
"
French Tie·,
"

mhl6

YORK—Ar 25th, barque St Lucie, Merri-

line of

FOR GENTLEMEN.

Bought and Sold by

Passed in, barque Alex Campbell, Bunker, Port-

NEW

in Default.

or

in Drew» Boob*.

new

French Patent Calf mat. Kid Top
(very handaome),
Woodmanaee A Garaide'a French Kid
Button, Box Toe and French Heel.
Burt's

PRICES MUCH BELOW THEIR VALUE.

And all clatmem of

offered in this State.

SPECIALTIES:

RV

Woodbury & Moulton

Stock and Finest Assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES

—

SAFE INVESTMENTS DRY GOODS.
Corner of middle naid Exchange Wlreetw.
eodtf
ap30

—

SPRING GOODS!

BARGAINS

IN

—

OTHEB

FOR

of

—

WE ARE DAILY OPENING

CASHED OR EXCHANGED

—

STYLES

MEW

F.A.ROSS & CO.

DUE MAY 1st, 1880,

Washington.
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, sch Twilight, Robinson,

tengill, Hall.

OF

—

FINANCIAL.

Kennebec for

Kennebec.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th, echs Alma, Johnson,
St Joiin, NB; John D Paige, Haley, Kennebec; L W
Wheeler, Bowman, Gardiner.
Ar 25tli, schs Eva May, McDuffie, from Cardenas;
Bailie W Kay, Taylor & Mathias, H M Buell, Trade
Wind, and R F Lee, from Kennebec.
Cld 25th, barque Minnie Hunter, Parker, Portland; brig Fidelia, Smith, Bangor; Katahkin, Dodge
Portsmouth; schs Governor, Eaton, Cambridgeport;
Gov J Y Smith, Berry, Portland.
Newcastle—Passed down 24th, barque J .1 Marsh,
for Portland.

hand will

on

sweepingTedugtion

.CASHMERES.

—

lips,

1st,

sn3w

18

and otherf.·

nEmORANDA.
Barque St Lncie, Merriman, at New York from
Taltal, reports several heavy ^fcles oft" Cape Horn,
in which sprung bowsprit, and heads of fore and
rtiainmast, split and lost sails, had decks swept and

STREET,

JULY

—

kind» oi'.HowertuI ITInaiifiu luicr'x
Price*.
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iard.
Sch J Baker, Chase, Marblehead, to load for East
Machias.
Scb Emma, Sparrow, Bristol.
.Sch Odell, Winsiow, Gardiner for New York.

SAILED—Schs Elva

Under Preble House,

"Jiellis' Double Harpoon Horse Pifclifork.

For nil

CLOTHING.
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FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGK.
Ar at Liverpool 25th inst, ship Ella S Thayer, Ful"
ton, New Orleans,
Ar at Queenstown 25th inst, ship Alex McNeil,
Sproul, San Francisco.

Havana Market.

Thomas Β.

4.18 I High water
7.48 ! Moon rises.

το

BUYERS

KCK!

ON
«\
ΟΛ

28.

bulwarks stove.

THE DOMINION.
Enormous Grain Receipts at Montreal.
Montreal, June 20.—Arrivals of wheat and
corn at this port during the past week from the
The excess of
West is the largest on record.
wheat ever the corresponding week last year
amounts to 280,000 bushels, and of corn 170,000
bushels.

Sun rises
Sun sets

JUNE

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

meeting of the members will be held this MONEVENING, 'lune 28th, at 8 o'clock, at
Army and Navy Union Headquarters, Congress
street. F 11 attendance particularly desired.
COL. T. A. ROBERTS, President,
.JOHN O. RICK, Secretary.
DAY

—

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Quoddy,

109
80
105

lîtliFsinc Regiment Association.

..

129%
108%
95V2
41%
66%
93 Vs

Bank

Srovince

—

MISCELLANEOUS

A

ϊίΑΜΒ

124

CUBA.
Surrender of a Rebel Chief.
the
Havana, June 2G.—The general of
of Santiago telegraphs that chief
anchez has surrendered with 33 officers, 250
privates, 133 arms, 28 women and 11 children.
Among the officers are Delgado, Prado, Saminquez and others.

FROM
FOR
L>ATF.
New York..Liverpool... June 21)
New
..June
30
Accapuleo
York..Aspinwall
(iallia
Now York.. Liverpool ...June 30
Weser
New York.. Bremen
June 30
City of Chester—New York..Liverpool....July 1
..New York..Hamburg... .July 1
Jfrisia
New York.. Havana
Saratoga
July 1
New York..Bermuda ....-July 1
Bermuda
Brooklyn
Quebec
Liverpool... July 3
Sarraatian
Quebec
Liverpool.... J uly 3
New York..Liverpool
Celtic
July 3
New Y ork.. Glasgow
Devonia
J uly 3
.New York..Liverpool... .July 3
Parthia
New York.. Liverpool
J uly 0
Wyoming
New Y ork.. Port Prince .July 7
Andes
New
Ailea
York..Kingstoo..*... July 8
New York. .Aspinwall. July 10
Crescent City
Circassian
Quebec
Liverpool
July 10
Atlas
Boston
Liverpool... .July 10
Athos
New York..Kingston
July 21
Boston
Samaria
Liverpool. ...July 3 7
New York..Havana
.June 30
City of Merida

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Arizona

Sch Golden

(By Telegraph.)

2^3

atrw»Vn

Ο Ε PARTI" Κ Κ OF ΟίΙΪΑΛ ΝΤΚΛΠΚΚ»
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York, June 26—P.M.—1The bank statement
ia again favorable, and the accumulations of idle
capital are almost unprecedented. Money closed
easyat
per cent, on call.
Sterling Exchange has weakened m aterially; We
quote bankers asking rates, 60 days* bills, at 484*4
per £ (of $4.8665 value), and on demand $4.87.
against $485Vfc and 488 one week ago.
[The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 225,000 shares.
xne iollowing are to-day's closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States 6's, 1881, reg
—104
United States 6's, 1881, coup
107
United States new 5's, reg
103%
United States new 5's, coup
103%
United States new 4 V2'e, reg
109%
United States new 41/2,s. coup.....
109%
United States new 4's, reg
107%
United States new 4's
108%
Pacific 6's of 95
123
The

|

Scb Traverse, Lane, Brooklin—canned goods
W Jones,
Barque Archer, from Boston for Bath, put in 2Gtb
and left again soon after. She was reported oft' the

Stock [Vlarket.
First

j

to J

1 Eastern Railroad
3
do
50 Franklin Company, Lewiston*
1 Boston^ Maine Railroad

noon.

three strikers wounded.

Oats,
00.à,8 75 Sacked Bran
Midis...
6 25@ti 35:Gorii, bag lots..
··

Salmon Falls, (Mollis) June lu, William Foss,
86 years.
lu Winthrop, .lune 4, Hiram Ladd, aged G4 years
3 mouths.
In AVeplbrook, of consumption, Airs. Lydia U,,
wife of Moses Chapman, daughter of the late Capt.
Ebeuezer .Jordan, of Auburn, Maine.
[Funeral services Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at her late residence, "Westbrook.
Friends and relatives invited to attend.]
Western tapers please copy.
At

aged

67
56
45
18
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WASHINGTON.

to-day.

Spring
Patent
Wneats

J

New York Mtock and iTJ&oucv

New York.
Postmaster General—Gilbert C. Walker.
Secretary of the Interior—Colonel Morrison
of Illinois.

attended the services there

25^6

New

Attorney General—Clarkson N. Potter of

men

Spring. .5 00a5 26

EUROPE.

#1,382,000; surplus $505,340.

The Michigan Central railroad directors met
today and declared a dividend of 4 per cent on
The
the capital stock, payable August 2d.

ills

Settlers Afraid of Massacre by Indians.
New York, June 27.—A Bismarck (Dakota)
despatch says the settlers in Missouri Valley
are excited over the threatened abandonment
of Fort Yates and fear slaughter by the Sioux.
Gen. Terry disapproves of the order for the removal of the troops, and a vigorous effort to
suspend it is already started at Washington.

Secretary of the Treasury—Speaker Kandall
of Pennsylvania.
Secretary of War—General Preston of Kenof

IUO UUUC9 VI

Extra

Boston

aware.

tucky.
Secretary

»»»toio

vuuiuu

the track.

The Fable of the Fox and. the Grapes.
New York, Jane 26.—S. J. Tilden told a
Herald man yesterday that he never sought
the nomination for the Presidency; that Hancock was his favorite and the best choice the
convention could make.
Alarming Mortality Among Children.
Up to noon today, 20T deaths have been reported in this city for the 24 hours ending
then. This is the highest mortality yet recorded this year, *2^ has not often been exceeded in tiie heated seasons of former years.
A summarj of seven days to noon today shows
a total of 1038 deaths.
The increase is ehiefly
due to prevalence of cholera infantum among
children, especially the poor classes.
Horse Car Drivers on a Strike.
The drivers to the number of 110 on the
Second Avenue cars (surface road) struck today for an advance of twenty-five cents, making $2.00 per day. Most of the men left in a
body and compelled others by threats to "tie
up." Great excitement prevailed during the
day and up to a late hour to-night.
Stabbed to Death in the Street.
New York, June 27.—Cornelius Mayer of
Brooklyn, a well known glass manufacturer,
was staDbed and
killed about 12.30 this morning opposite a saloon, by a party of roughs.
They were arrested.
Swimming Fifteen Miles.
New Yoek, June 27.—Geo. Fearn of London, England, the long distance swimmer who
swam second best to Capt. Webb m his great
six days swim in the English channel, swam
today from the foot of 1 Thirty-third street,
East river, through Hell Gate to Flushing,
making aldistance estimated at 15 miles in 3
hours, 27 minutes, 36 seconds. He swam right
through the fierce current at Hell Gate.
Fearn is 22 years old and weighs 178 pounds.
Counting the Chickens Before They are
Hatched.
New Yoek, June 26.—The Graphic says it
was agreed on at Cincinnati that in the event
of Hancock's election the following gentlemen
should compose his cabinet:
Secretary of State—Senator Bayard of Del-

a

·
you have given me.
Cheers followed the speech.
The band
layed "Home, Sweet Home," the crowd
roke up and the President sat down to supper.
New Haven, June 27.—President Hayes
attended the Centre street cliurcl» this morniug, Rev. Mr. Selden of Manchester, Ν. H.,
preached and Rev. Leonard Bacon made an
address, alludiug to the presencj of the President and spoke of the fact that a new Connecticut had been formed in Vermont, subsequently another south of Lake Erie by people
who went from here. He said that the ancestors of President Hayes were among those
In
going first to Vermont and then to Ohio.
the afternoon the President visited Centre

HOURS.

War Dkp't, Officr Chibf Signal j
>
Offickb, Washington, D. C.,
June 28, 1A.M.)
For New England,
increasing cloudiness, followed by local rains,
winds mostly southerly, stationary temperature
and falling barometer.

must

speech, and 1
myself
saying, I appreciate
your kindness and thank you for the reception
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For Sale.
A good chance for a live man.
One half interest in a variety store.
Satisfactory reasons given for sellAddress Box 246, Yaring.

mouth, Me.
Je24

ill»"·

best and

cheapest place to order Boats, at
C. P. BENNETT'S, Portland,West End Maine.
THE
He builds to

order. Ship's Boats, Sail ana Steam
Yachts, Fishing and How Boats. Row Boats constantly on hand. All orders promptly filled,
lUT^Old boats taken in exchange.
ThS&M2mo*
I jelO

THE

PKESS.
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1870, and is accounted for principally by the

CITY AND vicinity.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY.

•
ENTERTAINMENT

COLUMN.

Excursion—St. James' Baud.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
27th Maine Regiment Association.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Stoves—W. D. Adams.
City of Portland—2.
For Sale—Horses.
Tourists' Steamboat Line.
Reward—C. A. B. Morse.
Horses, Korses- Rufns Band.
Notice—Eastman Bros.
Sommer Board.
Qrand Trunk Railroad.
Pacific Mail S. S. Co.

Portland, Bangor

and emigration to Manitoba and
the Western States have swollen the general
result to the tune of $200,000. The great development of trade in Canadian live stock ex-

portation has also contributed much to the
prosperity that has at last rewarded the Company.
Six hundred head of cattle were shipped
from Montreal port to Great Britain Saturday,

making

aggregate of nearly 4000 head last
week.
·<;
One of the most exciting railway contests
that has ever taken place in Canada is now

Ask your grocer for "Smoked Beef."

cooking

eaves

this

hot.

weather.

Thirty Years' Experience of an Old
Nurse.
MRS.
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best
female physicians and nurses in the United
States, and has been used for thirty years with
never-failing success, by millions of mothers
for their children.
It relieves the child from
pain, cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in
the bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health
to the ehild it rests the mother. Price Twentyfive Cents a bgttle.
mav2GWS&M&w6m
Malt Bitters build up tlie nervous and muscular system and so overcome diesase.
Harper's

Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received b.v N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster

publication is
Hall

anil Π

Wphtwnrfli

RSS

ίΊη,ηrrrooo
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of Oak street.

Municipal Court.
BBFOttE

KNIGHT.

JUDGE

connection at Port Huron, which insures an
independent line to Chicago. The raising of
the embargo on cattle passing through Canada
has also enormously helped the revenue. The

immigration

& Machias Steamboat Co.

"Smoked Beef"

The Grand Trunk.
The Grand Trunk receipts last week were
555,000 in excess of the corresponding week of
last year
The increase in its receipts since
Jan. 1st to date exceed §800,000 over those of

Satubday.—Charles Scott. Thomas Conley and
James Coyne. Intoxication. Fined $3 each and onethird costs.
Brief Jottings.
A Worcester drummer is at the City Hotel
who travels by bicycle.
There were ] 3 deaths recorded in Portland
last week.
Members of the 17th Maine Regiment Association will remember the meeting to-nigh}.

an

proceeding in the local Legislature of Quebec
province, between an American company, the
promoters of which are directors of the South*
Railway, and the Grand Trunk. The
proposition before the House is for a charter
for a railway from the American boundary,
eastern

near

Huntington,

street and Fine street Sunday
schools unite in an excursion and picnic to
Little Chebeague next Saturday.
The value of foreign exports from this port
for the week ending Saturday night was $16,036.22.
Cool Saturday morning, then warmer, and
at noon the heaviest shower of Jlie season,

heavy

with

thunder

and sharp
Mercury 59° at sunrise, 69° as noon,

lightning.

82° at 5
p. m.
The members of the Portland Band have
presented their leader, Mr. Frank L. Collins,
with a neat uniform cap.
It is white with

gold trimmings.
A gentleman by the name of Fleetwood fell
in a fit Saturday at the City Hotel.
Dr.
King succeeded in bringing him out of it all
right.
There will be celebrations July 5th at Hollis,
Cumberland

and

Gorham.
The Portland
Light Infantry will go to Hollis.
The Infantry received their new rifles Saturday. They are the new United States regulation rifles—calibre 45.

The afternoon mail for Boston, New York,
and the South and West will close hereafter at
5 o'clock.
The new summer time table on the various
rail loads running out of Portland goes into effect today.
The grain dealers on Commercial street are
starting a movement to close their stores Sat«■
urday afternoons at 2 o'clock.
Two dories were crushed between the pier
and the

steamer

Saturday.
Two elegant

Express

new

cars

vice were sent to Boston
A

for the Portland serfrom Salem Satur-

patent of Wm. Todd's for flushing
will be tried on Pine street by Brown's

new

block.
That pretty summer house just built
pleasant lawn of Mr. Geo. S. Hunt on
street, is very attracti ve to passers-by.

the
State

on

Robert Mills was knocked down at Gorkam's
Corner, without provocation, by Jack Nally
yesterday, and Officers McCallum and Merrill

grabbed Nally,

Hospital Sunday collections were taken up
in tbe churches yesterday. The total receipts
will be announced as soon as all the churches
report. I he First Parish collection amounted
3110.

to

It was hot yesterday. The mercury touched
U0° with a southerly wind.
Many people
drove out to the Cape, and others went to the
islands.
Mr. J. B. Hudson, Jr., has painted a very
correct water color picture of "Broad's Tavern"
which may be seen in the window of store No.
SS7 Congress street.
The temperance meeting at the Abyssinian
church last evening was interesting.
Addresses were made by Messrs. Murphy, Sabine,
L. W. A. Johnson and others of thff~ïleform
Club.
Band Satthe large
urday night gave great pleasure
crowd of promenaders. Refreshments and ice
them.
were tendered
cream
Wednesday
night they will play on Lincoln Park, and
The concert

given by the Portland
to

week at Woodford's.
Next Saturday the mills at Lewiston and
the shoe factories at Auburn will shut down
and the operatives are coming to Portland on
an excursion, which will include a sail down

once a

the bay.
The Haskell Silk Company of Saccarappa,
to accommodate their increasing business, are
to make an addition to their mill by annexing
tenement house,
that will be remodelled and filled with maa

building formerly used

as

a

chinery.
A number of

the citizens of Woodford's
are strongly agitating the question in regard
to sprinkling Forest avenue from Winslow's
the Maine Central railroad station. A pawas started Saturday and
efforts will be
put forward to obtain money enough to accomplish this much desired end.
The Eleanora, Saturday morning, brought

to

per

those twenty cadets from Gen. Russell's school
at New Haven, Conn., accompanied by a party
of prominent citizens. They
sion to Portland and vicinity.
visited the islands.

excur-

are on an

Yesterday

Saturday they
was

gaged in building it. Hence its opposition to
the charter for both railway and tunnel, the
latter being in opposition to Victoria bridge.
A cry has been aaised against the American
company that it is an attempt to divert the
trade of the St. Lawrence to Boston, and the
Grand Trunk has secured on that account the
influent boards of trade and harbor commissioners to join hands with it in the fight. The

Americans, however, have enlistad some large
local capitalists, who see no danger to the city's
interests in tbeir triumph, and the issue is still
open one, with an excellent chance of the
South Shore and tunnel scheme being carried.
It is openly stated that some of the papery
in Montreal have been subsidized in the interests of the belligerents, and the strong
partizanship which they are manifesting rather
an

strengthens the belief that they are influenced
by something more potent than public interests.

U.v.»;v»"b

On

dral,

Sunday

Rt. Rev. Dr.

AilmSttnd

a

lia

Luke's Cathe-

Neely, Bishop

ilaannnota 111«·ωο

of

Maine,

ηηηη»

man

Iiev. Messrs. G. A. Holbrook, Α. M. -Sherman
and G. I. Pratt, the former a recent graduate

Episcopal Theological School at Cambridge: the second named a graduate of the
Episcopal school of New York city, and the
of the

last one still a member of that school, where
he will remain a year longer for study ; and all
are graduates of Bowdoin College.
After morning prayer the sermon was
preached and the candidates were presented to
the Bishop by Rev. Mr. Nichols of Brunswick.
During the ordination services Canon Sills
read the epistles, Kev. Mr. Holbrook the gospel and Rev. Mr. Pratt acted as assistant at
the communion following. In the afternoon
Kev. Mr. Holbrook preached at St. Paul's, and
in the evening Rev. Mr. Sherman preached at
the cathedral. Rev. Mr. Holbrook will leave
at once to assume the position of assistant at
St. Paul's, Erie, Pa., and Rev. Mr. Sherman
will take the same position at St. Bartholemew's, New York city.
Six Per Cent. First Mortgage Bonds.
One million dollars of Now York and New
England Railroad Company first mortgage (i
per cent, bonds have been purchased hy
Messrs. Geo. W. Ballou & Co., and Chas. A.
Sweet & Co. of this city. No more 7 per cent,
bonds will be issued by this company, and in
view of the large investment demand, this
new 0 per cent, loan will be quickly taken by
careful investors. It is stated that the present net earnings of the New York and New
England Railroad Company are nearly double
the annual interest charge.
With this foundation the first mortgage bonds mast be safe.—
Boston Pott.
Portland Yacht Club.
The summer cruise of the Portland Yachi
Club will come off July 3d. The yachts wil
con» to anchor at 11 a. m. off Custom Hous<
wharf, at 11.50 a. m. heave short, and at 1!
o'clock get under way. The first night tin
fleet will proceed to Bath, and the next morn

Commodore will issue orders as ti
lotjtre proceedings. The cruise will termigati

tag

the

MondW uight, July

5th.

J
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PLYMOUTH

CHURCH.

At Plymouth church the pulpit was decorated with many baskets and bouquets of
flowers and tropical plants while three arches,
with shields beneath, were erected on which
were inscribed in floral letters,'on a background
of old gold the
legends "The unspeakable

Gift," "Jesus," "The Giver, God," "The
Receiver, Man." An excellent sermon to the
children was preached in the morning by the
pastor, Rev. Mr. Lathe, from the text "Thou
In the evening there wa3 a
Gcd seest me."
delightful concert at which Miss Carrie Deane
sang "Jesus lover of my soul," and Misses
Ada Gallison and Nellie Davis gave recitations. The exercise, "The Unspeakable Gift,"
by 13 misses was very pleasing. A memorial
bouquet was offered to the memory of Miss
Gracie Illsley who died during the year.
WILLISTOtf CHURCH.

Williston

Sabbath School

celebrated its
In front of the pulpit
an elegant arch was erected on
which was inscribed in old English the legend "Solomon
was not arrayed like one of these."
In th#
rear of the arch was
a beautiful floral
cross
while around and about were elegant floral
fourteenth

offerings.
voluntary,
"Thore is

anniversary.

The exercises consisted of an organ
anthem
by the choir, singing

green hill far away," prayer, singing "Saviour listen to our prayer," responses,
reading of the Scriptures, singing by the infant class, an anniversary greeting by one of
the members of the school, the duet "Onward
and Upward" by Misses Hattie A. Jordan and
a

Carrie W. Stevens with accompaniment by
Miss Carrie M. Knight, the solo "Not a Sparruv* laiieur

spieuaiuiy suuj{

uy

«ir.

rorioous,

fine recitation,
''The Offering," by Miss
Abbie F. Libby and Mamie A. Cobb, tbe
sing by the School "When the Days are Goa

ing By,"

the beautifnl exercise "Consider the
Lilies" by 22 members of the school, a charming solo by Miss Hattie F. Hill, singing by the
school and an address by the pastor, Rev. F.
E. Clark. The Superintendent's report shows
a membership
of
.'(50 with an average attandance of 182.
There is an increase of 18
members, and one death, that of Lewis Newton. The total receipts were $403.18.
At the morning service a sermon to the
children was preached from the text in 1 Cor.
9: 24—"So run that ye may obtain."
How to

obtain the prize. Paul

Inhumanity.
The Cumberland Globe says:
Wednesday
evening about 11 o'clock as Mr. Billings, proprietor of the new store at Allen's Corner, was
returning from the circus with his family, he
wiuvi,

nwu

imbu-

ed if be could tell lier where she could obtain
shelter. She was thinly cjad and the night air
was
very cold.
Hardly knowing what to
think, Mr. Billings replied he could not give
the desired information, when she burst into
tears and told the following story:
She had
left the neighborhood where she was brought
up, only the day before, to find work in Portland. She went to a boarding house, giving
street and number.
On the day in question
she went for a walk and left all the money she
had in her valise, lest her pocket should be

was a preaoher whom
the children would liave liked to hear, because he drew his illustrations from common
In this case it was one of the Grecian
life.
games, the footrace, a symbol of the Christian
in
which all ehildren should strive, while
race,
the prize to be gained is the heavenly crown.
These are the rules of the race:
1st—Believe that there is a prize, that it is
worth obtaining and that you can have it.
2d—Choose, make up your minds that you
will have it and this will involve laying aside
all hindering weights and keeping your eye on
the prize like the ancient racer.
3d—Strive with all your heart.
Strive from the beginning, all the way
through to the very end.
GOSPEL

MISSION.

picked

The second anniversary of the Gospel Mission Sunday School was duly observed last
evening. The exercises consisted of singing,
reçitations and dialogues, all well rendered,

she made a complaint at the station and the
house was searched by the police without finding any of the lost property. It was now even-

hearers.
From the report of the Superintendent, S.
F. Pearson, we clip the following items of interest: The school now numbers 121 scholars,

in the crowd.
When she returned she
found that the valise had been broken open
and every thing taken. After some altercation

The lady did not wish to stop at the police station over night, nor would the family
allow her to remain with them, so she took the
road in the direction of home. Exhausted and

ing.

chilled she had called at

many

places and

re-

Mr.
quested shelter only to bo turned away.
Billings allowed her to remain over night. In
the morning she had become calmer and by
referencejto parties known to Mr. Billings, in
Poland, satisfied him that her story was true.
He promptly loaned her a sum of money sufficient to enable her to return to Poland.

Saturday last thereVere placed on exhibition
Reception Hall a number of specimens, selected at random, of drawing and painting by
the pupils of the New Bedford public schools.
It is well known that the scholars in our primin

ary and grammar schools have made great progress in cfcawing the past year as exemplified
by the late display of their efforts, but, with
the grammar schools, the exhibition ended.
The Nev Bedford samples go much further
than oub because tbeir teachers are able to go
further than ours, and because the studies are
extr dal into, and through, the High School.
The adtantage is seen in the fact that after
graduaton many of the students have acquired an at that becomes an immediate source of
livelihood in designing and engraving. If we
are notmistaken sixty of the last class graduating iron the New Bedford High School are
obtaiijig good pay as designers for silverplatedware, print-cloths, machinery, and outdoor dicorations.
By the New Bedford system tit progression 13 so simple and regular,
from tie commencement forms like the circle,
to the (erfect fiower, the portions of the flower
—whi(h also affords a botanical study—an

thenceto

originating

uuttuujaicu

ing
ed

cjo

uiuhi

a

dosign,

that even

appreciate

11.

in

the

draw-

fitm models also, the eye becomes impressof coloring, thus avoiding

witt harmojiy

seems a pity that drawing should
be lef just where it is in our schools without
carryiÇ it through the full course of a public

gaudisss. It

school Iducation.
We think if our people
would'isit Reception Hall and see what these
New Ijdford children have accomplished, the
exhibiwould go farther towards inducing our
commilee to carry a like extent of instruction
into of high school than any argument we
could pssibly present.
First Free Baptist Society.
RevJ. M. Lowden, pastor, preached from
II Pe>r 3:18—"But grow in grace and in the

knowlllge

of our Lord."
A dcourse of much profit was given
upon
the coiection between growth in grace and
knowUge. A true symmetrical growth in
grace
only be obtained by a corresponding
growtlin knowledge. The importance of intellecttl culture is admitted by all Christians.
Many peop'e suppose that ignorance is the
mothei of devotion, while in fact it is the
motliei of superstition ; while knowledge is
the m',her of devotion. He then proceeded
to sboithat a deeper and truer knowledge of
the fuSamental principles of our religion was
lieede· that there must bo knowledge % be
develranent; that all such knowledge is to be
food fi such development; that there should
be atffsmutation of knowledge into deeds.
«η

Odd

Fellowship.

Haijony Lodge, No. 19, I. O. of O. F.,
electethe following as officers for the ensuing
year iiurday evening:
Noli Grand—"William A. Jacobson.
VicÇrand—Benjamin I. Small.
rtetjuiuK

oeureiary—rreeman Ί.

Merrill.

Trtiurer—Daniel W. Nasli.
Ivjtodge, Degree of Bebekali, hold their
an nui meeting Saturday
evening. The fol-

lowinbfficers were elected:
Noli Grand—Philip F. Turner.
ViaGrand—Mrs. D. A. Jones.

Reading Secretary—Mrs Myra C.

Cox.

Trtiurer—Mrs. M. E. Nash.
Sa grappa Lodge, No. 11, I. O. O. F., elected offers Friday evening for the ensuing term
as

fo|ws:
Nofe Grand—ΛΚ
VkjGrand—A.

Q. Hezelton.

C. Chuté.
Refding Secretary—F. A. Bettes.
Trourer—W. V. Harmon.

Personal.
Mr nd Mrs. Wm. Calder have arrived

in

Bostcfrom England, and will arrive in Portland is week.
Their many friends will be
glad welcome them home asrain.

Dwflit C. |Golder, formerly of the Bon
Marc' in this city, the Sunday Times says,
has b(x promoted from a salary of $1200, at
Lord'Taylor's in New York, a year ago, to
Euro)in buyer at a salary of $5000.
Baâge master George ltennard, Eastern
Railrid, is promoted to conductor.
MrHerman Kotzschmar will attend the
fourtfnnual meeting of the Music Teachers
Natidil Association, at Buffalo, next)Tuesday.
Thmany friends of Rev. Stephen Murphy
of Bgor will be happy to learn that he is

rapif recovering from his illness.
MjL. C. Pennell, the evangelist of sanitary pform, who was placed in the Insane
a few months
ago, at her children's requesivas released from that institution Wednesdi She will make her home at the residence a friend in Auburn.
Setors Blaine of Maine, Cameron of Penn-

Asylti

sylva»,

and Booth of California

the YJte Sulphur Springs.
tweeiilaine and Cameron
denta

The
was

are

at
be-

now

meeting

purely acci-

Hoiioseph Granger

of C ilaia has been conweek or more by indispo-

fined tiis house a
aition mlting from overwork and

cold. At
86 yea of age his mind is as clear and his
interes : at rent vents is as strong as ever.
a

and

seemingly highly appreciated

by

the

gain of 31 over last year, and a corps of 13
deeply interested teachers. The organization
is now throughly provided for in all its appointa

ments, and is in a very thriving condition.
The receipts for the year are $82.26, and

expended $58.42, leaving a balance
$23.84 with all bills paid up to date.

amount

The Ladies' Circle
school has
success

of

connected with the
strong auxiliar y to its

proved a
during the year.

Fifty-five garments

of different kinds have been made and furnished to scholars, also two full suits of men's

clothes provided, nine pairs of boots and shoes
distributed, and in some cases medicine and

Drawing in the High School.

city

Ordination.
morning, at St.

tunnel

spent in

and today they go to Old Orchard, returning in season to take the steamer to New
York this afternoon.

the

a

Peak's Island,

at

day.
sewers

Montreal, and

under the St. Lawrence to connect with the
North Shore Railway in Montreal. The Grand
Trunk has a charter for a similar line, which
is called the Champlain, and is actually en-

The St James' Band have arranged an excursion to Hog Island for Monday, July 5th.

Congress

to

Children's Sunday.
Children's Sun-

Yesterday was observed as
day at several of the churches.

watchers for the sick furnished.
Mr. Pearson here desires to return hie sincere thanks to all who have donated articles
of clothing to be made over or in any way added to the growth and
ization.

prosperity

rifisx jiAjrxisT

of the organ-

church·

Sunday afteruooa and evening tbo First
Baptist Church observed the 63d anniversary of
ol their Sabbath School.

In the afternoon the
pastor preached a sermon to the children from
the text In Luke 2: 49—'"Wist ye not jthat I
must be about my Father's business."
We often see the characteristics of the man
foreshadowed in the habits of the child.

Napoleon occujned his boyhood in placing
contending hosts and planning imaginary battles; and the childhood of Washington was
interested in the marshalling of soldiers in play
and the cultivation of that line of thought and
action which occupied his mature years. The
leading work of our after life is thus often indicated by the tendency of our childish
thoughts. So in the childhood of Jesus. He
felt that he must be occupied with the work
his Father
had given him to do, and it was
this spirit that made his life noble. But we
see, first, that Jesus recognized liis obligation,
"I must be about my Father's work."
Why
don't we act in this way?
It is because that
have had a wrong direction given us in
our sinful nature.
Hence we must have a
we

right direction given

in childhood.
We
must have a purpose that will
help us to meet
and overcome temptation, the union of the
conscience with the will of God, that will
keep
us right.
2d, Look at the spirit with which
Jesus did his work.
Some people do right because they must do it, from the force of outward circumstances.
Others do good because
it will be to their great disadvantage to do
evil.
But Jesus did his work because lie
loved it, as it was his Father's work and he
loved his Father.
He did his work because
God, his Father, wished him to do it, and he
did it willingly and earnestly because he was
so grateful to God for his
goodness. It is true
that God is our creator and judge, but he is
also our Father and kind benefactor, and we
should remember that
he gives us every
We shall find two adblessing we have.
vantages in doing God's work in this way. We
shall have God's presence with us in life, as
was the case with Jesus, for he said once to
his Father, "Father I know that thou hearest
me always, for thou art ever with
me."
Again the words of the text are the first
recorded words of our Saviour, and we may
remember that his last words before his
death were these :
'Father into thy hands I
commit my spirit."
So that not only will it
be a consolation to us in life, but it will be our
support in death to be able to commit our soul
to the care of him whose work we have been
endeavoring to do through our early life.
Every day, may it be our first thought that
we will try to do our Father's
work, and may
it be our morning prayer to God for
help to do
his will.
us

In the evening interesting addresses were
made by Rev. Mr. McWhinnie of the Free
St. Baptist Church and Bev. Mr. Anderson,

pastor of the church with which the school is
connected.
The singing added greatly to the
interest of the occasion,, being mostly appropriately interspersed with the responsive read·
insr and

addresRpR-

beautifully

adorned

Tl»«

wwom ««β

with

evergreen and
flowers among which ran a miniature brook>
and the deceased members of the school were
remembered in the beautiful fl<*al ο fferings
of those who still cherish their memory. The
Free St. Church was fully represented in the
audience, and the encouraging address;of their
pastor, Rev. Mr. McWliinnie, was most timely
and fraternal.
Δ Bad Break Down.
Yesterday afternoon about 6 o'clock Mr.
Michael Hinds attempted to turn his team in
front of the Eastern depot, but the street
being
rather crowded at the time and his horse
somewhat restive, he turned rather too short,

Narrow Escape.
about 8.15 o'clock, Mr.
Kines, one of the employes of the Argus office,
came down to tli^ office.
He was sitting in
the composing-room reading a paper, when he
smolt smoke and looking up, saw a wreath of

Yesterday morning,

by

Farmington

in the

Preble chapel temperance meetings would be
discontinued until September.

Scotchman

a

by the

name

of T' "inas Mc-

Dermot, who had been a few months at the
Insane Hospital at Augusta and
discharged as

succeeded in

They

extinguishing

couple

the fire with a
of pails of water before it had attained

much

headway.

The room in which it was
of old scraps and bales of

discovered is full
paper, etc., which would hare made splendid
fuel.
Fifteen minutes later we doubt if the
whole Printers' Exchange building could hare
been saved, owing to the material for combustion and the heavy presses in the third

and sent back to

Linen

store on Exchange street exploded, and set
the wood work in the vicinity on fire. Several
men at work in the neighborhood ran
in, and
the (lames were extinguished without much

Ulsters,

(LADIES',)

It was a narrow escape, as the room
filled with inflammable materials.

Suits,
Bathing
(LADIES'

In Memoriam.
past week two very beautiful
memorial wiudows have been placed in
St,

AND MISSES'

the

in

I

Dress

Goods,

any other

ŒL

Christian, having formerly

been an active
teacher at St. Catherine's school, Augusta,
and at last was the efficient chaplain of the

Black

Framingham, Mass. She
day, 1879, deeply lamented by

Silks,

w.

at

(Successor

died on Easter
all who knew her. Her brothers, Hon. Josiah
Pierce of London and Lewis Pierce Esq., of
this city have raised this memorial to thoir
worthy sister.

couples, but

this year the crop of June brides
has been small.
All the express trains to and
from the mountains will be put on the various
roads to-day, and the Mt. Washington
railway
will begin to make regular trips on the same

"Crown

29 Market

Prince"

je28

Horatio
246

Staples'

MIDDLE

ST,

JtNCTION OF FREE.

je22

dtf

Spring street

PIANOS
and

Organe at Wholesale and Retail,
cash, and on installments. «

W. I. Furbush & Sou,
FABR1NGTON, BLOCK.
PORTLAND.

Je26

tf

ΙΛΟ

UIO

»V llO.

J.I1G UUOiCO

U.U UllllCU

PARASOLS.
1 Lot Light Colored Lined Parasols for Misses, 74 cents.
1 Let

Brocade-Scolloped edge

$1.19.
1 Lot 22 inch Twilled Silk Serge,
$1.64.

against him, which,
hearing,
In May, 1877, Mr. Loud went to
Plymouth, Me., to his father's house, and on
August 14, 1877, he filed a libel for divorce in
tbe Supreme Court of Maine^against his wife,
who was served with notice and employed
counsel to represent her.
It further appeared
that at the suggestion of friends she withdrew

failures.
The following failures*for the past week are
reported:
S. F. Conant, photographer, Skowhegan, is
reported in insolvency.
C. O. Macomber, boat builder, Belfast, is in

ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

The coroner's jury in the case of Lizzie Patterson, of Lewiston, who died recently under
suspicious circumstances, returned a verdict
that deceased came to her death by means of
an abortion unlawfully procured, but do not
find sufficient evidence to convict any one of
tbe act.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Eight

hundred quarts of strawberries were
canned the past week at the Insane Asylum,
Augusta, for winter use.

m.

]

Ι.ΐΟρΓη.
1"
3ΛΟ
m*.

Zealand

The new and splendid steamers sail from Ne
York «a the lCth, 20tli and 30tb of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,

below.

as

S. S. Acapulco June !30
S. S. Crescent City. July 10

|

1 ,tO p. ni. To Quebec.
3.10 p. m. to Lewiston Junction, mixed.
5.30 p. m. To
So. Paris and Gorham.
Norway,
This train connects
with mixed at Lewiston Junction.

ui!} from Chicago, Montreal & Gorham
a. in.

115 Stale Street,

cor. Bread St..
or to W. D. LITTLE

Benton.

Street

DESERT^

Popular

FIVE

Summer Arrangements,
for 1SSO.

TRIPS

Commencing
temwm

PER

WEEK,

r.

je28

Owen, Moore & Co.'s
jul7

dtf

NOW
Is

Monday, Wednesday

and Friday, touching
at Southwest Harbor and
Rockland, arriving in
Portland, about 5 P. M., connecting with 6 o'clock
p. m. express trains and steamer for Boston.

For Sale.
matched pair of work-horses and

\ Ν Ε well

a

Would announce to his friends and the Public that
he has purchased the entire stock and material,

composing

the

I
and added the

same

to his already large
appointed

Book and Job

Watches,

is

Stools and Covers.
Best Article.·

3 Free St.
my7

Block,

I.eweet Price*·

PORTLAND.
dtf

CUSTOM BOOTS
Ladies' and Gents' Boots made to measure, and a
perfect fit guaranteed, i% any style desired, from
French Kid, French Carf, Eng. Enamel, Fr., St.,
Gr. Goat, with Pa., oak soles, by thorough first claae
workman, at reasonable prices.
We also keep in stock, all the leading styles in
hand made
ïîewark, N. J.' Goods, aud a general
assortment of Ladies* Misses' & Children's Boots and
Shoes of all kinds, Wholesale and Ketail.

B. F. Whitney & Go.
A185
ju4

Middle Street.

for

GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Portland.
E. GUSHING, General Manager.
je21
dtf

well

and

unsurpassed

in the State of Maine.

addition to the nbove, 1 have also pnr
chawed a large Poeter Pre··, and propose to
make

largest and best assortment
Type east of Boston.

the

Poster

of

1 would take this opportunity to express my appreciation of the favor and patronage which 1 nave
received, and do assure my friends and the public
that my best etforts will still be devoted to merit a
continuance of the same by strict attention to business; and endeavoring to please all who may favor
me with theJs orders by prompt execution and the
lowest prices.

other vehicles
OWNERS
for the

or

which shall be used in this
conveyance, from place to place,
within the city.Jof wood, coal, lumber,{stone, bricks,
sand. clay, gravel, dirt, rubbish, poods, wares furmeure, merchandise, building material or any other
article or tiling whatsoever, are hereby requested
to present their teams for inspection and to receive
their license and numbers for the year commencing July 1.1880, at the Marshal's Office, from
the 6th to the 15th of July· 1880.
A failure
to comply with this notice will subjeot the delinquent to a penalty,
C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal.
Β3Γ"Argus copy.
je28dtd

City of Portland.
of

are

re-

and

inspection cards
for the year commencing July 1, 1880, at the Marshal 's Office, Tuesday, July 6th, from 9 to
m., and Irani !l ta β o'clock p. ui.
C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal.

dtS'-Argus copy.

je28dtd

REWARD.

dtf

Fourth of July, 1880,
Fire Crackers, Torpedoes, Pistols, Paper
Caps, Masks. Flags, Chinese

Lanterns, &e.

NEW DEPARTURE III

than fifty dollars, for each offense.
This ordinance will hereafter be st» ictly

Lost in the vicinity of Pond Cove
House, Cape Elizabeth, a valuable ITALIAN GREYHOUND, fawn colored body,
white face, answers to the name of Doctor, or "Dot," brass collar with owner's
name and residence engraved on it.
A
liberal reward will be given for the return of him to

enforced.
CITY FOUKSTER.

C. A. B. MORSE,
Ko. 5 Commercial Wharf, Portland. Me.

HISS GARDNER having learned Dr.
E. J. French's system is prepared to
treat patients at her room No. 12 Park
eod3t*
St.

Summer Board.
a farm house, a pleasant
location, large cool
rooms, no other boarders, daily mail. Address,
"SUMMEB BOARD," West Falmouth.
Je28
dlw*

more

ap2(Tdtf

Je28

IN

FIREWORKS,

Consisting of all colored goods—no plain
works,—they are pronounced by the
press as the finest goods ever displayed. The prices are no
higher than those charged for

common

goods.

plain

CAMPÀIGN

flags

Of any size furnished, from 8 feet to 40 feet.
lr rices furnished

NOW

on

application

187 MIDDLE

jy2

STREET.

dtf

STUDLEY,

dtjyS

f»
MERRILL'S

In 3 Styles and ΙΟ Sizes·
Their reputation is fully established and give
universal satisfaction.
Nearly 2,000 in use in
alone.
As cheap as the Pine grained
•ied air, for the
size of other
£ortland
be for the interest of all to
same

Manufactured,

J. F.

makes. It will
investigate before buyand Wholesale and Retail by

Portland, Me.
dtf

HIEBER,

Ε
533 Congress Street.
This

Pieu,

is the best place in the City to buy your
C'ake* and all kind* of Pa»try, made

from the choicest materials.

HOT MILK and CREAM TARTAR BISCUITS
V.O 1

a

afternoon at 5

Inn»

AvnAolnnMA

o'clock.
In

at STATE FAIR, 1879

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,

We shall offer for the remainder of the season,

Special Inducements

ROOM PAPERS
AND BORDERS.
Hew arrival of goods this Week

Room
O. JTI.

PORTLAND.

dtf

J. E. HTVRCIIN * CO., UEO. C. EHYE.
JOHN H. WHITNEY, C· WAY 4k CO.,

L.C.tilLROn,

W. U. WKHHKK

Bruu.wilU
Rockland

Will. H.

erly

what dividend, if any, the company
as

may prop-

STANLEY T. PULLEN. Clerk.
Portland, 23 June, 1880.
Je24d4t

KITTBKDUE,

THOBNDIKE HOTEL.

B.

Importer
jue4

T11ERE

br CHAH. Ε. TOWNfcEPID.
E»W. HEKRILL,
br

and

36

will be a meeting of the PORTLAND
PUBLISHING COMPANY, at the office of the
company in Portland, on MONDAY, June 28th,
188o, at II o'clock in the forenoon, for the following objects:
1st. To receive and act upon the reports of the
officers for the year ending May 1st, 188U.
2d. To elect officers and provide employés for the

F.A.TIRXKU

A. N. HAWK».
CITV HOTKI..
A. « I9CH LOTTE R HECK.
laLtwin··
by WAKKrlELD Brw.
IS η 1 h
br «. AiYDEHNON a ad

C.

MEETING.

business

St. Block..

This favorite brand of Old Faehioued,
Haud-Made Cigars, is sold in Portland,

no4dtf

To transact such other
be done in said meeting.

BOSWORTH,

C.B. P. NORIEGA

UK

Up one flight only.

Mouldings !

•4 Free

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

declare.

SM&Wfrwtf

1 A

mir

Hot Bean* and Plana Brawn Bread ior
sale every Sunday morning at my bakery 14 Pleasant Street and at 533 Congress Street. apl4d3m

4.

ME.

Paper Hangings !

may'26

Pleasant street, (which I shall continue to run) I
guarantee to sell better goods and larger loaves for
less money than any other bakery in Portland.

All Premiums

PORTLAND,

Je23

MERRILL,

No. 60 Cross Street,
my4

D.

258 Middle Street.

LATESY

Improved Dry Air HardWood,
ing.

We are prepared to offer some of the Ha·
est bargains ever shown in Portland,
Nice Prints only 5 ets. per yard. Best
Needles only 2 cts. per paper, former
price 5. Parasols in endless variety at
almost yonr own price. All Wool Press
Goods 15 cts., former price 37 1-2.
Half Wool Dress Goods, in rood shades,
12 1-2 cts. Job lot Laundried and Unlaundried Shirts, cheaper than yon conld
buy the material to make them for today. Remnants Diaper 62 1-2 cts. for
ten yards, about half price. Beautiful
Embroidered Corsets SO cts., would be
cheap at 76 cts. Remnants Bleached
Cotton 7 1-2 cts., worth 12. Job Lot of
Buttons, which we almost give away.
Call and see ns and we will surprise
yon with our low prices.

DAY, JR., & GO.,

C.

will

NO

eodtf

may28FM&Wtf

ap22dtf

company.
3rd. To see

person shall in any wav fasten any horse or
other animal to any of said trees, or allow
any animal owned by him or under his control, to
stand so near to the same that
they may be
gnawed, or otherwise injured by any horse or other
animal so fastened as permitted t » stand. Any person violating any of the provisions of
this eection,
shall be liable to penalty of not less than five, nor

509
CONGRESS ST.
j«23

Exchange St., Portland, He.

111

City Marshal's Office,
(
June 26, 1880. )

Hackney Carriages
hereby
OWNERS
quested to preseut their teams for Inspection,
and to receive their licenses
u.

Midi & lèftli,

M.-MARKS,

WM.

Unni'>.n>

city

Vi

SPECTACLES, &C·,

every de-

of

In

Every

City of Portland.
City Marshal's Office,
ί
1880. J
f June
of Trucks, Drays, Wagons, Carts

PIANOS and ORGANS

SILVERWARE,
Call ami examine the stock »f

REGULAR TARIFF RATES of this company.
Tickets and staterooms at Union Ticket
Office, 40
Exchange St.
*

tlie place, to buy

JEWELRY,

Printing Office,

making hie facilities for the execution
scription of

at

All communications by mail or
telegraph
rooms and circulars, should be addressed to

ai.ijih.

For

J good family horse. Also a peddler cart.
:EXKY W. SWASETf, No 30 Exchange Street,
ssignce of Insolvent Estate of < C. I>. STEVEN'S.
d5t
je'JS

From Bangor connecting Monday and
every trip.
Thursday.
Passengers from Portland, forwarded to Bangor
and River-landings at usual rates.
Freight for same points from Portland, forwarded

the time, ami

o. w.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Mer eh an
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m
Consignments solicited.
oeSdt

dlw

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,

..

Steamer LEW1ST0N, Capt. Charles Deering,will
leave Railroad Wharf, every Tuesday and Friday Evening, at 11.15 o'clock, or on arrival of
Express Trains from Boston, for Mount Desert and
Machiasport, and intermediate landings, arriving
at Mount Desert at about noon.
Returning, will leave Machiasport, every Monday and Thursday Morning at 4.30, and
Mount Desert, at about 10.00, arri\ n g in
Portland,
the same evening, connecting with t> [o'clock
P.
M. Ex. Train and steamer for Boston.
Both Steamers connect at
Rockland, with Sanford
S. S. Co Steamers for Banger and River-landings,

At

iuilkt.

o.

Portland, Ifle.

June 2S, 1SSO.

..Jaïïk t-- »Capt. W. E. Dennison, will leave
ιίΠΓΤΤ^ΗπΏΤΗ Railroad Wharf, every Mone&BttBlday, Wednesday, and Sat-

at 10 Α. X.

wad 37 Kickaife Hi.

Kalr«M· :»3

RÏJFITS RAID.

Portland, Bangor & Machias
STEAMBOAT CO.

Saturday

tbe Celebrated Concord Horace·

Auctioneers anil Commission Herekaat»

From Lewiston Junction, mixed.

FOR MT.

Street, Portland Me.

F. O. BAILEY St CO.,

I have received tills day Thirtyflve young sound Horses. Twenty
of them are adapted for Team,
Farm and Express work, and the
other fifteen
are
well-broken
Family Horses; several of them
are safe for Ladies' Driving.
Also on Tuesday morning shall
receive 8 choice Family Horses
from Skowhegan, Die.
This is the closing lot of 540 Horses received
since 1880, till ? opt. 1st, at my Stable,
Franklin

Plum

Agent* for

HORSESIHORSES!

81

BAILEY & CO.,

Auction Sale Every

& CO.,
Exchange St.. Portland.

31

jeSHdtf

info-

0.

HORSE and CARRIAGE HART,

|

freight or passage rates and the fullest
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
€. Ii. BARTLETT & CO.,

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,

New

Jtd

Al'CTIOXKEKM,

S. Colon Jluy 20,

S.

For

having

l!?0 p. m*. } To Gorham, Montreal, and Chicago

..«w.wuvvi Π

""7

F.

and

Poster Printing A Specially.

To Auburn andLewiston.

J

If you want Ladies', Gents', or
Misses' Parasols or Umbrellas, Call

insolvency.

STATE NEWS.
4

r.OOa.

day evenings, nt 11.15 o'clock, or on arrival
of Steamboat Express Trains from
Boston, for
mount Desert, (Southwest and Bar
Harbors,)
touching at Rockland only, and arriving at Bat
Harbor, at about 10.00 A. M., next morning.
Returning, leave Bar Harbor about 7.00 A. M,

Loud left lier husband and filed a libel for didismissed.

New
AuNtralia.

Inland»,

as

Ladies' Rain Umbrellas.
Misses' Bain Umbrellas.
Men's Bain Umbrellas.
Men's Sun Umbrellas.

IJJi!Il

was

passenger trains will leaye Por■f=figg|1880,
follows:
-land,

Cincinnati, St, Lonii, Omaha, Saginaw, St. Panl, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the
Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,Manager.
je28
dtf

married on Nov. 24, 1870, and lived together in Boston till March 20,1877, when Mrs.
a

CALIFORNIA,

C. H. KNOWLToN.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Bates !

were

on

FOR

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.

To

the libellant was formerly his wife, but claimed to have been divorced from her by a decree
of the Supreme^ Judicial Court of Maine, in
It appeared that the parties
October, 1877.

vorce

7.20

"

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

the cause of adultery, alleged to have been
committed since March 18,1878, with a,woman
with whom the libelee has lived since that
KIUIO

"

Furniture, Magee

"
Ve
"Wasp."
"
Va
"Agnes Belle." "
"
%
"Maggie Power
1-10 "
"J. P. Macheca."
*Vs Sloop "True Republican."
Va Sch. "M. M. Chase."
JAMKS H. EATON, I
«J· C. COOL1DGE,
{ Assignees.
Pqrtland, June 23<L 1880.
®· 1IAILEI Sc Co., Auctioneer».
J·
d7t

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO

JOBBER* AND RETAILΕBS.

shops

Elizabeth O. Loud lately brought a libel for
divorce against Ephraim Loud in Boston, for

"

6.10

PASSENGËÏT OFFICES
74 EXCHANGE STREET

opened.

The Loud Divorce Case.

"

9.30

ten years ago all the sfcops in this city
closed and there was no dissatisfaction
on the
part of the public. Since then one
after another has opened until now nearly all
and from
Boventy-five to one hundred barbers in this
city we think the public can be accommodated
as well in six days as in seven, and that will
give us one day of rest, retreation or devotion,
as we choose to use it.
We respectfully asked
the city government to make an impartial
enforcement of the law.
Last Thursday we
received notice that we must close our shops
at 10 o'clock.
Now this order leaves us worse
off than we were before because those who
patronize us that day don't get up before 9J or
10 o'clock, and if they did we would have to
get out of our beds at C o'clock in order to be
at the shop at 7 o'clock, and that too after
working till 12 o'clock Saturday night.
Wo mean no disrespect or defiance to Mayor
Senter, Judge Knight or the police; but we
claim by the advico of good lawyers that they
have no right to grant any such license and if
it is legal to open till 10 o'clock on the Sabbath it is legal to open all day ; and on this we
make a stand.
xYll we ask^is justice in this
matter, and by that we are willing to abide.
J. P. S.

"

ARRIVALS.

Up to

more

«

5-30
6.45
9.15

9.40

11.40 "
2.05 P. M.
3.10 "
4.45 «
6.00 "
7.10 "

1.55 A. si.
3.20 "
4.35 "

Also Kitchen

on

"

$.35 a. in. From Gorham, So. Paris St
Norway.
8.35 a. m., )
1.05 p. m. J From Lewiston and Auburn.
3.50 p. m. )
12.40 p. m., From Quebec.

were

or

4.10

Peaks.
5.45 A. M.
7.00 ·'
8.10 "

&c

~»Y order of Court we shall sell at public auction
► at the Booms of F. O.
Bailey & Co., Portland,
WKDXKSDAY, the iioth day of June lust.. at
12 o'clock M., portions of the following vessels, via;
6-16 Sch. "Yankee Maid."

Utf

j»28

WM. M. MARKS

Wharf.)

"

11.30
M.

"

p.

decidcd that shaving and hair cutting were
works of necessity within the meaning of
the statute,thereby sustaining the lower court.

fifty

"

On and after Monday, June 28th,

not

are

"

for

the Sabbath and he appealed to the
Court and at the law term the judges

As there

"

P.

discontinued.
je28 dtf

forcement of the law against open barber shops
on the Sabbath.
1 w ill here state that in 1861
James G. Bennett, a barber in Bangor, was
fined in the municipal court for keeping open

are

"

Every stormy night the 9.15 P. M. trip from the
city and the 5.30 a. m. trip from tliu islands will be

on

Mr. Editor:—As the barber shop questioji
is likely to attract public attention for the
next few days I ask space to state the position
of the majority of the barbers in this city and
I think the State, who are in favor of the en-

on

·'
"

1.30
2.45

The Barber Shon Onnntlnn.

Supreme

7.45

9.15
10.45

A young man, whose name wo could not
learn, was shingling a barn in Scarboro on
Saturday when his foot slipped apparently,
and he wouli have fallen to the ground if his
father had not caught him. When his father
got him in a safe position he found he was
dead from an attack of heart disease.

shop

Vases,

Range,
Glass and Crockery, Refrigerator, Ac.
35?"· Piano and Organ will be sold at 12 M.

Assignees' Sale of Vessel Property.

"

Leave·
Trefeth's & Hog.
5.30 A. M.
6.45 "
8.20 "
10.00 "

0.15 A.M.

Friday forenoon a little daughter of Mr.
John Foster was pushed down by a larger
play-

Dropped Dead.

"

2.20
3.35
5.10
6.30

"

Portland.

thrown out of a carriage and
girl severely hurt.
Saturday afternoon a hoise attached to a
team in which was a ton of coal backed into
the dock from Randall & McAllister's wharf.

The Barbers.
Three of the barbers kept open yesterday
after ten o'clock in order to test, as they said,
the legality of the permission of the mayor to
keep open until ten. They argue if it is lawful to keep open until ten they are not violating any law by keeping open later. The three
barbers were John M. Hovey, J. P. Smith
and Frank Smith.

Peaks,
6.15 A. M.
7.30 "
9.30 ·'
10.35 "
1.10 p.m.

"

0.45

House

were

schoolher knee.
The
knee-cap was slipped from its position. A
physician was called, who set tho bone in
place, but fears are enter aiued that the child
will be permanently lamed.

ON

je25

Wo.

STEAMER TOURIST,
(East Side Custom

the little

of the

WrdncMilnr, June 3Gth, at 10 o'clock
a, m., we shall s»ell tbe desirable
No.
24 Ceuar street, corner of QXford. property
a iya
*tory
wooden house and basement, with 7 finished rooms,
Sebago Water, Gas, Woodshed, Ac. Lot contain
about 4,000 square feet. Immediately after tbe
sale of House the furtlitnre will be gold, which consists In part of Chickering Piano, Pttlor Suit in B.
W. and Hair Cloth, Patent Rocker· in Cashmere.
Marble Top Tables, elegant B. W. Chamber Set.
"made by Geldosky," Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets, Mason & Hamlin Organ. B. W. Extension Table and Dining-room Furniture, Velvet Mats, Hair
and Husk
Mattresses, Preble Spring Beds. China
Toilet Sets, Fancy Articles, Stuffed Birds, Marble

On and after JIILt let,

and a little daughter of C.
the road from West Falmouth to

yard

Custom House Wharf)

AUCTION.

F. 0, BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer».

9.20
9.30
Special arrangements can be made for private
parties to Diamond Core, and for Moonlight Excursions.

Accidents.

mate in the

·'

0.45

MINNEHAHA

of

Lraret
Trefeth's Sc Hog.
0.00 A. M.
7.15 "
9.15 "
11.00 "
1.00 p.m.
2.30 "
3.45 "
5.00 "

Portland.
5.30 Λ. M.

Leighton

house, and struck heavily

Bros. & Co.,)

Square, Portland, Me.
dtf

(East Side

8.45
10.15 "
11.45 "
2.00 p.m.
3.15 "
4.30 "
6.10 "
7.30 "

Fabyan House and the Sumon Friday was exceedingly
hot, and, in many places, the thermometer
stood at 90 in the shade. At Upper Bartlett it
was 102.
A heavy rain fell late in the afternoon and greatly cooled the air.

on

dTames,
Nutter

STEAMER

··

between the

Portland,

to

Tourists' Steamboat Line.

Shirts,

mit. The weather

Frank
B. Boss,

cents each.

BY

JAPAN, CHINA,

The Kohler had More
Heating Power than
Furnace ever made—will «end
Hot Air thirty feet on a horizontal line,
through an N-ineh pipe, same as in C. D. B.
Fisk's store. The secret of the Kohler's
great power is in the Don hie
Radiator, which no other
furnace has.
My leading goods are all from the well known
firm of WOOD. BISHOP &
CO., Bangor, Maine.

Hosiery,

will conform in general subject with those to
be placed on the opposite side of the end wall.
Miss Pierce was a very devoted woman and

White Mountain Travel.
The pleasure season in the White Mountains has fairly begun, and for several days the
hotels have had from 30 to 50 guests.
Travel
commenced earlier than usual this season, and
many business men from New York and the
West have atrived. Hitherto the early travel
has been made up largely of newly-married

stock of them we have marked
them at figures much below the
nsual prices.
We have received one more case,
50 doz., of Stripe Bath Towel»,
which we shall offer at the same
low price as the last lot, 12 1-*

Mamlwich

Hot Air Furnace.

Furniture,

Mason & Hamlin Organ,

Art·., Art'·,

We find we liuve a surplus lot of
Summer Skirts, and to reduce the

also sell the

KOHLER

ŒL

Rebecca being made the prominent figures.
The windows are placed in the rear end of the
church at the side toward State street, and

day

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS. For my
leading Range I shall sell the celebrated CLARION
Range with duplex grate and all the latest improvements. It is the very best Range in the market to·
day as it has improvements that no other range has.
Ten thousand already sold in the State of
Maine,
and every one giving perfect satisfaction. I
give afew
names that are familiar to
everybody, who are using the Clarion Range:
Abner Lowell,
Sumner Winslow,
Charles Gilson,
Rev. J. A. Strout,
Β. M. Eastman,
Elias Hersey,
tirm Eastman Bros.)
UFUS DEERINO,
ZENAS THOMPSON. JR.,
Dr. John Buzzell,
M. E. Haskell,
S. T. Pickard,
John M. Adams.
(Editor "Transcript.")
(Editor "East. Argus.")
Dr. Eliphalet Clark, L. J. Perkins,
Rev. J»N. MARsn.

1 -~**"S —

Eliza Lewis Pierce.
The designs represent
Adam and Eve, upon one, and "Rebecea at
the Well," upon the other; of course, Eve aud

Women's Prison

SQUARK,

And for the past nine years
managiag partner of the
tirm of Nutter Bros. & Co., is
happy to announce
to the publie and
many friends that I still
my
remain at the old stand, where I shall

Chickering Piano,

NOTICE.

gf

damage.

salks.

AND

For the past fourteen years connected with the
Stove Store

NO. 29 MIKKET

AUCTION

DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE

AMES,

Also

Saturday forenoon a kerosene stove in the
paint shop of G. A. Whitney & Co.'s furniture

T.llVo'a Potlioilhol

W. D.

Shawls,

Parasols,

ADVERTISEMENTS

Genteel Household

FOR
Shetland

NEW

NEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS

Bangor.

property.

During

ADVERTISEMENTS

keep a LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

which would bave made approaches to
the upper part of «lie
building dangerous. The
fire must have caught either from matches
lugged into a rat-hole close by or from a bowl
of a pipe that was found near at hand.
Mr.
Riues should be praised for his quickness of
action which saved much valuable

was

NEW

SOMERSET COONTY.

ftory,

work among seamen.

He related in an
interesting manner many incidents that had
fallen under his observation of the effects of
intemperance at sea, and believed that an important branch of the temperance work in the
future will be found in trying to reach and
save sailors, and in particular
shipmasters.
The Rfcv. W. T. Phelan announced that the

of

Work on the pulp mill of the Kenneboc
Fiber Company at Benton is progressing rapidly. Thomas J. Emery, the veteran dam builder, has charge of the reconstruction of the
dam, which is to be raised to a height of
twenty-five feet, giving to the mill a head of
thirty-five feet of water. Nine new water
water wheels have arrived to f umish the
power.

Temperance Meeting.
Capt. Thompson of Scotland spoke at Preble
chapel last evening on the subject of temperance

man found in the Penobscot
river, near Hampden, and buried by order of
the authorities of that town, was no doubt that

sane

curling from under the door on the opposite side of the entry.
He rushed down to
the street and got ex-policeman Barbour and
the two returned and burst open the door of
the room whence the smoke proceeded.

en-

evening.

of the

smoke

her opposition on the payment of §3000 by her
husband, and on the 4th of October, 1877, the
cramping his buggy badly and Crushing the Supreme Court of Maine granted Mr. Loud a
spokes out4>( one wheel, and throwing himself, divorce from the bonds of matrimony. On
March 18, 1878, Mr. Loud married a
of
his little boy and a lady who were in the
buggy Dixmont, Me., and went to Boston, lady
where
with him, out on the sidewalk.
Mr. Uinds
The matter
they lived as husband and wife.
and the child were but little hurt, but the
lady was heard by Judge Lord, who reserved the
questions involved for consideration of the full
was cut badly about the head and face and
court, which has dismissed the libel for the folotherwise injured.
lowing reasons: "This libelant, having not
only appeared in the suit in Maine, but having
Portland Encampment.
afterward
executed a release, reciting the diThe excursion of Portland Encampment iau
vorce titer* obtained by this libelee, and for a
Farmington July 14tli and 15th, will leav··* pecuniary consideration discharging all her
Portland at 8.15 and arrive at the latter place
claims upon him or his estate, cannot maintain
this libel."
at 11, being received
the

campment with those of Lewiston and Auburn. In the evening a dance will take
place
at the Forest House, and the next day an excursion over the narrow gauge road to Phillips
and dinner at Page's Hotel, then to Lewiston
with collation at the DeWitt House and home

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

body

The

PERKINS,
and

3Kaanfactiirer,

KILBY STREET,

BOSTON
dFM&W2moe

GAS FIXTURES!
Having opened a itore No. 21 Free St.,
pored to furnish all the

at the

lowest price·; also prepared to ilo

GAS FITTING
or

WATER PIPING.

A

JOB

LOT

JOHN

or

Consisting ot Ladies,' Misses' and Children's
Goods, selling at half price at
STAPLES'

BARGAIN
CNION

SHOE

STORE,

NTBEGT.

FOR SALE.—4 «et'ee», Ί large office ileaki uid 1
Mfo.
J»17ti

or

bronze.

KINSMAN,
FREE STREET.

my24d3m

BOOTS and SHOES

pre-

NEWEST DESIGNS OF GAS FIXTURES

IT" Gas Fixtures re-finished in gilt

JOBLOT,

I am

Druggists 1

le

chance

seldom found.
and flxturen, all nearly new.
THIS
1'roflts last
a

year

8aln.
irs, apply to BUST BHDS.,
St., Boston.

Will offer stock

at a great barKor full partie»
& BUU), 4:i Hanover

S4.1XX).

je23dlw*

THE

Why

PRESS.

I Joined the Detectives.

"'Can L sit with you?"
"Certainly, sir."

"Nice weather."
"Splendid, indeed."

"Crops growing finely."
"Yes; couldn't do better."
I was sitting on a car on the Wisconsin
railroad one day years ago, when a goodlooking, pleasant-spoken man came along,
stopped at my seat, and the above conversation took place, the latter part of it after I
had given him part of my seat.
Now I am regarded as a social man. I
like a joke; more so then than now. On entering a railway car I always looked about
for a talkative man, and then I got as close
to him as possible, and drained him dry, if
the journey was long enough.
And I want to state one thing more. Left
an orphan before I could realize the sad
event which made me one, I got kicked
here and cuffed there, aud grew up between
the folds, as they say. I < ught to have had,
at the time of which I write, a
pretty thorough knowledge of human nature, and have
been enabled to read evil in a man's face if
he intended me evil. I did not pride myself on being over sharp, but the knocking
around among strangers ough·. to have given
any one a

good experience.

Well, the stranger

and 1 fell into an easy
train of conversation as we rode together,
and in ten minutes I began to enjoy his
company. lie was a well-made fellow, finely dressed, and wore a fine watch and a simon-pure diamond ring. I never saw a man
who could talk so easily and so pleasantly.
IUeeemed that he had but to open his mouth
and the words fell right out.
I had travelled in the South ; so had he ; I
had heard the roar of the Pacific ; he knew
all about it. I had been gup in a balloon,
down in a mine, been blown up, smashed up
and repaired again and again; my new
friend had experienced all these things, and
was wishing for something of a more startling nature. We agreed on politics, neither
had any religion, and I never met such a

railroad companion.
Did you ever meet a man who, though a
stranger to you ten minutes before, could
wrest from you your secrets which you had
to yourself
was such a ma

not to reveal? Well, he
It was not long before he
commenced asking me questions. He did not
seem trying to quiz or draw me out, but he
aaKcu rae questions in
sucn a sly, roundabout way, that before I knew it I was giving him my history.
I was at that time just on the point of being admitted to the bar of Wisconsin as a
sworn

student of Law & Law, of Briefville. The
firm were old lawyers with a lucrative practice, and it had been talked over that in
about a month I should become the "Co."
of the firm. A year before a farmer named
Preston, down about four miles from Grafton, died and his matters had been put in
the hands of Law & Law for settlement,
Preston had died rich. He had money in
the bank, railroad stock and mortgages, etc.,
and everything was settled to the satisfaction of tile relict and fatherless.
About a year before his death, being

pinched for money, and not wishing to sell
anything at a sacrifice, Preston had given a
mortgage on his

farm for S3,000. While
the papers read "for one year from date,"
there was a verbal agreement that it should
be lifted any day that Preston desired. A
month after, when, having the funds to clear
off the paper, the "old money bags" holding
it refused to discharge, wishing to secure his
interest for a year.
I was on my way to learn the date of expiration. A fire among our office papers had
destroyed the memoranda, and I must go
down and get the date from old Scrip, who
lived south of Grafton, about five miles.
The stranger pumped this all out of me in
about ten minutes, and yet I never once
suspected he was receiving any information.
"I am not positive," 1 added, "but I am
pretty sure that the time is the 13th, which
would be Tuesday next."
"And then your folks will send you down
with the money and discharge the
mortgage,
of course?" he queried.
"Oh yes, I shall most likely bring it
down," I replied, and it never occurred to
me how imprudent I was.
He turned the conversation into other
channels, and did not once attempt to pump
me further. We got to Grafton at
10:50, and
to my great surprise he announced that he
was to stop in the town on business for a
few days. 1 had not asked his name or avocation while he knew everything about me.
We went to the hotel, had dinner, and
then I secured a livery team and drove
out,
getting through with business so that I was
back to take the 3:20 express east. My friend
was on the porch of the hotel as I drove
up,
carrying the same honest, dignified face.
"Well, did you find out?" he inquired in
his pleasant way.
"Yes, it was on the 13th, as I expected,"
I replied.
We took lunch together, and when we
shook nanus ana parted 1 bad no more idea
of ever meeting him again tban I bad of
knowing you. In fact, he told me that he
should sail for England In a week or ten
days, and should not return to America. At
parting he gave me bis card. It was a modest piece of pasteboard, and bore the name
of "George Raleigh" in old English
script.
Everything at the office went on as usual,
and the 13th came at
length. Law & Law
had arranged with me to go down with the
and
I
had
looked
money,
upon it as a business of special importance.
"We know you are all right," remarked
the senior partner, as I was about to
go ; "but
I want to give you a word of
warning, nevertheless. Don't take any
stranger into
your confidence until you have passed out
the money, and look who sits next to
you."
It was something new for him to caution
and
I
could
not
but wonder at it; but in
me,
the bustle of getting aboard the train I forgot what he said. Ordinary prudence had
induced me to place the money, which was
all in bank bills and divided into three
packages, under my shirt and next to my skin,
where the deft band of a pickpocket could
not reach it.
Interested in a newspaper time flew
by as
the train flew past, and at
length the hoarse
voice ot a brakeman warned me (that I had
reached Grafton. I leaped down and was
making for a livery stable, when I heard a
familiar voice, and looked up to see
Raleigh.
He was seated in a buggy, and had
seeming,
ly waited for me to come in.
"Don't express your surprise," he
began,
as I stopped at the wheel.
"I did intend to
go away. I changed my mind, and like this
section so well that I am going out
to-day to
look at a farm with a view of
purchasing—
come, ride ap to the hotel."
We rode np, ordered lunch, and |while we
were discussing it, Mr.
Raleigh discovered
that the farm he was going to see was
just
that
of
old Grip's.
beyond
How fortunate! I could ride out with
him, see the farm, return in his company,
and he was ereatly pleased.
I was also pleased. If any man had told
me as we got into the
buggy that George Raleigh intended to return with my money in
his pocket and my blood upon bis
bands, I
should have believed him a lunatic. And
yet George Raleigh had planned to do that
very thing.
It was a lovely day in June, and the cool
breeze, and the sight of meadows and green
groves made my heart grow larger. My
companion was very talkative, but he didn't
even hint at my errand.
He talked as far
away as he could.
"Oh! excuse me!" he exclaimed, after we
had passed a mile beyond the
village and
were among the farmhouses.
*'I should
have offered you this before."
He drew from his pocket a small flask of
wine and handed it to me.
Now, I was
temperate in regard to drinks. In fact, I
detested the sight and smell of anything intoxicating. But I had not the moral courage to tell him so and hand back the flask
undisturbed. I feared to offend him, and so
I drank perhaps three good swallows. He
callrd my attention to the woods on the left,
as he received back the
flask, and when I
looked around again he was just removing
it from his mouth as if he had drank hearty.
In about five minutes I began to feel queer.
The fence along the road seemed to grow
higher, and trees grow larger; something
came to my ears so that the rattle of the
buggy sounded a great way off.
"How strange! Why, I believe I am going
to be sick!" I exclaimed,
holding to the
coat with all my might.
"You do look strange," he replied,a snaky
own

smilft fitpaHnf» nwr Viie fon/»· *'T
wonder if it was apoplegy."
1 did not suspect the game be had

played.

His words were like an echo, and his face
seemed twice as large as it was. My head
began to spin, and my brain began to snap
and crack, and I was terribly frightened.
"You are badly off," he continued, looking into my face. "I will drive as fast as
possible and get a doctor."
My tongue was so heavy that I could not
reply. I clutched the seat, shut my eyes,
and he put his horse at his best pace. We
met a farmer's team, and I can remember
that one of the occupants of the wagon
called out to know what ailed the man. Raleigh did not reply, but he urged his horse
forward.
About three miles from Grafton was a long
stretch of forest, and this was soon reached.
Tne pain in my head was not so
violent,
and I was not so badly affected when opening my eyes. I had settled into a sort of
dumb stupor, with a brain so benumbed
that I had to say to myself: "This is a
tree,
this is a stump,'' etc., before I could make
sure I was not wrong.
Half a mile down
the road after we struck the forest and then
Raleigh turned the horse into a road leading
back into the woods. I could not understand what he intended. I tried to
grapple
with the question but could not solve it.

"Well, here we are!" exclaimed RalciUh,
when he had reached a point forty rods from
the main road.
He stopped the horse, got out and hitched
him. and then came round to the wheel.
"You don't feel just right, but I guess
you will be better soon," he said. "Come,
let me help you down."
lie readied up his arms and I let go the
seat and fell into them. It seemed to me
as if I weighed a ton, but he carried me
along without an effort, and laid me down
within a rod of a fence which ran along 011
one side of an old
pasture. The effects of
the drugs were wearing oil, and 1 got a
faint suspicion that something unusual had
happened. But 1 was powerless to move a
limb; the sensation was like that when your
foot goes to sleep.
"Can you speaki" inquired Raleigh, bendBecause if you can it will
ing
I want to know just
save me some trouble.
where you have stored away that money."
Now I began to realize my situation. His
face looked natural again, and the load was
off my tongue. I also felt that I could move
my fingers a little.
"George Raleigh ! are you going to rob
me?" I asked, finding my voice at last.
"Well, some folks might call it 'robbing,'
but we dress up the term a little by calling
it the only correct way of equalizing the
floating currency so thateaclione is provided
for, and 110 one left out."
"You shan't have the money ; I will die
first!" I yelled, raising a little.
"Ah, I see—didn't take quite enough," he
coolly remarked. "Well. I have provided
over me.

ior mis.··

Ile went to the buggy, procured ropes
and a gag, and kneeled down beside me. I
had but little strength yet, and he conquered
me in a moment.
Lying on my right side
looking toward the fence, he tied my hands
behind me and then forced the gag into my
mouth.
"There now! You see you are nicely
fixed up, and all because you acted like a
fool, instead of a sensible young lawyer soon
to be admitted to the bar."
While he was speaking—indeed while he
was tying me, I had caught sight of the
white face of a little girl looking at us from
between the rails of the fence. 1 could see
het great blue eyes and knew that she was
frightened. There were red stains around
her mouth and on the little hand resting on
the rail, and I knew that she was a farmer's
child searching for strawberries. I could
not warn her of her danger, and I feared
that she would be seen or heard. While
Iialeigh was tying the last knot, I winked at
the little girl as hard as I could, hoping that
she would move away, but she did not go.
"Well, now for the money," said Kaleigli,

and he began searching my pockets. He
went from one to another, removing all the
articles, felt down my boot leg, and then

finally pressed his hand

my bosom and

over

found the money.
"lia! here it is!" he exclaimed, drawing
out the package. "I don't believe that old

Grip

will see any of this to-day."
near my head, undid the
packages, and was cool enough to go at it to
count the money. As he commenced the
little girl waved her hand at me. M/ heart
went thumping, for I expected that she
would utter a word or shout, but she sank
down from sight, and I caught a gleam of
her frcck as she passed through the grass.
"You see, my young friend," remarked
Kaleigli, as he drew off one of his boots and
deposited some of the bills in it, "there's
nothing like transacting business as it
should be transacted. Some men would
have shot or stabbed you, but it's only apprentices who do such work. All the real

He sat down

MAINS CITIES
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matter as if it were a regular transaction in
which I fully acquiesced. He had me a fast
prisoner, and I felt that he could do just as
he pleased. While I was thinking, I saw
the little white face appear between the
rails again, but in a moment it faded away
and its place was taken by the sun-burned
phiz of a farmer. He looked from me to
Raleigh and back again, and I winked at
him in a way which he readily understood.
His face disappeared, and I felt that I
should be saved.
"No, old Grip won't get his tin to-day,"

mused Ealeigh, storing away the bills in his
pockets. "You will go back to Law & Law
feelinir put up and cut up,but they couldn't
blame you; it is not your fault at all. True,
had you minded your business on the car
and not been so free with a stranger, this
would not have happened. I was on my
îuiivvauKee,

lu

way

nau

iuiu

110

01

uiougni

such rich pickings here."
I saw nothing of the farmer. Qaleigh
finished his counting, and I made up my
mind that the farmer was afraid to interfere and had run away. My heart went
down as Raleigh got up, for I saw that he
was about to carry out his plan for further
drugging me. He turned me on my back,
sat down astride of me, and then pulled out
the flask.
"Now, in just about a minute we'll be

through with the business," he remarked,
trying to put the mouth of the flask between
jaws.

my

I rolled my head to one side, and he did
succeed. He was jamming the flask

A Pennsylvanie 'man iast week wou lour
oil wells in a lottery, and immediately burst
into u lit of his derrickal laughter. (Reward
offered by the State of Iowa, §125, alive or

dead.)—Burlington Hawkeye.
Struck by Liglituing—Excursion—Quail-

Showery--The Reception.

Mercury 85° in the shade.
The Hobson is at Moultcn's for repairs.
The Boston train arrived an hour lato.
The Messina quail recently liberated have
been heard from, one pair having built Λ nest
close

Equally adapted to the feeble
or female, are Malt Bitters.

by a

farmer's house.
The Adella brought down a raft of 700

logs

to-day.
The Eastern Steamboat Company has

re-

duced its rates.

Every Independent,

of an edition of (KX),
sold at 2 p. m.
The H. S. Cadets will contest for a rifle prize
at Popham with the G. A. R.
upon the day of
their excursion to the fort.
Three heavy thunder showers have occurred
during the last twenty-four hours.
The Patten car works wore struck by lightning on the north side last evening, the fire
was

which broke out being quenched by a man
living near. The residence of Mrs. Roberts,
on School street, was also struck, the clapboards being raised and fire caused, which was
put out without causing a general alarm.
This afternoon the shower was very heavy,
accompanied by a gale of wind. The local's
office was considerably damaged, a partition
being blown down.
Examination for the entrance to the High
School to-day.
Mr. John Foster has secured about.5200 for
a July Fourth celebration.
The Samoset took a children's excursion
party to Parker's Head this afternoon.
Boat club regatta in the harbor and field
sports on Mouse Island at Boothbay July 5th.
The trial drags its weary length along at the
City Hall.

Growing Uncertainty—Squire:

when I

caught

THE RECEPTION.

Last eveuiug Columbian Hall was crowded
to its full capacity with the class of '80 and invited friends. Upon the floor the scene was
very brilliant and gay, there being quite 150
couples tripping the light fantastic. Dry goods
and millinery, kids and broadcloth were on exhibition, and an evidence of greater beauty
and fashiou rarely has been seen in the hall.
The programme embraced fourteen dances,
which began about 9 o'clock and were finished
in the small hours of the morning.
The
music of Russell's orchestra was better than
on former occasions, and the
management of
the floor could not have been placed in better
hands .ban the young gentlemen, Messrs. F.
H. Kimball, Lincoln, Low and Boswortli. Not
until intermission did there seem to be any
lessening of the crowd in the spectators' seats,
and the dancers continued the high carnival to
the end. The closing of the B. H. S. class day
programme of '80 certainly was a fitting end
of a brilliant graduation.

a

bound.

curely

An infallible sigu of physical decay is sleeplessness; if this is dangerous in an adult, it is
deadly in early childhood. Dr. Bull's Baby
Syrup will always assist in comforting the
baby without stupefying it. Price only 25
cents a bottle.
It is about au even thing between man and
the orange peel
Sometimes the man throws
tho organ peel into the gutter and sometimes
the orange peel throws the man into the gutr
tei.—Boston Post.
The State Press on the Presidency
Declare that the broken-down constitution of
man can only be restored
by the judicious use
of the great catholicon, Wyomoke. or Nerve
Food. It is a superlative Spring blood alterative and nervine tonic, and should be used by
all who suffer from weak digestion, palpitation of the heart, and a prostrate condition of
the system, with positive assurance of successful results. Sold by all druggists at $1.00,
81.50 and §3.00.
A smile overspread the face of the worthy
citizen as he read the newspaper heading

"Talmage on the Narragansett." But his face
darkened again when he discovered that it
was all about a sermon—that was all.
"One of

the bores at card playing," says
the great whist authority, "is
the 'If you had' partner, who constantly greets
you with ,If you had only done so-and-so, we

"Cavendish,"

«

strawberries,

and

had; fortunately for me,
witnessed a part of Raleigh's proceedings.

She had hurried back to her father and told
him that "a man was all tied up out there."
Understanding the situation, he and his
men had moved around so as to secure an
advantage, and Raleigh's capture was the

result.
When the rascal found his senses he was
terribly taken aback, and cursed enough for
a whole Flanders army.
We took him back
to Grafton, and when I saw him
again he
was on

his

way to serve a sentence

of

fif-

teen years.
The mortgage was duly lifted, and the
gift
which Law & Law sent Katy Gray kept lier
in dresses for many a year.
For myself, I felt so humiliated at having
fallen into the rascal's trap, and so wrathy
at the treatment, that I determined to devote
myself to a thorough warfare on rogues. I
therefore joined the detective force, and
after due study, took my place as a full-

fledged detective.

|AAAI

IVt flWU

OATHARTIC.

Highly recommended by
leading physicians
For CONSTIPATION
and BILIOUSNESS.!
Very Pleasant to the Taste·
Persona of sedentary hab·
its, those who hare malarial1

—

J

Λ

-!*«■„

to him is to ask if he has ever heard the
story of 'your uncle and your aunt.' If he has,
he does not want to hear it again, and is silent,
If he has not, and innocently falls into thé
trap by expressing α desire to hear it, I say, in
a solemn voice, 'If your aunt had been a man,
she would have been your uncle."

TO LET.

To Let.
VEIIY ; desirable

A

St.,

tenement, at

High.

near

je23

Call

92
HOUSE.

at

Pleasant
eod2w*

To Let.
house, 5 rooms, Sebago &c., nearly
COTTAGE
new, good location.
Address, JOTHA,M F.
Co

CLARK,

Exchange street.

je26fllw

Rooaiis To
unfurnished, at

or

the Park.
Apply
Exchange street.

PROCTER,

Ellfc

13 Wilrnot
to JOHN C.

je25d3w

Or €. A. IS. MOBS Κ Commercial

je22

STORE

by Shaw

Apply to
jel4tf

TO LET.
SCHOOINER YACHT

ΚΛ¥,

having been thoroughly refurnished this
season, is now ready to accommodate
■parties by the day or week at reasonable
rates under the charge of a cureful man and good
pilot. Apply to D. H. BURNS, on board, formerly
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS', No. 123
Commercial Street, Portland Me.
je2d4m

intilates and carries to

summer

To Let.
33 State Street,
Ten

conclusion.
afforded to
Digestion
each life-sustaining organ by the Biiters, which is
inotfensive even to the feminine palate, vegetable in
composition, and thoroughly sale.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.
eodlm
je7

HOUSE
repaired

rooms

thoroughly

§20.00

Rent

month.
Inquire oi BYRON D.
Middle Street.

successful
is restored and sustenance

NOTION?

VERRILL,
my29dtf

TO LET.
HOUSE

Congress Street, westerly
city, thoroughly renovated and

BRICK

on

part of the
has all the modern conveniences. Stable with house
if desired. Apply for terms to
S. W. ROBINSON, Real Estate Agent,
No. 191 Middle Street.
dtf
my 28

To be Let.

Theory by

New

a

Doctor.

On and after Oct. 1, 1SSO, the
premises now occupied by F. O.
Bailey & Co., No.'s 35 & 37 Exchange St.
Apply to
HENRY PEEKING,
No. 37 Exchange St.
mv27

He Claims that Nervousness is
American

dtf

To

ail

Imaginative

two

tu luasd.

IIoUNe,
11h«sluereialEuglnml
uuil Iutlia
New

And Originated iu tlie United

States

corner of i'oui«treelw.
Apply 10

myl2d2m

AlICS. P. ÏIILLKK.

'SO Lei.

Within tlie Last Fifty Tears,

SMALL
being

Let the Doctors Say Whether that

rents from 've to
put in good order.

Statement Will Stand the Test.

Heneou Says

It

Will

Kertouenem is

an

Old

Not,

Thu

Mankind,

dollars.

Now

W.

WANTS.
Wanted.
salesman, to sell flour and
groceries, along the line of the Grand Trunk,
and Portland and og^ensburg roa4s.
je25 dlw
BLAKE, JONES & CO.
TRAVELLING

A

tu

eight

W. CARR,
197 Newbury Sreett.

ap23dtf

Wanted.
THAT NERVOUSNESS HAS EX-

ISTED EVER SINCE NERVOUS SYSTEMS

WERE

OUSNESS

NERV.

CREATED,

EXISTS UNDER

MANY

NAMES, AND APPEARS IN MANY
FORMS OR TYPES.
As Sick Headache, Nervous Headache, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Paralysie, Hysteria, MelBut
ancholy, St. Vitus' Dance, Asthma, &c.
all of these different forms are brought about
by some present exciting cause. But no nervous system is subject to these diseases unless
the nerve-fluid is in an impoverished condition, or suffering from an irritable state or condition, and can only be cured by a remedy
that enriclies the nerve-fluid and allays nervous irritation ; and this is absolutely accomplished by DR. BENSON'S CELEKY AND
CHAMOMILE PILLS. They effectually
remove the causes of all nervous diseases,
and
the natural result is a cure—a complete and

permanent

cure.

DR. C. W. BENSON'S CELERY AND
CHAMOMILE PILLS are prepared expressly
Neuralgia and Nervous110 matter how
obstinate it may be. of either sick, nervous or
or
headache
dyspeptic
neuralgia, nervousness
or sleeplessness.
Price 50 cents a box, sent
poet free to any address, or may be ordered
through any druggist.
to cure Headaches,
ness, and will cure any case,

BY

or

young

man
a

je25

dlw*

Situation Wanted.
experienced Book-keeper and Accountant de
sires a situation: understands manufacturing,
mercantile or hotel oftice work. Can bring the
highest references. Address "A. B.," Press office.

AN

Je21

dtf

Wanted.
Five smart, energetic salesmen
to travel in Maine. $20 to |30 a
week easily made besides expenses.
Call
immediately on ANDREW WARD, Room 16, Mercliants Exchange Hotel, 9 to ΙΟ a.
m., 1 to 2 p. in.
dSw*

jeie

Wanted.
few Lady and Gentleman Boarders can be accommodated with good board at
70 FEDERAL STREET.
my2Gdtf

A

or other chronic diseases
■which produce Costivenose,'
confirmed invalids and the!
aged, all who need a mild and.
certain laxative which ad-\
viits of continued use without harm, will find them an
Wvaluablb remedy. Very obstinate Constipation attended with Piles wi 11 yield to their persistent use.
They aro
especiallyadapted to cxnLnnsN who dread tlio disaprrcca·
able taste and unpleasant action of other medicines. I nfiuite can safely take them. Always keep them in the
hoiiM.
pR|CE B0 CENTS PER JAR.
HÎ-FOK SALE BY ALL DBUeeiSTP.
mil 12
No2eod4thp&

GENERAL AGENTS.
lawM

spolia,
fits, dizziness, palpitation
and low spirits,
rely ou Hop Bitters."

"Read of, procure
and use Hop liitters,
and you ν ill bo strong
"Lad ten,

BITTERS,
Tliegreatblood
purifier
bas stood

the best of all
tests, Time, having been in
use sixty years.
This preparation is a perfect renovator and invigorator of the system, because
it cleanses the blood of all
poisonous matter, and thus
eradicates disease by supplying an abundance oi
pure, rich blood. Cleanse
the blood, and health will follow
and surely.
Price 50 cents per bottle which is far below all
other medicines of its kind. None genuine unless
It

do

you

to bo strong,
healthy Mid l>oautiful!
Then use Hop Bitters.
•want

"The greatest appetizer, stomach, blood
and liver regulator—
Hop Bitters.''

"Clergymen, Lawyers, K;ators, Bankers ord Ladies need
Πορ Bitters daily."
"Πορ Bitter* ha«* re-

stored

Robi iety and
health, perfect wrecks
roin

to

intcmpeiunce."

"Hour stomach, pick
headache and dizziness Hop Bitters cures
ith a f ew^Loses."
bend fc

"$500 will be paid for
a case that Hop Bitters will not cure or
help."
"Hop Bitters builds
up, strengthens and

continually
from the first dose."
cures

J. H. KUSSELL & CO., Salem, Mass.
By Sold by all Druggist and Dealers in Medicineman
apl9
MW&S3mo

Oak

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

DRY PIKE,

DECK PLANK,

oo3

JORDAN,

Alfred,

Maine.
tf

Vaults Cleaned and Ashe* Removed
from $4 to $0 per cord or $3 per load. All
Orders promptly attended to by calling on or
ddtewing
K. GIBSON.
>2 Jtf
688 Uongrods St

AT
■

»

TTov Cough Chie is
the sweetest, safest
and best. Ask children.
The

Hop Pad ior

Stomach, Liver and
Kidneys, is superior

to

all others.

Cures
Ask

by absorption.
Druggists.

I>. I. C. is an absolute
and irresistible euro
for drunkenness, use
of opium, tobacco and
narcotics.

A Fovercigjncure in all forms of Nervous Debility, Broken-down Constitutions, Heart Affections,
Vertigo, Weakness of Kidneys, Bladder, and
Urinary Organs,Female Weakness, restoring Exhausted Vitality, Vigorous Health and Manhood.
CUR£S all diseases arising from Alcohol,
Opium, &c. All forms of Nervous
Tobacco,
and Brain Diseases, such as Lapse of Memory.
Dizziness, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Nervous Headache, Hysteria, Chorea, Tremens, &c., &c.

SHANNON Sz marwick,
Chemists and Apothecaries,

No, 143 TRUMBULL STREET, Hartford, Conn.
Sold t>y all Druggies.
Send *or Pamphlet.
Th&M&wlm
I jul4
«RAÏ'S
IKMDL·

SPECIFIC 1H£D1CINK.

ma κ it

■ liK

cur©

S. R. NILES,
tf TBEMONT ST.,
Contracts for Advertisements
cities find towns of the United
British Provinces.

Agent,
BOSTON
Newspapers in ail
tatos, Canada an

DODD'S
Ï«S WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON.
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Press kept for inspection at any time

sequence of

Sklf-Abuse; asLoss of Memory,
BEFORE TAKING «Universal Lassi- AFTER TAKIN8.
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Prema-

Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc
or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
GâP" Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
Cggr" The
Specific Medicine la sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
ture

Insanity

THE OS1AV 1*1KI>ICINK CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics' Block. Detroit, Mich.
Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
nov2 d&wly
Druggists Kvervwtsere.

DR

J. II. BATES,
Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co.

Shoe*, ITlaufr*. and Jobber*.
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St
aud Shoe*. Manfr*. and Jobber»
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
A" Ûhoes, ?lfre. Ladien' & Misntes'
Fine Shoen.
SHAW. GODING & CO.
Shoe», JLeallier aud Fiudins*.

BOOTS
BOOTS
BOOTS

HOOTS.
r.
r

IP a RTiRwnimr

& m

A Shot'». Leather A Findings.
B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 .Middle St.
Stationery and Room Paper*.
BAILEY & NOYES, 08,70 & 72 Exchange St
Stationery S Stoor.i Paper·.
I/WING, SHOKT.& HARMON, 208 Middle St
OOKS, Blank Bookn mid Stationery,
DRESSER. McLKLLAN & CO., 147 Exeliauge
RUSH MFRS., Pnint. Whitewash, Ac.
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St

BOOTS
BOOKS,
BOOKS,
Β
Β

Paper Hnngings.

Boston and Maine

RE-OPElSriN Ο

à Boston, will be at U. S.
Hotel, Room 19. July
ίίΟ, for Four Days only
t'oru*, Uuuious ami

Bad Ν ail ν treated with-

feb24

Grand

5.00, 0.15, 8.45,

deford. at

1.10. 5.30, 0.00 p.

10.15

a.

market,

Exeter.

For the purpose of opening the season οΓ 1880 at
Orchard Beach properly, and for the purpose of
giving all who desire a salt water bath at the Beach,

S. II.

9.24 p. m.
Old Orchard Bench at .013,
8.22, 11.28 a.
12.02:
m.,
2.13, 4.30, 7.32, 0.32 j». in.
Fine Poiut at 0,19, 8.28, 11.35 a. in., 12.07*
2.JO, 4.35, 7.37, 9.37.»
Scarborough Beach at 0.30, 8.34, 11.42 a.
m., 12.12,* 2.27,4.40, 7.42, 9.42.»
*Stops to leave passengers from west of Biddeford.

('ouimeucius;

STOKER BROS. & CO, 54 & 56 Middle St.
RV GOODS AND WOOI.ENS.
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
RV GOODS, WOOLENS, Ac.
A. LITTLE & CO., 236 & 238 Middle St
RV Goods, Woolens nnd Fancy Goods.
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN Si CO.. 159 M.ddle
MII KO I D ERIEt, Laces. Fancv Goods
M-J
,jU±i!N F. KAND, 90 CroSS St
Ooode. Trimming?*, Small Warcn
MEKRILL, PRINCE & Ου., 151 Middle St
Dry nod Pickled, Dealer» in Salt.
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St
II8H, Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
GEO. TREFETHEN & CO. 0 Commercial What
Dealer» in Fre»k Fisk.
1
JOHN LOVEITT & CO., 104 Commercial St
Finnan
Haddies and Yarmouth Bloaters.
ISO,
THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St
Receiver» and Miller*' Agent».
NORTON1, CHAPMAN & CO., 93 Commercial S
Commi»»iou Merckant.
1
BROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
Receiver and Dcaltr.
WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St
all sratle», bent Western ITlilh
J. B. DONNELL, 29 Commercial St

RAIN, FLOUR AND FEED.
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 6 Union Wharf
IjT
Flour and Provision».
Wr. & C. R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters
TW1TCHKLL, CHAMPL1N & CO., 175 Com'l
Flour and Provision»·
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 113 Com'
ROCERS.
\JT CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO.. Central St.
and Provision».
CON ANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St
ROC ERIE S, Flour and Provision».
\JT
FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St
Provision» and Flour.
W. Ρ CHASE & CO, 157 Commercial St
and provisions.
SHAW, SON & HAWKES. 149 Commercial St
Flour and Provisions.
WOODBURY à LATHAM, 139 Commercial St
Flour and Provi»ions.
D. W. TRUE & CO., 92 Commercial St
Flour and Provisions.
Ε. M. STEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St
ROCERS and Dealer» in Flour.
JT
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
ARDWARE, Cutlery aud Farm Tool»
EMERY, WA1ERHOUSE & CO., 159MiddleSt
Cutlery and Farm Tools
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Cap», Fur*, Robe» and Glove».
BYRON GREENGUGH & CO., 234 Middle St
ardware. Agents for Oriental Power Mills.
Ν. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl'k.
EATING by Steam, Ga» A Water pipe.
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St

Juuc27.

New York, Trenton &

0.00 p.

New

SUMMER

St

Gutters, Moulding» Ac.
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble St
Mick. Pine A Hard Wood.
W1DBER & BACON, 220 Com'l St.

LUMBER,
LUMBER.
sA*aw Good», silk» Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St
Millinery,
and Millinery Good».
MILLINERY
BIBBER, MORRILL & McMANN, 94 Croes
ILS, Currier», Illuminating A M'ckn'y.
JOHN CONLEY & SON, Mfrs., 25 Com'l St
IAINTS, Oil», Varnishes A Supplie».
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Com'l t
IAINTS, Oils, Varnisk, Bruskes Ac.
W. F. PHILLIPS & Co., 134,136 & 138 Middle

Ο

B. F1CKETT & CO., 187 Fore St
PAINTERS'J. SUPPLIES,
IlaiigingN, Rook» Ac Stationery
PAPER
LOR1NG, SHORT & HA11M0N, 208 .Middle St
Vinegar, Cider; Ketchup Arc.
E. D. PETTENGILL, Mfr., 8 & 10 Market St
PICKLES,
& Grn'l Commission IVlchts.
HODGDON & SOU-LE, 101 Commercial St
PRODUCE
Fruit» & Fancy Groceries afej
PERRY & FLINT, Com. Mclits., 7 & U Moulto*^
PRODUCE,
<JOODS.-Hall Rubber Co.
Middle & Exchange sts
C. H. BOSWORTH.
RUBBER
and Table Salt Specialty.
&
MOTLEY
SALT.—Dairy WINCHESTER, 160 Coiu'l St
BROKERS, Stores Ac
Central Wbf
SHIPJ. S. WINSLOW & CO., 3 & 4Chandlery
Oil* all kind*

cor.

a

BROKERS, Store» A: Chandlery.
RYAN & KKLSEY. 101 Commercial
Knees*, locus* A* white oak trenails
LORENZO TAYLOR, 304= Commercial St
TEA1TI, <5a* A: Water Pipe, Boiler* Ac
C. Μ. & Η. Τ .PLUAIMER, 7, y & 11 Uuion S.

S11IP

SHIP
S
Gas, Water A' Vcntilatiug Pipe
WINSLOW & SON, 7 Cross St
STEAM,DANIEL
S

UGAR A' molaweM Importer».
GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agts Eagle Refinery
Bags, Boxen, Ac., Mfrs. & Dlrs.
J. L. BRACKETT & CO., 265 Middle St
Bag* Ac., Mfre. and Dealers,
G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St
lVIfrs,Liib'cuting A: Wool Oils
AUG. P. FULLER & CO., 208 Fore St
LEAD A- COLORS, Paiut*.
BURGESS FOBES & CO., 80 Commercial St

out Pain. Operations on
lorue. 25 cents each.
eodtf

WHITE

A' Tailors'

Trimmiugs.
CHADBOURN & KENDALL. 168, 170 Middle
WOOLENS
NOTIONS and Gents' FurYANKEE
nishing Goods. Agents Waterbu,ry Clock
bHEPHERD
Co.

& CO.

or

The steamers of this line will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
street, every Monday.

State

fcniilrwT ia-BETii mm Wednesday, and Friday, at. 6
p. in., for Eastport and St. John, with connections
for Calais, Robbinston. S·
Andrews, Pembroke,
Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls,
and other stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince
Edward Island Rail

steam-

Roads, and Stage Routes.
(^'Freight received until 4 o'clock p. m.
For Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
Slate Rooms and further
information apply at
r.ACUamp;

BOSTON

Jnue

'iNt IS80.
trains

LEAVING PORTLAND
all statious running through to
Mtvanton, Vt., connecting with all White
Mountain Resorts, and at St. Johnsbury with
Day Express on Passunipsic R. R. for Newport and Montreal.
12.45 p. m.— Express train for principal stations
and all White Mountain points.
Eggr"* This
train will not stop at Flag Stations nor at So.
Windham, White Rock, West Baldwin or
Hiram.
6.05 p. m.—For Bartlett and intermediate stain.—For

a.

STEAMERS.

Semi-Weekly

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
8.40 a.m.—From Bartlett and intermediate ata
tions.
1.00 p. ni.—From Fabyan's and White Mountain

Will until further notice leave Franklin
Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0
P.M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M

5.57 p. m.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations

through

on

The 8.25

line.

12.45 p.

These steamers are titted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, 53; meals extra. Goods destined
beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Aff't, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. *
dec£dtf

close connection for Couway Corner,
Jack won,
Crlen II ou «te, Crawford^, Fnbyaa'«,
and

a. m.

m.

make

Twinctta, Bethlehem,
JefferNoa,
Profile Hoime, aud Summit of Ml,
Washington.
J. HAMILTON. Sup't.
Portland, June 25, lûat».
jun26tf

Ruinford Falls & Buckfield

>

-RAILROAD.

Railroad,

Portland

tine to Sew ïork.

Steamers Eleauora and Fram-onia

points.

8V.llxl1ER SCUEDILE.

Boston

Leave Canton at 4.20 and 9.30 & m
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a.m., 3.16
j. m.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; lyeiiston at 2 p. m.
I. WASHBURN, JB., President.
March 8.1880.
ocl3tf

—A-TTD—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.

commencing Tune 27th, isso.

STEAM EKS.

Leaven eaeh Port Every

Saturday.

STONIftGTOW
V^X\

Λ.

*V

AHEAD

This is

fraius l<eare Portland

I

at 9 p. m. and will be attached to this train. Passengers have a full night's rest and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for all morning trains
South and West.
8.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
1.15 p. in. Daily except Sundays. Express train
with Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving at 5.10 p.m. in season for Sound and
Rail connections South and West.
6 p m. for Boston Daily, except Sunday, for all
way stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p.m.
jror
a.m.

leave

foruand,

ju2G

SANBORN,

Master

Transportation.
dtf

RAILROAD.
Paneengcr Train* leave Portland for Man·
gor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at
12.50. 12.55, and 11.15 P. M.
For Skowhegan at 12.50, 12.55 and 11.15 p.m.
For Waterville, Augusta, Hallo well, Gardiner and Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.55,

5.15. and 11.15 p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln K. R., and for Lewi*ton and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.55 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.55 and 5.15 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Readfield, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.50 p. m.
The 5.15 p. m. train runs to Waterville via Augusta, Saturdays only. The night Pullman trains
run each way, every night Sundays included.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
passenger train forLewi*tou. The 11.15 p.m.
is the Nignt Express Train with Pullman
sleeping
fcicar attached making close connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R^ R„
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John and
;&H.nlifax? Houlton, Wood*tock, St. Andrew*, St. Stephen, tfredei îcton, Fort
Fairfield and fJaribou.
Train» arrive iu Portland a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m.' The day trains from Bangor,
Dexter,
Belfast,
Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 1.00 and 1.05
The
afternoon trtHns from Augusta,
p.m.
Bath,
\and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER. Sup t

PuMweuger

Skowhegan.

Portland, June 21, 1880

Grand Trunk R. It. Co. of Canada.
On and after

MONDAY,

1880. passenger
πτΓ

Portland

m

as

trains
follows

June 28th,
will leave

7.00 a. m. to Auburn and Lewiston.
12.45 p. m. to Auburn and Lewiston.
5.10 p. m. to Auburn and Lewiston,
9.05 a. ra. to Gorham, Montreal, and Chicago
1.10 p. m. to Gorham, Montreal, and Chicago.
1.10 p. m. to Qiu*ee.
3.30 p. in. to Lewiston Junction, mixed.
5.10 p, m. to Norway, So. Paris, and Gorhtm.
This train connects with mixed at Lewiston Junction

8.35
8.35

from

a. m.

a.m.)

AGENT FOR

Portland

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Alauager.

je2G

d2t

$4,50

ro

NEW YORK,
VIA

Portland & Worcester Line
—

AND

—

Norwich Line Steamers.
Express Train with Parlor Car attached loaves
Portland at 1.00 p. in., connecting at New Loudon
same evening with the fast steamers of the Norwich
Line, arriving at New York next morning at 6
o'clock.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollius & Adams
2 £ Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PKTEUS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Supt.
je2Gdtf

and

WM.

JT. I. LIBBIl, Tlauagrr.

Commencing June 19th, steamDESERT, Capt. D. Kobinson, will leave Kockland for
■naMJBESa· Southwest and Bar Harbors
every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at 6
o'clock A. M., or on arrival of Sanford steamer
from Boston. Returning, will leave Bar Harbor
every Monday, Wednesday. Friday and Saturday at
12.30, connecting at Rockland with Sanford steamer for Boston.
Passengers by rail to and from
Rockland remain in Rockland
over night.
This
steamer will go to Sullivan and points between on
and
Tuesday, Thursday
Sunday trips.
T. S. LINDSAY, General Manager.
je24
dtf

Portland, Little Chebeague, and
Harpswell Steamboat Co.

4

STEAMER HEXKIGTTA.
For
Touching

Me.

Clans

On and after

Mteamwhipi

Line to

24th,

this well

Sunday Excursions.

CHANCE OF TIME.
STEAMER

^HENRIETTA.

On and after Thursday, J une 3d,
Steamer Henrietta will
leave
r?,> the East Side Custom HouseWbf.
ï&at 6.15 p. m. Leave Harpswell

ewc«v

»c

it

Kaleigh, Charlott

Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinr
and Georgia Pointe. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 2i)
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the abov

6.15

a. m.

aprSdtf

ADVERTISING AGENTS.

named

agents.
PaMage lo Norfolk and Baltimore includin
Berth and Meals, 1st Clas»f $14.
2d Class, $1
Round Trip, $gO.
For freight, or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Was'
ington, or other information apply to

T.

C. EVANS'

Advertising1 Agency

an»l

Printers'

Warehouse,

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf. Boston.

no2dtf

June

after July 4th, Steamer Henrietta, will leavo
Custom House Wharf, at 10 A. M., and 5.30 P. M.
Leave Harpswell, at 7.30 A. M.. and 3.00 P. M.
Tickets may be bought of THOMAS
MATHEWS,
on board of
boat, or JOHN S. MORRIS,
jel Odtsepl
No. 22 Exchange St. Portland.

Street.

via àeaDoaru Air

THURSDAY,

On and

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Oh.
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219
Washingto

street.
&ηιρ

Harpswell,

LONG ISLAND.
LITTLE
C'lIEBEAfSUE,
and C2T. CHEBEAGUE.

at

known steamer will leave the east side of Custom
House Wharf, at 9.15 A. M., and 6.15 P. M.
Leave Harpswell, at 6.15 A. M., aud 2.30 P. M.

given.

Washington

the route and make the usual mornof which due notice will be

f er ^1T·

Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and a
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. A
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington stree
To all points of North and South Carolina and fc
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agen
306

on

evening trips,

Arrangement.

BoMtou direct every WEDIVEUDA"
and SATURDAY at 3 P. ill.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington an
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, ai:
rates

^Slh,

ΚΟΓΚΜ.Μ). ΛΤ. DESERT AND »UtLIVANSTEAnBOAT CO., FOR TIT.
DESERT AND NiLLIVA>.
Mummer

From

through

put

given.
Jel2dtf

NTEAIT1HIIIP LINE,

toe WASHINGTON Ht.,
RONTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Milters' Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
>aper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
>west prices
Send for estimates.

W. W. SHARPS Λ CO.,

Advertising Agents,

m WW»

«ΠΙ*β M

ΡΛΗΚ ROW,
NEW YORK
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
aid proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of th
Jnited States and Canada, kept on tile for the accom*
oodation of Advertisers.
I

LIQUID PAINTS
KB1 ABE STKIt'TLY HKSK LA!»
IKE LINSEED OIL· PAINTS.

CTTHE BEST

IS

ESTABLISHED IN 1841».

THE 11ΙΕΛΡΚΝΊ

S. II.

are the
ever

purest, finest, richest and most du
made for structural purpose. Tht
are prepared ready for the brush in sixteen newe
shades and standard colors, suitable for the taetefi
decoration of dwellings and all classes of building
inside and out, and for all purposes where a p6rfe<
protective coating is required, and, covering bod
and durability considered. They are twenty-five pt
cent cheaper than the best White Lead or any otht
kind of paint note in use.
fêg-Onr Asbestos Liquid has been adopted for int
rior and exterior work of the U. S. Capitol at Was
These

0NLÏ

ing

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washingto

S,
LAWRENCE,

JUNE

THE

oolSdtlfr

[

1.05 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.50 p. in. )
12.40 p. m. from Quebec.
12.40 p. m. I
5.35 p. m. f irorn Chicago. M ont real and Gorham.
i*.80 a. in. from Lewiston Junction (mixed).

AFTER

siMfss miss ai Mff1 »?
Will be

«ailing weekly from Boston and New York. Drat
for 1£ and upwards ittsned on the Koyal Bank
Ireland.
4M COJV«REt)M STREET,

JOHN HOPKi

tfr.V.w

Thuraday,

——

CUNAKD, l\ni\ and
WHITE STAH LIHE!

Firat

ISLANDS.

SIXRATWl?·*
will on and after

New

T. P. McGOWAN.
—

THE

June l?th, ISSO, make Four
Trips to Prakti aud CukH·η*'β Ι·1β·«ιμ· as follows
Leave Portland at 9.00, 10 30 a. m. 2.00 and
3.30 p. m. Returning, leave Peaks Island
(Scott's Landing) at 9.25, 10.55 a.m., 2.25
and 5.30 r. m. Leave Evergreen at 9.40,
11 15 A. M., 2.40 and 5.10 ι», m.

and water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading ive
from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply 1
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wm. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
febR

ARRIVALS.
So. Paris and Norway.

Superintendent.

FOR

OLD COLONY RAII
KOAD.
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Nemi-Weekly Line, Quick Time. Lot
Kntct*, Frequent Departure**.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FAL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Stean.
era. Nailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting ï
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, H. C·, Washington, D. C·, Georgt
town, D. C., Alexandria, Va·, and all Ra

£

NAITÎPSON, Agent,

ΙΟ Loig Wharf, Boulon.

Casco Bay Steamboat Comp'ny

in connection with

Gorham,

W. J. SPIOER.

β. Β.

BOSTON

FROM

PhUadelphia,

deSIti

LINES

a

_________

Rouv

CLYDE'S

STEAMSHIP

m.

Τ!
1ml rÏEÊlÇ^v

Point Judith.

Philadelphia &
England

and

From Long Wharf, Boston. 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
JBuTiijii^g» Bailing vessel.
^Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pa»»aj(«* Kiel·! Dollar»». BohoiI Trip *13,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage applv to

OTHËKS

Inside

Wednesday

Wharfage.

JÎK

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except S and»
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the atirel> new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, evey
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the eieant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tueaay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New Y ok
always in advance of all other linen. Batgage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine an.
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins cfe Adams', 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.'s, 49% Exchang
Street.
L. W. FU,KINS,
I). S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag't, New York.
President.
octl
dtf

Pa**enger Train* leave at 12.50 and 5.05 p.m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also lias a passenger car attached, connecting at IS run*wick with

*

Ho

JHoMton,

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.

D. W.

LIKE

JL

ALL·

the Only

8.3*',

12.30 and 7 p.m., arriving at
12.30, 5 and 11 p. m.
The 7 p- in. train runs daily.
Through ticket* to nil point* South noil
We*t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union
Tickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Seat* an«l
Ker*liM hoI<I at Depot Ticket Office.
Until further notice there \vill be a train
leave Portland
Sunday P. M. at 2.30 i'or
Boston and all way stations.
7.30

OF

Avoiding

Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for

Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy In Portland

K.

A

jel2<Uf

Maine Steamship Company.

tions.

m.

je'JOdtf

in.

to

The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily, at
7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable nigbt's rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at
night.
SgiT* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at
very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J· B. t'OYLE, Jr., (icoeral
Agent,
aprb
Itf

AKKAN«E1TIENT.

tjoa:

S.ÎÎ5

p. ni.
The l.OO p. in. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer JTunc. with Hoomic Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Uniou Depot, Worcester, for
Wew York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with N. ¥· & JS, E. ft.
R. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and the
South and with Boston A- Albany R. R. for
the West.
Close connections made ai Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R.
R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Trunk R. It.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at.
Depot offices and at «îoVMns & Adams', No. 22 Exchange Street.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Supt.

a.

Ky.

I.

or

Street Boston·

—.Until further notice passenger
will run as follows:
r^î???3??5!5?ï
ft

(ûorhaw, Maccarappa, (.-umber lu it d
WeHtbrook and Wood ford V.
Mills,
at 7.20 a. in., l.OO, 6.£0 and (mixed) 6.-15

'4

8l.,

SEY, President, and Manager,
S'JUBBS. Agent. R. R. Whan

{£°*e»V.fo\Î, *4.00

^ommenciag

Kiver.^.'iO a. ni., i.OO
at 6.45 p. in.
Returning

Eastern

»

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass Agent 0. R. R. of N. J.

mh2Gdlv

a.

G.IO p.

THltCE TRIPS PEK WEEK.

England) via
atltooit ROUTE.

219 Washington

(mixed) 6.45 a. m., ll.Oo
m.; arming at Portland
m. ana

(at any railroad

York aud Philadelphia

P. Κ. I

WKW ENliLAND AGENCY,

its.

m., 1.20 p.

Philadelphia.

?

ω., and (mixed)
oavo Rochester at
a. m., and 3.53 p.
a.

Charlotlciown,

*

a.

(mixed) 9.35

buy

kui*€ to

BOUND

in.

For

lie., ClalaiN, Me., Yarmouth,
Johu. Λ. H., Halifax.

Mi.

summer, arrangements

boat office in New

tu

Î».

Boston.

eodOmo

Hf. ».

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast
ticliet»

15c

AU trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, JLawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of Ul. L·. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office· 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supc.
S. H. STEVENS. Gen- Agent, Portland.
je20
dtf

a. m.
in.

J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
FOLSOM, Sup't B. & P. R. R.

A. A.

THIRD AND BERKS STS.

AND

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and
Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer S ta-

SUNDAY, JUNE «7, 18SO,

I, Carriage Hardware Ac.
1Î. COREY & CO.. 125 & 127 Commercial
Steel. Heavy Hardware Ac.

dit

Most Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia &c Reading: R· H.
IN'· Λ'Τ SI AND (atEEN 8TBEET8,

m.

GROCERIES

H
HARDWARE,
HATS,

je26

STATION IN ΝΕΚΜ«£Λ5ώ5·&.

Portland for Scarborough Beach. Piue
Poiut. Old Orchard Bench. Saco and Biddeford at 10.00 a. m., 1.00, 5.30
Keturnp.m.
ing, leave Biddeford for Portland at 2.00,
0.30, 9.30, stopping at all »tntiou».

Maine Central

CM

Agent.

BETWEEN

1880.

GROCERIES.
GROCERS,
GROCERIES,

GROCERS.
Groceries
GROCERIES.
GROCERIES.
GROCERIES.

run.

•IAS. T. FURBKR, Gen. Supt.

Gen.

Eaxtport,

D
D

F
FLOUR,
IISiOIJR
FLOUR
IjlliOlJB,
Grain, Wholesale Dealer».
MARK & liITTLEPIELD, 155 Commercial S
FLOURand
Provisions and Staple Groceries
FLOUR,
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 86 Commercial St
Receiver» A Wkol. Grocer».
:
I^LOIJR
HOWES, HILTON & CO., 88 Com'l St
Mant'r». Fine A Common
WALTER COREY" & Co., 28 Free St
FURNITURE
A Upkol»tery Mfr» A Dlr»
FURNITURE
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 40 Exchange St
RAIN DEALEIWand Warehoneemen.
CIJT S. W. THAXTER & CO., 2 & 3 Gait Wharf
and Feed, Receivers A Dealer»
KEN SELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Whar
GRAIN

will be

\o intermediate lauding-* b«twrra Fror
irience and iVw Vorh.
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Company's office 214 Washington, corner State Street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.

Bound Brook Route.

D

FANCY
FISH,
F

26,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Leave Portland for IConIou and Way Station» at 1.0U p. m.
Returning leave Boston at

ÇOAL

D

ears

STEVENS,

ISLAND,

apr2

SUKfDAY-'TK AIj!¥S

in Special Coals.
L. PAINE. 267 Commercial

Medicines, Paints and Oils.
D RUGS,
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle St
BI Goods, Fancy and Woolen Goods.

STEAMER

good for RETURN TRIP on the same day or on
SUNDAY or MONDAY, but will not be good after
that date.
Orchard Beach will be open on the 26th to the
Saco River by the Orchard Beach Railroad on which
observation

popular

RHODE

Arriving in New York at G A. M. This is the only line affording a delightful sail tlirough Narra·
gnnwett Bny by day light.
Κ em ruing, leave Pier 29, North Hiver, at 5 P.
M.t arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.

4.22, 7.24,

Dealer
COAL,HENRY

PIPE, Emery Wheels, Garden Border.
DRAIN
J. W. STOCKWELL. 1 W. Promenade
Chemicals A Drng'ts Sundries.
J. Vr. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 76 Commercial St
DRITGS,
Painters A Mfrs. Supplie»
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
DRUGGISTS,

Jline

MASSACHUSETTS,

and the well-known and

and

ΤΒΑΙΛΜ FOB PORTLAND.
Leave Kcuuebuukpei t at 7.50 11.32 a. m.
4.00, 7.03, 0.02 p. m.
Bidslcfor 1 0.00, 8.10, 11.15 11.41) a. m.,
2.00,
4.18, 7.20, 0.20 p. in.
.Naco at 0.03, 8.13, 11,1.3, 11.Γ8 a. m., 2.03

a. us.

Fixtures.
Windows,
D OORS,
J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St
OORS, Windows, Rlinds anil Fixtures.
D CHAS. S. FARNHAM & CO.,292 Commercial St
Windows, Rlinds and
D OORS, LeGROW BROTHERS, 24Fixtures.
Preble St

DAY,

l'ickets will he sold at Boston and Maine Ticket Office at Portland for G5 cents, good to go to the
Beach on

in.

CltOCKERY,

STEAMER

Saturday,

RAIL.

cent

on

ALL-HEALING

OF

MILES

.

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providentο Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 6 p. m. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Porvidence, with the Entirely Ifew nud 7>Iugnifl-

Did

Haverhill* Lawrence,
Antlover and Lowell at 0.15, 8146 a. in.. 1.10,
0.00 p. m.
For Itorhe.Hler, Farmington aud Alloa
Sfiav, at 0.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.10, p.m.
For Wolfeboro, at 8.45 a. m., 1.10
p. m.
For t'entre 19arbor at 8.45 a. m. Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays
For iYlaucbeMter aud C'oucord (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. in.
(via New Market Junction)
at 1.10 p. m.
1.10
m.
train
from Portland connects
p.
®Γ"Γί^β
with Sound i«i«e Steamer» for New Yorfi.

or

STOCK

ONLY 42

JUNE 26, 1S80.

Berwick,
Dover, IV'cw

at

China and Glass Ware.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 Si 142 Middle St

YORK,

niOVIOKNCE.

OPENS APRIL.», For The Season or 1880

12.50,

ro..

m.

m.

Exporters.
COOPERAGE
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St

TO NEW

OLD ORCHARD,

For Keuuebunli, Well», No.
Salmon Fa I Ih. €5 rent Fa I Ik.

p"

COFFEK H. H, NEVENS, 184 & 186 Fore St
Spices and Grocers'Sundries.
G. W. SIMONTON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union
COFFEES,
Spices, Crcaui Tartar, Ac.
COFFEES,
MORRISON & WHITTKN, 250 Fore St
Mchts A Produce Dealers.
(COMMISSION
J
THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial St

Opening Day

VIA

Portland l'or Mciiiltorough
Btarb ami
Pine Point.» 6.00, 0.15. 8.45. 10.15 a. m., 12.50, !
5.30 p. m., (The 0.00 p. in. train does not stop at
tliese stations except to leave passengers from lines
east of Portland.)
For Old Orchard Beach, Naco and Bid-

St
DAE, Wholesale, by Cargo or Carload
SARGENT, DENNISON & CO., 118 Commercia
Roasters and Spice Grinder·.

POPl'MR

OF THE

RAILROAD.

CIRPKTINUS
CO.. 190 & 192 Middle
MARRETT,
and Upholstery Goods.
W. T. KILBORN & CO., 24 Free St
CARPETING*
& Sleigh Mfrs. A Dealers.
CARRIAGE
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
and Sleigh infra. A- Dealer».
CARRIAGE
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jb„ 34 to 38 Union St
and Saddlery Hardware.
Portland and Worcester Liue
CARRIAGE
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle St
GOODS of all kinds.
PORTLAND \ ROCHESTER R. R.
CA1VIVED
BURNHAM & MORRILL. 5 New Franklm St
Goods, Winslow's Green Corn.
HVnni-.K ABBANCEUENT.
CANNED
J. W1NSL0W .JONES, 159% Commercial St
On and after OTon«lay, June 28,
Meats, Fish and Vegetables.
ISSO, Passenger Trains will leave
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
CANNED
at 7 tiO
nod
m.,
ami ou of vitrei Mfrs.
Ί.ΟΟ p.
arriving at Worcester
Chemicals
AT WOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St
at 2.15 p.
and 7.30 p.
Roturning leave
Union Depot, Worcester,
7.30
Manufacturers A Jobbers.
and 11.15
CLOTHING
and 0.10 p.
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middle & Market
m., arriving at Portland at 1.20 p.
Manufacturers A Jobbers
For
Ayer
June.,
Clinton,
CLOTHING
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 0 Temple St«
Vilcfibui^,
Nnwhiiu, Lowell, Windham, and SipWholesale, by Cargo
Carload.
and l.OO p.
ping at 7.40
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, GO Commercial St
COAL,
For Manchester, ('oncoril and point* North, at
l.OO p.
the Cargo, Carload
Ton.
For Rochester,
COAL, S.byROUNDS
& SON. 36 Commercial St
Ûpriuj^vale, Alfred, Waterboro anil 8aco

TRUNKS,
TRUNKS,
F. II. KËNISON
VARNISH
From 145 Treniont Street
k

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
34 PABK BOW,
NEW YOBK.
t end (or 1st oX 100 choice Newspapers.

for Seminal

tency, and all diseases that follow,
as a

Advertising

RADE MARK

Weakness, Spermatorrhea, 1m po-

ïsssesf*

eod&A'lm

««real I

nglÎMl· Remedy, au unfailing

All above sold by
druggists. Hop Bitters
c°-

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

Car Timber and Plow Bean»,
Treenail*,
Treenail Wedge* and Planking W
edge*,
Pine and Hemlock Building Lumber, 11 ox Boards, Shinglee &c.

B. C.

Β

"Kidney and Urinnry complaints of all
k 11 d s permanent ly
cured by Hop Bitters."

swiftly

manufactured by

STEAMERS.

m.

p.

and

CLARK,

•'For pinking·

healthy and happy."

ROOT & HERB

RAILKUAUK

Wn aud after .Holiday, June
'<»s ,
I^O, Pn»»cngck* TrniuM

Ι.ΕΊ
VL'
IIJkn>'2<
X Ik
l<EÀVE
PORTfiAND
FOK BOSTON at <i.l5, 8.45 a.
in., 1.10, 0.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45
a. in., 1.15, 5.10, 10.00 p. m.
Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. ni., 12.30, 3.30 0.00 p. in., arriving at. Portland at 12.30, 5.00, 8.00; 10.00

Shoe* and iTIoccawiuH.
IÏOOTS.
>
LOUD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St

άί

———

Dr. Goodhue's

and Shoe*, Leather &- Finding*.
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers.

A. E. STEVENS & CO., 14(3 & 150 Commercial
IRON,
Mich. Pine and Hard Wood
RUFUS DEER1NG & CO., 292 Commercial St
LUMBER,
Eastern, Wistern&Southern
S. H. & A. R. DOTEN. 25G to 264 Fore St
LUMBER,
Spruce, Pine and Short.
CO.. 332 Commercial St
LUMBER.
RUMERY, B1RN1E
illfr. Canada Sprnce A Pine
for River La Plate Trade, South America.
LUMBER,
C. S.
270 Commercial

117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Maine,

PRUNES-

OLD

AGUICULTURAIj

A

Wholesale Druggist*,

apr26

Implciucu^, Weed»
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
and Shoes, Leather A' FindiugM.
BOOTS
C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St

H
H

PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,

SMITH'S
medicated

re-

not fail to prove of srreat interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Kow is the time to take advantage of
rcturniug prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we confidently invite the attention of both
and shippers to our excellent
purchasers
facilities for securing stocks direct from
tlrst hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, audio the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

BOOTS

,—

/Ί

that knows Spanish, French,
and English,
situation in a business house
store. Address lit) EXCHANGE STREET.
a

Circular Is

fulfill,

Let.

pleasant rooms suitable for ladies or
ONEgentlemen.
Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST.
,|tf
mylQ
or

Disease,

Dr.

per
191

a

IS NERVOUSNESS A YANKEE

A New

throughout.

Trade

spectfully presented by the undersigned,
representative Wholesale Dealers and
Manufacturers of Portland, who' desire
to promote the general trade interests
of tliç City, ami present a convenient
and reliable buyers' guide, which can-

Rlinds nnd

To Let.
cottages· at Evergreen Landing.
Enquire of CON ANT, Photographer, opposite
Preble House.
juldtf

Appetite, refreshing sleep, the acquisition of flesh
color, and blessings attendant upon the reparative
processes which this pierclesss invigorant speedily

PORTLAND, WIE.

following

m

or

Wharf.
<l8t>

'J'o be Let.
under City Hotel, now occupied
& Co. Possession given August 1st.
RUFUS DUNHAM, 218 Fore St.

TWO

flic

SUIJIKK 4 ΒΚ.ΙΝΙίΕΙΗΕΝΓ.

m.

STOKE TO LET.
5Ï8 Congress St. Enquire of
LANG & SABGES1T,

CDD ΑΤΓΠ
CELEBRATED

OF

liOSTO:. & MAINE UAILKOAD.

t■"fflwall
£^^flwiil
"ia—

1ANUFAGTURING INTERESTS

anil
BAILEY &

near

AND

Over beyond the pasture a fanner and his
hands were raking hay. "Little Blue Eyes,"
only eight years old, had wandered off after

"Fine weath-

liko this, Farmer, will raise things nicely."
Farmer: '"Ess, Squoire, but I hopes so be as
it won't raise the rents again."—Fun.

FURNISHED
street,
83

6lîTÏf»S

WHOLESALE

robust,

or

tort

the sound

soft step, the crash of a club, and
Raleigh rolled off my body. He tried to
leap up, but three or four fanners struck
"him down, and one of the blows rendered
him senseless.
Before he came 10, I was
free of ropes and gags, and we had him seof

KAIL ROADS.

er

not

against my teeth,

CIRCULAR.

■ZkUVJD

male

Saturday, June 2<i.

it to make you sleep until to-morrow night,
and by that time I shall be hundreds of
miles "away. As soon as I see the drag
take effect, I shall untie your hands and
remove the gag.
When you come out of
your sleep—if you ever do—you had better
crawl out to the road, where you will most
likelv meet some traveler soon. I want to
use the horse and buggy, otherwise I would

He treated the

TRADE

.It

gentlemen of our calling do business as genilemen should."
He drew off the other boot and placed
some "fifties" and "twenties" in it, and
then continued :
"I have it all planned out how to deal
with you as soon as I get this money disposed of around my person. I shall lay you
on your back
and pour the balance of the
wine down your throat. There's enough of

leave them for you."
How coolly he talked.

Wisdom.

ASBESTOS

BOOF

PAINTN.-l

Mi., I
BOSTON.;

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
21 Market Square, Portland, T.,
mar G

i

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in
in the United States and British Prov-

j iewspapers
întes.

GEO. P. ItOWKLL A CO.

Advertising Agents,
FOB ALL· THE LEADING NEWSPATERS,
10 MPRCVE
TKEKT, NEW YORK
The Press may be found

rov

Mail.

What Thry Say of

on

tile at·

our

Hold FnMt

«»ttice.
Tobacc

Boston, April 17, 1880.

^
®

P. .Γ. EATOîf. Esq.
Dear Sir,—We have been uih
ug the Hold Fast Tobacco for three months, and
lave found it to be as tine a quality as
any tobacco
ve have ever sold at the price.
It has invariably
ι liven the most perfect satisfaction to our customer·

!

NOLK AOENTM.

Yours respectfully,
ESTAUKUOK & EATON,
Washington st., Boston.
utf

Nos. 222 and 224

eodtaur.

& CO.'S

137 fork K«w,
N*W YORK!

ÎO Slate

ington.ms£E&
%gr"rhc Metropolitan Elevated R. R., of Nc
York City, is painted withvur paints.

Roil, Yellow, Gray, Slate, and Cream, fçr tl
a
shingle roofs, iron work, agricultuial mpli »nei
fences, outbuildings, etc. We guarantee this ο b>
better article than has ever before been
offered to
public for similar purposes.
Samples of Colors and Descriptive Price-Listsf

PETTÊNCILL

Advertising Agency,

able paints

ap21

